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FAITH. LOVE, WORKS.
A  Lecture Delivered Before the Union Society 

of Spiritualists at Cincinnati, O., Sunday 
Morning, March 15, 1891, by the Hon. Sidney 
Dean.

If this modern disclosure of spiritual 
or psychic force came to the world for 
the mere purpose of whetting the curios
ity or darkening the minds of the race 
with doubt or uncertainty, or for the 
purpose of adding to the burdens of hu
manity and making of human life a still 
greater mystery than it has been in all 
the past of history, its advent would have 
been, in every respect, a curse rather 
than a blessing to man. Doubts are pro
lific mothers of unrest and disquietude 
of mind, heart and life. A chronic con
dition of doubting indicates a moral or 
mental dyspepsia, and the resultant dis
turbance and unrest o f mind and soul 
are akin to an acute physical attack of 
that dread disease which seems to poi
son all of life by distorting it.

And who shall deny that a chronic con
dition of doubting is not a mental 
disease, or a disturbance and ill-adjust
ment of the mental and moral faculties, 
sometimes conditioned upon the per
sonal character and life, but more often 
not. Very often the doubting nature 
received the stamp generations before 
the person was born, and he is neither 
mentally nor morally responsible for the 
burdens of life which he carries with 
him from the cradle to the grave, mak
ing a vigorous fight against his bad in
heritance as he goes. I have seen a long, 
sad face, pinched with care, and every 
wrinkle in the furrowed forehead and 
cheeks was made by the sharp eolter of 
the plow of sorrow, or darkness and un
rest. Aye, the sharp iron was farrowing 
the soul alsfO. Life was a burden most 
courageously carried.

To this class it is the height of irony 
to bid them dismiss their doubtings and 
enter into a true harmonious rest of 
their natures. And there are some 
whose unhappy and ill-adjusted physical 
mechanism must pass through the 
bleaching process of an earthly grave 
before it can be adjusted to and work 
harmoniously with a free, glad, restful 
spirit. Oh, these sad burden bearers of 
life! How sweet to them will be the 
many mansioned home of the spirit, and 
their disrobing from the mortal heredity, 
He is no philosopher or thinker, and 
certainly not a humanitarian filled with 
a love for his kind, who judges these 
burden-bearers harshly, or who pours 
upon them hot denunciations for their 
lack of faith or trust 

How little we know of each other, of 
the scales in which one weighs himself 
or herself, either in the balance of time 
or eternity. Each has a standard, and it 
is shaded, toned, graded by one's own 
inherited nature and disposition, by the 
educating and molding forces through 
which the life has passed from infancy 
uPi by the tone and grade of society in

domestic or home environment; by early 
parental tyranny or laxity, and a thous
and and one little integers in the daily 
round of life. The preaching of'faith 
or trust, it seems to me, is like demand
ing that a blind man shall see the beau
tiful colors in the works of nature and 
art, or like bidding a deaf person hear 
exquisite strains of music. They would 
if they could, but nature has seemed to 
deprive them of that exquisite pleasure.
It is useless to set up one universal 
standard and bid all discordant natures 
of the race move in perfect harmony 
with it. The demand might be proper 
add jnst were all natures molded exactly 
alike, and the standard was adapted to 
the exact condition of all. Here, for in
stance, is one of the brotherhood’s poor. 
He saw the light of life in an old tumble- 
down cottage, or home, and the blast of 
poverty, like a sirocco, has swept every 
room, leaving nothing but the gaunt 
spectres of want, filth and famine behind. 
Cold and hunger were constant guests; 
vulgarity and profanity the daily speech. 
This, with the besotting cup, had pois
oned the nature of his sire, and he in
herited in his blood, the trend down
ward. He took to profanity and vulgari
ty and personal uncleanness as naturally 
as to his mother’s breast for sustenance 
to the body. He saw through a glass 
darkly through all his childhood, youth 
and young manhood. His inherited life 
became to him a second nature in the 
natural personal life o f his manhood 
His conceptions of a high, holy, pure and 
cleanly life in the spirit and in eternal 
realms is vague, mi9ty and unreal. The 
darkness of his nature is like a cataract 
over the eye. It prevents seeing.
'"What will you do with this human 

brother? Will ) ou bid him trust, be pa
tient, have faith? He will stare at you 
with the look of semi-idiocy upon his 
face. But tell him to do something 
practical and real and he will understand 
you. Tell him to leave the old tumble- 
down, filthy hut with its rags and famine; 
to cleanse his body of its filth; to go to 
work and earn clean, wholesome and 
suitable clothing and strengthening 
food; tell him to wash his mouth clean 
of vulgarity and profanity, and keep it 
clean; tell him of the mines of knowledge 
awaiting hi9 examination through care
ful, persistent study; tell him of the 
real happiness of a true home to he 
earned by his persistent toil; and then 
tell him you will aid him as far as you 
are able to do so, and he will understand 
you. I No hot denunciations, no clubs 
and stones, please. You must leave your 
standard and go to his, judging him by 
his own before you can raise him to a 
true ennobled manhood. If he yields to 
yonr influence then your work has just 
begun. His former environed life will 
come back and press upon him like a 
mountain’s weight His untrained cour
age will ooze out of him until he stands 
limp and powerless to wil 1 and to do. 
He will have hours and days of mental 
and moral dyspepsia, and doubts of his 
final success .and victory will seem to 
crush the new life out of him. Now you 
have some practical work to do, if you 
would build a man. There is a time to 
preach courage and harmonious adjust
ment and happiness. These come after
ward. There is a time when our own 
shoulders must go to the wheel to aid a 
fellow man out of his difficulty. He 
cannot do it alone.

The world is tired of impracticable 
standards and rose-scented, kid-gloved 
impracticable teachers in the pulpits of 
Christendom. The most of them are 
mere theorists with a single, fixed, un- 
elastic standard. Faith, or the credence 
of the heart, for the ignorant and the 
learned, for the vicious and the orderly, 
for the boor begotten in beastliness, and 
for the cleanly of nature, is proclaimed 
as the one paramount obligation of all. 
If a benevolent soul feeds the hungry, 
clothes the naked, and lifts up into a 
true manhood such a fellow-being as I 
have descrioed, it is all sinful and every 
act is condemned by our heavenly Father 
because the loving, humanitarian worker 
is devoid of faith as defined by the im
practicable creedist orator.

The essence of Calvanism, which ter
rorized the churches so long, consisted 
in the dogma that the more good deeds 
a man performed outside of the church 
or without submitting to its creedal
teachings, the blacker his religious char-

which one's life has been cast; by the acter, and the more offensive he was in

the sight of a Calvanististic deity. If he 
obeyed the law of his physical nature 
and ate food to sustain life, he sinned; if 
he refused food and starved himself, he 
sinned; if he loved his wife and family, 
he sinned in so doing; if he hated and 
abused them, he sinned; if he inculcated 
good morals, he sinned; and if he incul
cated bad ones, he also sinned. If he 
was charitable he sinned and if he was 
penurious, he also sinned. If he prayed 
to his Heavenly Father, he sinned, and 
his prayers were “an abomination to the 
Lord;” if he refused to pray, he sinned.
He sinned anyway, unless he first exer
cised faith or credence in that which he 
could not understand, and which seemed 
to him impracticable and mysterious.
So strong were these iron rules of life 
welded upon the brain and the con
science that the teachings of the Calvan- 
istic theology were cast into a brief 
metric version, reading thus:

“You can, and you can't,
You wilt, and you won't,
You'll be damned if you do,
And you'll be damned if you don't."

Of such unreasonable theories was the 
theology of John Calvin constructed, but 
it ruled the churches as with a rod of 
iron.

But let us examine a milder and more 
common type of unrest and unhappiness 
in the world, and look at the panacea 
offered for its healing. The family is 
the basis o f true society. The normal 
condition for its founding is a true, con
jugal love, alike filling and unselfishly 
controling both hearts and lives. This 
is nature’s law. There is no power on 
earth so great as a pure, unselfish love. 
And God knows that in this highest and 
HlOgt important form of the social life of 
earth, no less a power than the greatest is 
needed to keep the social life of earth 
sweet and carry forward the great de
signs disclosed in the creation of such a 
race of beings; to fill the cup of human 
life with an approximate measure of hap
piness, and prevent mental, moral and 
social dyspepsia from eating like rust 
into the vitals of human goodness, turn
ing life itself into an acrid, burning, bit
ter selfishness.

The mating of two souls; the melting 
and fusing of two natures into one sub
stantial family head. Is not the concep
tion God-like? An unselfish, loving 
daily life sweetens the bitter cup which 
the most of us daily drink; it constantly 
sends us out of ourselves into the life of 
our other half; it creates a loving solici
tude, which, though often an anxiety, is 
tinged with roseate hues, and increases 
the richness of our own unselfish love. It 
dissipates the tedium of an otherwise 
humdrum and jniceless life, and when 
conjugal love overflows in paternal and 
maternal love, it loses none of its volume 
and sweetness, but rather finds it in
creased. This is nature’s own law. Two 
can bear the same burden better than 
one, and hence a true love is the great 
victorious burden-bearer for a mated 
life.

Burdens, trials, disappointments and 
sorrows, we must have. These are inci
dental to our growth and unfolding. Life 
is like a garden of roses; the thorns are 
always there. But the province of a 
true conjugal love is to seek to weave 
the roses into each other’s lives, and 
extract the thorns, which only give pain 
How naturally and harmoniously has 
nature builded the equal parts of this 
unit of conjugal life? The man, strong 
courageous, and fitted for the bustle and 
strife o f the world; the natural bread 
winner and heavy burden-bearer; and 
the woman, with a frailer body, but a 
larger and more sensitive and loving 
nature, fitted with a greater patience and 
a greater endurance to bear the pains 
and burdens of maternity; how nature 
has adjusted the sexes for their true mis
sion in life?

Now, let the canker of self, or the 
unshared perplexity of life crush out of 
the manly heart the old, sweet, all-per
vading conjugal love; let business cares 
engross to the exclusion of love’s little 
amenities and the sweet natural com- 
munings; let the lust of the eye, even 
temporarily, dethrone the other half of 
the family, and a starved love will look 
out of hollow, troubled eyes, and a grim 
fiend of unrest and pain will send the old 
love into exile, and discord and distress 
will rule in its place. Oh, the real sorrow 
of a heart bereft of its love. We can bury 
our loved and embalm them within us.

but we cannot lose their love and its con- 
tant ministrations without experiencing 
a greater agony than the grave can in
flict. The mated husband dethrones a 
queen when he withdraws his active love 
from her daily life and sends her into 
exile and tears. A wife wrecks her hus
band’s life and happiness when she with
draws from him the -Kgis of her holy 
love. It may, for a moment, seem a 
small thing, and a cold indifference or a 
defiant word may begin the sad work of 
wrecking two lives and destroying the 
real life of a true family. There is noth
ing so sensitive as a pure love, and noth
ing s6 cruel as a love despised, outraged, 
trampled upon, until it has turned into 
hate and loathing. Then the black 
shadow of Azrael, the angel of death, 
crosses the threshold and the visible 
wreckage oT love remains to poison all 
the subsequent life.

What novvrshall be said or done? Shall 
the priest be called, the familiar Scrip
ture lesson recited; prayers, in which 
neither half of the family join in spirit, 
be offered, and a homily upon faith in 
the unseen be' delivered by this outside 
keeper of the family conscience? He is 
not in their orbit of feeling and there
fore cannot help them. Here is a nat
ural result o f natural causes; he presents 
a supernatural faith and force as the 
means of restoration of the old love and 
unit life. Just as well recite a page of 
the Koran or read the columns of a daily 
newspaper aloud. It needs now a great 
deal of|good, plain, common sense, a 
knowledge, by experience, of the nature 
of conjugal love and how it can be 
awakened from its enforced legarthy and 
gather to itself its old strength and 
sup^uj&ncy over the heart and life, for 
the throttling of discord and the death 
of self. It is not a general or special 
faith in the direct intervention of the 
world’s heavenly Father, in this case, 
which is needed, but rather personal 
wisdom and true courage that can stand 
by the dying couch of love and give up 
all of self to restore it to active life and 
vigor, and save two lives and the true 
family by so doing.

It requires more true courage to say 
“I am sorry; I was wrong; will you for
give me?” than it does to charge an 
enemy on the bloodiest field ever fought 
To some natures it is like meeting death 
face to face with an unyielding spirit. 
The open abandon of the soul; the utter 
yielding of its selfish pride; the true he
roism, which makes no conditions, pal
ters not in a double sense, talks not of 
meeting half-way, but nobly and gener
ously takes all the blame upon itself, 
such are spirit heroes and heroines, and 
such as they can conquer a world of dis
cord, hate and misrule. Common sense 
and unselfishness, rather than a creedal 
trust or faith is what is needed in these 
unfortunate trials of the family.

And do you know that the love which 
gives to the family the highest type, 
blossoming and fruitage is always mod’ 
est, tender and even stealthy in its min
istrations? It revels in surprises which 
give pleasure to the other and beloved 
half. And do you know further that 
the conjugal kiss of love is never so 
sweet as when it is bathed in tears? Oh. 
you of hard, selfish, unforgiving natures, 
how little you know of the ministrations 
of love, or of the power to sweeten the 
cup of mortal life, or adjust the disar 
ranged and discordant elements. I do 
not wonder that the Nazarine builded 
his gospel upon love. He could have 
builded it upon no other attribute, ele 
rnent or power of the soul, with any cer 
tainty of success. It is the one major 
force of life, and as such must abide and 
ride in eternity as well as time. It will 
be the cement of the social life of the 
many-mansioned spirit realms, and its 
preseuce and force in the conscious 
world, or in conscious wfirlds of 
thought, feeling and action justifies their 
creation. The great hymnist sang:

"Oh, love: thou bottomless abyss,
Thee to perfection who can know,

Oh, height immense! What words suffice, 
Thy countless attributes to show?"

Love has its attributes. Aud these 
are called into action through the 
strange vicissitudes, trials and conflicts 
of the mortal life. In the changes which 
are constantly taking place from our 
cradles to our grave in the mortal body; 
in the diseases aud pains which pervade 
and rack it; in the sorrows, agonies and 
tears which ebb and flow in life, like the

tides of ocean; in the sad disappoint
ments which, like a frost, destroy our 
budding hopes; in the tortured visions 
of poverty, want and dependence, which 
a disordered nervous system engenders; 
in the conflict of self with other seifs, 
moving upon other planes of life than 
ours; iu the morning and at night; in the 
sunshine and in the darkness; in sick
ness and in health; tossed in feverish 
unrest of soul, or quietly basking in the 
repose of a true harmony; in any and all 
conditions of conscious beiug, the attrib
utes of love find their place, mission and 
work. The philosophical Paul wrote 
concerning love that it suffered long; 
was kind; envied not; did not inspire 
egotism nor pride; behaved with becom
ing modesty; was unselfish; never studied 
evil in others; rejoiced only in the truth; 
beareth all things; believeth all things; 
endureth all things and never fails. It 
may be dislodged from the heart; driven 
out of personal life; but as a conserving 
and vitalizing force in all the universe, 
will never fail in its mission.
-✓ "Why should such an element, such a 
force in life, taking hold as it does of 
the deep foundation of one’s spiritual 
nature, be uncrowned and made to take 
a place subordinate to mere credence or 
faith? Would it not be as consistent in 
our creedal brethren to re-establish old 
Judaism with its ceremonial laws, its 
bloody altars of sacrifice, its circumcision 
of the males, its general heathenism of 
superstition, its chronic condition of 
fighting all other members of the race, 
and relegate the later evoluted gospel of 
the Nazarene to a subordinate place in 
the religious economy of the world?

Love stands as the true power over 
heart and life in the Nazareue’s system;

’ hate and exclusiveness, which is the es
sence of selfishness, was the power in a 
now dead Judiastic system. Why will 
ntelligent people in this later age of the 

rase still tie their religion of love to the 
dead carcass of the old Theistic lion of i 
hate and selfishness, and make their 
creed and their faith embrace both these 
great moral opposites?

Perhaps we can solve this great riddle 
by observing, somewhat carefully and 
critically, both the laws and processes of 
evolution, observed in all history. Evo
lution is the process of the new being 
bora out of the old. It is not an order 
or a law of new virgin creation, but a 
birth from the old, from that which pre
cedes it. And I think by careful observ
ation you will find that more or less of 
the old condition attaches, inheres and is 
found in the new. Not that the old 
dominates the new, but rather tones and 
shades it, and weaves into its fibre some 
of its distinctive elemeuts. I think you 
will find this to be true in the realms of 
nature, in the growth of constitutional 
liberty in human governments, and in 
the evolution of human thought, as well 
as iu human conceptions, creeds and life.

There is, then, a reason why not only 
its history; but the Jewish conception of 
First Cause and some of the laws of that 
dead nationality should find place in the 
higher evoluted gospel of the Nazarene. 
In bis own teachings as reported, Jesus 
refers to them, and only refers to them. 
The great characters of early Jewish his
tory he also refers to, and two of them 
he meets and converses with upon the 
mountain of transfiguration. He sum
marizes the Mosaic moral eode but adds 
to it the significant evoluted fact, the 
true key of his own philosophy,—“Love 
is the fulfilling of the law.”

It was left to Paul, a Jew by birth and 
a high education, to write a series of 
theses, known as epistles to the churches, 
in which the whole Jewish economy and 
faith is made to take a prominent place 
in the Christian system, and what could 
not be practically applied is made sym
bolic, or given a spiritual significance. 
The Judaistic womb left its imprint, its 
stamp, upon the whole Christian system 
of faith. The two thousand years which 
have elapsed since that great evolution' 
ary epoch in history and in religion have 
not yet sufficed to cleanse the system 
from some of its grosser aud more un
reasonable features.

But the cycle is closing, aud another 
has already opened. Already the crude 
follies and the cruder theological myths 
of an ancient Jewish life are under the 
searching analysis of modern scientific 
aud religious thought and observation 
and are being relegated to their proper 
place in the crude conceptions of on

ignorant past, the childhood of the race.
They are taking their place among the 
intellectual toys of the world’s child
hood. They have been, during the 
Christian cycle, bulwarked by tradition 
and shielded by creed. Tradition, under 
the searching analysis of modern scien
tific thought, and the disclosure of na
ture's laws and forces, crumbles and is 
dissipated. Facts and laws abide; fic
tions of either the faith or the imagina
tion melt into nothingness. The Garden 
of Eden, with its talking serpent; the 
apple possessing such marvelous prop
erties; the tree of life in the Garden; the 
flaming sword which guarded it, is too 
palpably a myth born of an uncultivated 
and illogical age of the race. The Jewish 
system was either builded upon it, or its 
priests and scribes gave it a paternity.
It should have died with Judaism. But 
it found a place in the evoluted Christian 
system, and the creedal Christianity has 
had to defend it down the ages. The 
new system now opening will take the 
heart, the real meat, force and facts of 
the Christian system, and leave the old 
myths in sepulchres of history, whiqh 
only the curious, the later students, will 
visit to learn the character of the world’s 
mental childhood. The universal, all- 
pervading love of the All-Father, and the 
unit nature of His family will be the 
nucleus of the religious faith of the new 
cycle. Intimations of this are given ou 
every hand.

The radical feature of this new evolu-. 
tionary cycle of progress has already ap
peared in its incipient work. The veil 
between the two worlds of conscious 
life has been “rent in twain from top to 
bottom.” The dwellers within the veil 
of the spirit life are coming forth into 
the outer courts of the material life, ; 
Judaism and creedism are crying 
“avaunt!” It is the repetition of an old 
fact: “He came unto his own, but his 
own received him not” His cycle of 
spiritual life and of psychic power open
ed with persecutions and obloquy, not 
because of his personality, but because 
of the truths which he taught and the 
works which he wrought. The new cycle 
of to-day witnesses the same facts. Spir
itualism is traduced, insulted, cast out of 
the pale of Christianity as that was cast 
out of the pale of respectable Judaism 
and its society. The priests and temple 
worshipers would have none of the Naza
rene, his philosophy or his religion of 
love. So also the priests and churches 
deny recognition to former members of ~ 
their congregation aud occupants of' 
their pulpits because they come in an 
unorthodox way. The old persecutions 
gave life and vigor to Christianity; the 
new persecutions and tfie ostracism 
practiced are rapidly increasing the army 
of the faithful who believe in God aud 
His unit family. In the meantime new 
manifestations of a psychic character are 
daily being unfolded. Intelligences 
speak as though clothed with their own 
mortal lips. Their messages are intelli
gent; the truths they teach are in harmony 
with nature and its laws; with man and 
his laws. The visionary, the extravagant, 
the mythical, the unreasonable and the 
inconsistent are all eliminated from 
these higher revelations of the super- 
sensuous life. They teach not Atheism, 
chauce, nor an infinite man as First 
Cause. To them as to us the mystery of 
the iufiuite still abides. They have not 
seen God, for the logical and natural 
reason that the finite cannot possibly 
comprehend the infinite. That great 
theological horror, death, which has held 
the race in chains of fear because not 
understood, has been dissipated by thi9. 
wonderful visitation. As sleep to the 
body, or a change of its clothing, so is. 
death viewed -by the living spirit who 
has made the change. He is still under 
the same natural law of his spirit Noth
ing is eliminated from his nature, noth
ing added or changed save that he has. 
left his old body behind. Leavihg the 
earth, he had no further use for i t  He 
could not exist in it in pure spiritual 
realms of life. The eternal “fixed” con
dition of being, taught by the creeds, he 
has not found. He thinks, wills, loves 
and progresses. It is in his progress 
that he sheds the old earth faith and 
philosophies. The more ignorant and 
bigoted in earth, the more he has to 
learn, and the harder the work of un
doing the old and learning the new.

Concluded on Page 8.
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O U G H T  S P I R I T U A L I S T S  T O  T A K E  
C O N C E R T E D  P O L I T I C A L  A C 
T IO N ?

S IL A S  T \ * * m .

If intelligent, conscientious voting 
■Spiritualists will seriously ask them
selves the above question, and allow the 
still, small voice within to answer it. 11 
think it will be answered in the affirma-1 
tive every time. Since the second year 
after the advent of Modern Spiritualism 
in western New York, there have not j 
been wanting those who have advocated < 
that it should be organized into a spirit- j 
ual institution or chuivh similar to other ! 
religious sects. And whilst I have al-, 
ways steadily opposed the sectarianizing I 
Spiritualism, 1  have nevertheless be- j 
lieved and advocated that Spiritualists' 
should organize for social and secular 
purposes. Nor do I now believe or ad- j 
vocate that Spiritualists should organize 
themselves into a distinctively spiritual-; 
istic political party. What seems to be 
needed at the present time is this: That, 
Spiritualists unite their efforts with all 
the other liberals of the country who are 
large and broad enough in their views 
on all subjects to grant to others the 
same rights and privileges which they 
claim for themselves, and that they work 
together to save our common country 
from impending ruin.

We have only to look at the inequali
ties existing in the present state of so
ciety to see that 'something must be 
speedily done if we would save the ship 
of state from drifting upon the rocks of 
wildest anarchy and confusion and being 
dashed to pieces. No one can read the 
history of the revolution of 17S9 in 
France.without seeing the same or sim
ilar causes which produced that event at 
work in our own country, creating and 
ripening a greater and far more bloody 
revolution than any Frenchman ever wit
nessed.

No sooner did it become a foregone 
conclusion that negro slavery was to be 
destroyed by our late rebellion, then 
there was a union of all the would-be 
aristocratic classes for the purpose of 
forging a more galling and degrading 
form of slavery which they purposed to 
fasten upon the white and the black man 
alike. Nor have they thus far failed in 
their hellish plans and purposes. From 
the day the money power forced our gov
ernment to mutilate and dishonor its cir
culating medium, causing it to discrimin
ate against the soldiers who were sacrific
ing their personal interests in fighting the 
enemy to preserve the life of the Union, 
and in favor of the bondholders, who 
were sapping the nation of its very life's 
blood, their work has been carried stead
ily forward nntil the elements of society 
are just ready to burst forth into riot 
and revolution. The toiling masses have 
felt the cruel pressure brought to bear 
upon them, but not understanding po
litical econoc- y, they have faile« to learn 
the real causes which have produced 
their sufferings. Hence they have 
sought relief through their Trades 
Unions, Knights of Labor, Farmers' 
Alliance, and other reform organiza
tions, but in vain. And why? Simply 
because millionaires enact the statutory 
laws of the country, which enable the

but can we be held guiltless if we refuse 
to do it? What though dnty leads us 
through blistering sands and over 
thorns which tear our feet at every step 
we take, are we not refotmers? And if 
we are. ought we not to rejoice that we 
are counted worthy to suffer for right
eousness sake? If there can be uo re
form without earnest effort on the part 
of those who desire it. no more can there 
be a true reform in anything which does 
not bring persecution and suffering to 
those who conscientiously and con
sistently work to establish iL This will 
be the test of our mettle as true re
formers.

When Wendell Fhillips was delivering 
his masterly argument against the “Fu-

Melchers) of Robert G. Ingersoll as our 
candidate for President in 1S92.

Of course, Mr. Ingersoll's nomination 
will evoke the hatred and malice of the 
church, the same as did the nomination 
of Abraham Lincoln for President in 
1S60. At that time the church regarded 
African slavery as a divine institution, 
and had flooded the country with religi
ous tracts, declaring that all who op
posed slavery were the enemies of* God 
and His ChrisL And when Mr. Lincoln

are persistently working. Knowing as 
every intelligent Spiritualist must that 
all of the above charges are true, what are 
we going to do about it? Are we to 
tamely submit to such acts of injustice 
and oppression?

If we refuse to remedy existing evils

A grand truth is expressed when he 

says o f Spiritualism that it “embraces 

the knowledge o f everything pertaining

to the spiritual nature of man, and as and to patronize you, if you will
- S 3;spirit is the moving force of the universe 

in its widest scope it grasps the domain 
of nature.” It is equally true that "the 

while we have the power, who but our- I departed take deep interest in the affairs 
selves can be blamed if at last we are re- of earth; they mingle in all the reforms 
duced to a worse state than Russian of the day; the temperance movement, 
serfdom? Spirits of our departed im-1 woman’s rights, the high duties and re

asked her to submit to somekî ^  
conditions. She wants to co«* ^ 

We will all be gl*) ̂  
ize you, if yor ' 

to some kind of tests, so

M A R C

know that the spirits which app '̂ 
not real mundane articles. It 
be seen whether she will do that I J  
for her own sake, she will. If she 
she will redeem Spiritualism f ^ .  
setback she gave iL in the estiautim

mortal heroes breathe upon us, that we sponsibilities of parentage, abolition of many good Spiritualists, on the
saw that the clergy were opposing his may have the courage of our convictions j  slavery and all movements for the im- of her former visiL Other dark
election, he said:

“These men (the clergy) know that 1 

am for freedom in the territories, free
dom everywhere as far as the Constitu
tion and laws will permit. They know

gitive Slave Law” and rebuked Massa- this, and yet with this holy book (the

mediums, when they go there,  ̂
peeled to submit to some kind of w 
before they can receive the endon

chusetts for her hypocricy and injustice 
in remanding the escaped slaves found 
on her soil back to slavery again, he was 
told by a state official that he was com
mitting treason against the Common
wealth of Massachusetts and would be 
punished for iL But the threat was 
powerless to swerve the great Fhillips 
one iota from a fearless discharge of his 
duty as a man. He simply paused, look
ed at the pompous little official a mo
ment aud said: “Damn the Common
wealth of Massachusetts when she places 
herself in opposition to universal human 
freedom!” And though pelted with 
rotten eggs by the mob, kept right on 
with his argument until it was finished.

Such was the dauntless and determin
ed spirit of that little band of heroic 
men who fought, conquered and destroy
ed negro slavery! And have Spiritualists 
none of the same vital fire burning upon 
the altar of their hearts? And if they 
have, is it not time for them to gird on 
their armor aud calling upon all good 
and true men to join them, work to avert 
the coming storm? Or shall we quietly 
fold our arms and look idly on until we 
are enveloped in the lurid clouds of a 
strife worse than our late civil war? Do you 
think me an alarmisL or one who writes 
merely to create a sensation? I am 
neither one nor the other. I simply write 
what I see, hear, and verily believe to be 
the truth regarding this matter. In less 
than a decade of years the vexed problem 
of capital and labor will have to be set
tled, either by ba!lots or by bullets. And 
if the liberals of the nation will act 
quickly and uuitedly, it is for them to 
say w hether or not it shall be settled 
peacefully. But no time can be losL for 
the elements of society are fusing and 
will soon be beyond their control. What 
then shall we do, or how begin the work?

A. F. Melchers, editor of The Better 
Wav, has shown very clearly, I think, 
how all of the difficulties which now 
threaten the destruction of civilized so
ciety in the United States may be amica
bly settled. His entire editorial of De
cember 27, 1S90, entitled, “The Political 
Straw,” is. replete with good sense and 
sound logic—is pat and to the poinL 
The distinction which he makes between 
religion and Spiritualism is so eminently 
just that all who love humanity and de
sire to see Spiritualism make rapid pro
gress will never think of taking excep
tions to iL but will give it their hearty 
I endorsement And as Editor Melchers 
is known to be a Spiritualist all the way

wealthy few to plunder the sons and throuRh from rind to core> it ^  
daughters of toil of their just and right
ful inheritance. The laws which they
enact allow capitalists to combine and 
blacklist their workmen; but the mo
ment the workmen combine and seek 
through strikes to obtain from their 
grasping employes something like a fair 
equivalent for services rendered, they 
are arrested by the governmenL tried 
and condemned as agitators and conspir
ators against the laws, the peace and 
safety of the state. Nor is this all, for 
the government‘plays into the hands of 
capital in allowing employers to call in 
Pinkerton's thugs to shoot down their 
employes as if they were so many mad 
dogs, without calling either them or the 
thugs to an account for their bloody 
deeds.

Such is the truly awful condition of 
the country at the present time, and it is 
growing worse instead of better every 
moment And it is folly to suppose that 
a change for the better can ever come 
through the policy of either of the two 
old political parties, because they are 
simply and only the right and left bowers 
of the money power. What did the Dem
ocratic party, under the leadership of 
Grover Cleveland, do or try to do in the 
interest of labor? Or what has the Re
publican party, under the leadership of 
•President Harrison, done or proposed to' 
do to lighten the burdens of the labor
ing classes? If we woftld have true re
form, the liberalists of the country must 
wnite and call a halt, for the money 
kings will never cease their efforts to 
coin the sweaL tears and blood of those 
who toil into gold until the people, en 
raged at their unjust laws; rise en masse 
and destroy both the law makers aud 
those who seek to enforce the laws as 
the enemies of human progress.

And here permit me to ask: Can Spir
itualists longer consent to be aiders and 
abettors of the men of wealth who rob

ample proof of his honesty of purpose, 
of his non-partisan feelings, and of his 
wisdom and foresight in nominating so 
good, pure and able a man for President 
who is not a Spiritualist as Robert G 
Ingersoll. The very fact that this is a 
secular and not a religious government 
in any sense ought to convince all liber
alists, whatever their distinctive religions 
views may be, that no better or more 
competent man than Mr. Ingersoll could 
have been nominated for the Presidency. 
True, he is not a Christian, is not a Jew, 
is not a Spiritualist, neither is he a Ma
terialist nor an Atheist, but he is an Ag
nostic. He neither denies nor affirms 
the existence of God. He does not pre
tend to know whether matter is all nor 
whether man ceases to exist at the death 
of the physical body or noL He simply 
says, I have no positive convictions re
garding these speculative opinions, be
cause I have never had the necessary evi
dence to compel the conviction that they 
are either true or false. Therefore I can

Bible) in their hands, in the light of 
which human bondage cannot live a 
single moment, they are going to vote 
against me.” And, with broken voice 
and his cheeks wet with tears, he contin
ued: “I know that there is a God, and 
that he hates injustice and slavery. I 
see the storm coming, and know that 
His hand is in iL If He has a place for 
me, and I think He has, I be\}eve I am 
ready. I know I am right, because I 
know that liberty is right, for Christ 
teaches iL”

The above are ringing, truthful words, 
and are worthy of the man from whose 
lips they felL But what do they say of 
the clergy? Simply that they upheld 
African Slavery in i860 the same as they 
uphold wage slavery in 1S91. True, 
when Mr. Lincoln issued his “Emanci
pation Proclamation,” they called and 
destroyed what they could of their relig- 
ous tracts which upheld the “divine in
stitution,” and published others declar
ing that God was on the side of univer
sal human liberty. But were they hon
est in making the declaration? Their 
position on the subject of wage slavery 
to-day answered the question in the 
negative. All priestly influence (except 
that of a few individuals who are wholly 
ignored by the great body of the priest
hood) is on the side of the idle monied 
few, and against the toiling, poverty- 
stricken many. They preach poverty 
and contentment to the workingman, 
and wealth, place and power to the rich 
man, precisely as they have been doing 
for the last 1500 years. They preach 
about the blessedness of religious free
dom, but will never tolerate freedom of 
speech in the man or woman who rejects 
their church shibboleth. Aud should 
Mr. Ingersoll be run for President, they 
would doubtless feel it to be their holy 
duty to slander him, as they slandered 
Thomas Jefferson when he was running 
for President, by saying “if he is elected, 
he will burn all the Bibles in the land 
in order to establish Atheism.” With 
all their boasted efforts to preserve re
ligious liberty, they are working pur
posely to defeat and destroy iL Else, 
why are they seeking to have God put in 
the constitution and Jesus Christ de
clared to be the ruler of the nations?

Now, while Mr. Ingersoll cannot say 
as did Mr. Lincoln, “I know that there is 
a God,” yet he is perfectly willing for 
every human being to know (if it is pos
sible) whether or not there is a God. But 
the clergy are not willing to trust the 
people to decide this question for them
selves, but seek to have it declared as a 
fact and established by legislative euact- 
menL To which Mr. Ingersoll is op
posed and for the following reasons:

1. Because it would be an act of in
justice to compel a man to acknowledge 
legally that which he does not believe to 
be true, in order to exercise bis rights as 
an American freeman.

2. Because if God exists, he believes 
that He is able to preserve his honor 
and dignity without a boost from the 
clergy by having his name inserted in 
the organic law of the land.

3. Because he believes that Jesus 
Christ knew what he was talking about 
when he said: -“My kingdom is not of 
this world,” although the clergy accuse 
him of being either very ignorant or of 
downright lying, in sayiug that he is the 
ruler of the nations or kingdoms of this 
world!

Which will a man of common sense be 
most likely to prefer? The teachings of 
the orthodox clergy on this subject or

and co-operation of the society.
Better music I never enjoyed thn^ 

furnished for my meetings br K«t 
Orchestra. The singing was by ike  ̂
gregation, and from Mrs. Hall's ^  
song cards, and went off welL

A Presbyterian minister. Rev. |  
Con nett, heard several of the kes^

and move forward in the path of duty | provement and elevation of mankind 
regardless of consequences. Oh! for the claim their attention.” 
love and wisdom of a Jesus, the courage | But the high intelligences who speak 
and fortitude of a Bruno, that we may | through Mr. Tuttle evidently do not mean 
marshal our forces in time to save this! by this that Spiritualists as a body are to 
fair land from being drenched with hu- take up any one of these reforms to the 
man blood! I exclusion of others, and concentrate their

And now, Mr. Editor, as you have 1 strength to establish this alone, nor do 
fairly set this ball of political reform in > they mean that any or all of these objects 
motion, allow me to suggest that yon add ' shall engross their exclusive or even 
toils momentum by calling upon vour chief attention while the grand moral and
spiritual contemporaries to take up the ' spiritual truths which are taught through and expressed himself as rather 
subject and sound the alarm until eveiy this revelation are neglected or thrust J pleased. Rev. Mr. Darniel, a l nivetai 
voting Spiritualist is awakened to a real- aside, or even made subservient to the ist minister, told the audience 
jzing sense of his duty as a free Ameri-1 success of their labors for these impor-1 had debated with Mr. Hull thuty-hi 
can citizen. Why not call a convention tant but secondary objects. I years ago, had known him ever siaceh
of the editorial fraternity of the spiritu- Through him they have disavowed all I was a boy, and that they might <ieW 
alistic press? And extend invitations to ideas of this kind and expressly declared J upon iL Moses Hull was an honest 
all editors of liberal tendencies that to-[that though Spiritualism regards al an able man, and one that it weald 
gether you may map out a programme reforms with favorable eyes, and requires them to hear through, that if he m i 
which eveiy editor will promise to do ' all, as opportunity furnishes the occas- 
his best to carry to a successful issue. I ion, to assist in the reformation of abuses.
And, if possible, unite on a day for the yet the chief duty of Spiritualists is by 
calling of a National Convention, for the 1 their teachings and example to dissemi- 
purpose of inaugurating a Secular Po- j nate the light which they have received, 
litical Party, in which shall be tolerated to cause Materialists to perceive that 
every shade of religious opinion. Then I there is another life and another world, 
call upon the various reform organiza-1 and that we do not die. as the beast, and 
tions to join the new party, and unitedly to permeate the churches and leaven the 
work to reach the goal to which their theological mass with our demonstrated 
single but diverse efforts are directed, spiritual truths.
Appoint a committee to make an appeal j Mr. Tuttle’s modesty and abnegation 
to the people—to all who hate injustice J of self in so frankly and conspicuously

the Methodist Church he would UXq 
be Bishop Hull; if he were a CathoBc.k 
would probably be wearing a Ciriial)
cap.

and slavery and love liberty and equality 
—to rally under the flag of the Secular 
Political Party in the defense not only of 
their individual rights, but in the de
fense also of the rights of every oppress
ed and downtrodden human being.

This done with a persistency that wills 
to conquer, and the principles of our im
mortal Declaration of Independence 
which were enunciated by the inspired 
Jefferson will soon become interwoven 
into the very framework of all our insti
tutions. More than this, it will enable 
us to elect Robert G. Ingersoll for our 
next PresidenL and also to elect a Con
gress that will act in concert with him.

disclaiming any part in the authorship 
of the works that have been produced 
through his instrumentality, and assign
ing all the credit to his invisible guides, 
only claiming for himself the meed of 
recognition as a useful instrumenL is be
yond all praise and an example that is 
rare in these days; and wiien hi^ good 
works' and good qualities and rare me- 
diumship are better known and properly 
appreciated the world will acknowledge 
its obligations to him.

“Mine,” he says, “is the task of an 
amanuensis writing that which is revealed 
to me. For years I have been led through 
the paths of science by invisible guides, 
who have manifested the earnest zeal 
of a father for a feeble and truant child. 
They have upheld my faltering footsteps; 
have supported me in weariness, and in 
darkest hours thrown their sacred influ
ence around me. Like the reader of 
these pages I am a student in their 
portico, receiving my mental food from 

And again he says: “If he (the

Written for The Better Way.

HUDSON TUTTLE'S LITERARY 
AND MEDIUM ISTIC WORK.

E V G C .V E  C R O W E L L , I I .  D .

It is not only remarkable that the 
world of non-Spiritualists should be so 
oblivious of the high order and great 
merit of much of the literature of Spir
itualism, but it is even more remarkable 
that by the majority of Spiritualists j them.” 
themselves our best works should be so reader) is profited by the perusal of these 
little appreciated. pages let him praise the real authors and

The class of readers most benefitted not the labors of one who like himself is 
by these works are those who seek to taught by them.”
understand the highest philosophy of I Complaint is often made that Spirit- 
Spiritualism. There are no works yet I ualists neglect their mediums, the 
published more worthy of their attention | chosen instruments through whom the 
than those by Hudson Tuttle, which at | angels express their love and reveal the 
the same time recommend themselves to truths that only they realize. The com- 
the general reader who can find both plaint is well founded and the sin is at 
1 profit and pleasure in the discussion of the door of every man who eats of the 
the topics presented. I bread of life which is supplied through

The works of Hudson Tuttle in their I them and fails to return an equivalent
order of writing,are” Life in the Spheres,” 
“Arcana of Nature,” vol. I. and II. “An-

when in their power. 
The debt we owe is in proportion to

tiquity of Man,” “Career of the Christ j tbe faithfulness and magnitude of the 
Idea," “Career of the God Idea." “Career service rendered, and to none is the 
of Religions Ideas,” “Arcana of Spirit- dcbt heavier than to Hudson Tuttle, 
ualism,” “Studies in the Outlying Fields I ■ ■=
of Psychic Science,” “Religion of Man* ON THE WING.
and Ethics of Science," and a large num-1 l*,e Editor of The Better Wav. 
ber of tracts, lectures, etc. Among the I receive many letters from friends 
latter au eight-page tract on “The Tiger asking me why I do not report oftener 
Steps of Theocratic Despotism,” has ex-1 through your columns. 1 am very busy 
cited the greatest influence. j the most of the time, is my principal

The intelligences inspiring the mind excuse. I will tty to do better in the 
and directing the pen of the author of future.
these works, we should judge, were when I Since I last wrote you I have spoken 
in this life scientific Materialists, and | three Sundays for the Universal Reform 
like all who enter upon spirit life, they I Club (in the afternoon), and the same 
seem to have retained something of the nights for the First Spiritual Society in 
tone aud habits of thought of their form- Portland, Oregon. Beside this, I attend- 
er life, with their views modified and ed and spoke for an immense Thomas 
corrected by the changed circumstances Paine anniversary meeting, and for an 
and conditions of their present life, and Equal Rights State Convention in Port
al though we may differ from them in | land.

only suspend judgment concerning them I those of Jesus Christ and Robert G. In-

Tlie papers did their duty by me. Th 
Herald had a good notice the first 
but I failed to secure a copy of iL Ik 
first week the Republic said:

Mo*e* Hull, a Spiritualist lecturer of >ttai 
reputation, begaiv a series of lecture* al «■  
opera house oo Tuesday ereniat- H r M i 

polished orator and ripe scholar. He pu 
w h o  the faculty of being tolerant, logicalag 
reasonable. He has taken hts •abject* 
far from the Bible, with which he 
familiar. He claims that the Bible, cfatea 
he is a firm believer, t* aches and upholds Sp* 
itualism. Mr. Hull is worth hearing, at fea*
He will suggest something to almost 1 
to think about. It is said that to-night ^  
minister of the city will be present to ask 1% 
questions, and an interesting time may tew 
licipaled. The Reed orchestra famishes as* 
for each lecture, which, of itselt, is 
attract large audiences. The subject hr a  
night is “Angels.” The lectures will coatiaa 
through next week, taking op various tabjsm 
suggested by the Bible, and he will thea <* 
deavor to prove his theory b? present «je* 
cnees drawn from the age in which ue hie. h  
is full of experiences of his own. relate* thea 
in an interesting way. impresses one with ha 
sincerity, and while we may differ from la 
view, we like to hear him.

The second week the same pipe 
spoke as follows:

Moses Hull still continues to offer ewaiap 
of rare pleasure and a great deal of iatdlrrtwl 
profit to those who are liberal enough in that 
views to cure to bear a very beantifal theory ex
pounded. While Spiritualism may aot haw 
many devotees, yet it is a belief that as Mr. 
Hull maintains, can lead a o u  to do “ > 
and may influence him more than it is »*• e  
parent to a life of strict and most conscientwn 
morality.

Besides, it is a lovable belief: it i* simple l  
is almost divine. If a man desires to be at al 
moral, honest, upright, there seems to be aa 
single jot or tittle of the theory, as advocated W 
Mr. Hull, not conducive—aod most empkahe- 
ally so—to assistance toward that end. II 
least, that is the idea one gets after having hr 
one or two evenings listened to the very bem- 
tiful diction of this distinguished water. 
Leaving all thoughts of the truth or propriety rf 
Spiritualism alone. Yakima is experienevag a 
treat through Mr. Hull s instrumentality wwr 
before accorded her. What those *b© h  ad 
attend these lectures are missing enn only Ir | 
told by those who are present each evening.

Mr. Hull as an orator is par excellence Ibu 
he laughs, you laugh: when he paints a tool
ing picture of misery, wretchedness or sadao* 
you involuntarily feel like weeping in sym
pathy. He possesses that wonderful at tribote 
so much to be desired by all orators, aad yet 
that which so few are entitled to claim prr 
sonal magnetism. He draws one to biwseo 
at will by his elegant address. It has bee* 
said that Ingersoll rarely speaks to an aadience 
from which he does not obtain converts to bte 
belief. That this assertion is true one cooM 
almost believe after hearing Mr. Hall, wboh 
said to equal even Ingersoll.

Mrs. Hull and I ore to spend March 
19th to 22nd in North Yakima, iftff 
which I go to the anniversary at Minne
apolis, Minn., and she attends the aaai- 
versary at Milwaukee, Wis. From these 
places we return to Chicago.

Moses Hi ll
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until the convincing evidence is furnish-, 
ed me.

And now, inasmuch as all of the religi
ous and anti-religious sects are com
pelled to live under the government of 
the United States, the question arises: 
What kind of a man is best calculated to 
be the President of this heterogeneous 
mass of humanity? Is it the man who 
has no settled religious opinions, but 
who regards all men and women as his 
brethren and sisters, and that they are 
all entitled to the same rights and priv
ileges-one with another under the lan-? 
Or is it the man who has pronounced re
ligious opinions of his own, and who re
gards no man as his brother, or woman 
as bis sister, who does not think as he 
thinks, and worship the same God which 
he worships? To ask which of the char
acters above described would administer

the suffering poor for their personal I the laws of this nation so as to throw 
aggrandizement? Knowing the causes I the protecting shield of the government 
which produce the poverty sud suffer-1 over all of the diversified views and in- 
tngs of their brethren and sisters, if they 1 terests of its subjects is, it seems to me, 
snake no effort to remove them, are they 1 only putting a question in satire.
not really and truly the accomplices of 
those who do the work? Of course, it 
will be an unpleasant task to place our
selves in opposition-to the government,

Therefore, believing that the time has 
fully come when we should take con 
certed political action, I, as a Spiritualist, 
second the nomination (made by Editor

geraoll. I frankly confess that I am just 
heretic enough to prefer the teachings of 
Christ and Ingersoll.

Now, I wish to call the reader's atten
tion to a simple fact, which is this: That 
we have only to examine the adminis
trative policy of this government since 
the rebellion, to see that those who have 
had a hand in shaping iL have been in 
full sympathy with the clergy and the 
men of wealth, who are unitedly work
ing to take from the poor the few rights 
and privileges. which are left them. 
What is the attitude of the present in
cumbents df office towards Spiritualism 
and Spiritualists? Have they not al
ready declared Spiritualism is only jug
glery? And that our mediums are jug
glers and tricksters who deceive the peo
ple and take their money unlawfully. 
Are they not striving to make it impos
sible for us to hold communion with our 
loved ones ou the other side of death's 
dark rivef, without paying a license fee 
to the state for the privilege? And if a 
man ia inspired to lay his hands on the 
sick and they recover from their sickness, 
are they not striving to send him to 
prison for his act of mercy? And this ia

some of their religious views, especially 
in those relating to the prime mover of 
nature, yet moat well informed Spirit
ualists will find themselves in full accord 
with most of the views and positions.

Those who from the titles of these 
works should infer that they are dry dis
sertations on abstract religious subjects 
and religious history, will on examina
tion find themselves in error, as almost

On the 9th ulL I left the l\>rtland work 
in the hands of Mrs. Hull, and went to 
fill a very urgent call at North Yakima, 
Washington, where I delivered sixteen 
lectures and organized a splendid so
ciety, composed of the best men and wo
men in the city. The society is now in 
splendid working order, and requests 
lecturers and mediums going that way 
to correspond with them, and stop off

every paragraph embodies forcible and ! and impart and receive a benefit. Any
practical ideas, embracing important 
truths, supported by illustrating facts, 
and the two classes of evidence welded 
together with the most convincing logic. 
They are replete with knowledge of an

such wishing to stop there will please 
correspond with J. W. Becb, North Yak
ima, Wash.

RANDOM HITS.
A person whose friendship can only be 

held bv pandering to his self-love is aft 
worth having. ,

Lack of authority and cash robs a mm  
of much inher. nt force or independence 
of speech.

If we abided solely by the judgment 
of some individuals nothing would be 
worth retaining—except them selves in 
this world.

To expect deference or sympathy we 
must extend iL One-sided it is egotism 
bordering on selfishness.

Mediums should be too high minded 
j to be jealous of each other. Are they

Two mediums had preceded me at this not exemplars?
place. Nearly two years ago Dr. Schles-

original character, supplemented by that j singer had been there, and given so 
acquired by the experience and observa- many out and out unmistakable tests 
lion of others, and they should not only that many had become Spiritualists. A
be read, but studied by all who aspire to 
rational and correct conceptions, not 
only of the knowledge of Spiritualism, 
but the course of religious ideas in all 
ages. In respect to the “Arcana of Spir
itualism,” I consider it a fortunate cir
cumstance for me that at a very early 
stage of my examination of the subject 
my attention was directed to this work, 
and the impressions made upon my 
mind by its facts and philosophy under-

the religious liberty for which the clergy I lie «11 the knowledge since acquired.

few months since Mrs. West, supposed 
to be a materializing medium, had been 
sent for, and held several seances.

I find a few who believe all her mani
festations geuuine, a majority doubt verv 
much, and a very large minority de
nounce her as an out and out fraud. A 
few claim to have “caught on” to how 
everything was done.

Of one thing I am sure; if she is a good 
medium, she made a terrible mistake in 
taking it as an offense when her friends

Those who expect perfection in others 
should show how it is done.

Great men overlook little errors and 
vice-versa.

To cure obesity: Eat less and exercise 
more than is habitual—and try, try, again.

Pain neutralizes prejudice in the humaa 
entity, in so far that prejudice or halted 
may affect the heart to such a degree as 
to produce sluggish blood, which mast 
end in paiu (or death ensues) to restoie 
the equilbriutn. Selfishness has a simi
lar effccL only that it enda in blood dis
eases, as piles, tumors, aheesses aad 
other eruptions.
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A REMARKABLE SEANCE.
Any fair-minded individual—and all 

truly spiritual-minded people are liberal 
and discerning euougb to judge of 
things spiritual—will concede the palm 
of good, and we might say. grand me- 
diutoship to Mr. A. Willis, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

A mechanic by calling, he discovered 
or was made aware of his gifts some 
years ago, and devoting his spare time 
to its development, soon astonished 
friends and investigators with the re
markable phenomena that occurred in 
his presence.

A sitting held on Tuesday evening, 
March ioth, 1S91, will give give readers 
an idea of what these phenomena 
consist, and from which they can gather 
food for reflection.

Besides the writer, there were sixteen 
other persons present; and what one saw, 
all saw. Nobody was hypnotized to see 
what he did’t want to see; for Mr. Willis, 
the medium doesn't understand the art, 
and could not have hypnotized the 
writer if he did—the latter being one of 
the n. g. kind that doesn’t wilt under 
the influence of mortal magnetic or hyp
notic influence. Probatum  est.

The rooms and cabinet being 
thoroughly examined by those who had 
donbts, the seance proceeded. The gas 
light was turned down and a taper, 
placed in a box covered by tissue paper, 
lit instead, the same casting a mellow 
(moon) light over the circle. In this a 
trumpet (tin horn) was lifted from the 
floor by an invisible power and whirled 
aronnd the room in irregular circles, 
coming in close proximity with sitters 
eyes and noses, and with the glass chan
delier in the centre of the room, and in 
no one instance approached nearer than 
half-an-inch of either, proving that it 
was guided by an intelligence that knew 
the value of globes and people’s com
plexions—though there was force 
enough in the movement of this metal 
instrument to have smashed the whole 
chandelier with one single stroke or 
have broken the “bridge” on the human 
face. But as neither were done, and the 
instrument made to assume every pos
sible motion that could be devised, chang
ing to a contrary one in the twinkling of 
an eye, it was generally conceded that 
spirits or some other power yet unac
counted for, was the agency'. Whether 
*‘od-force," “radiant-matter,” "aura,” 
“magnetism,” “electricity," or some 
other yet unnamed principle, is indiffer
ent. The facts are the most important, 
however explained by theorists or scien
tists; and that intelligence is connected 
with these phenomena, cannot be gain
said or expunged. The latter was proven 
by another fact in connection with the 
whirling motion of the trumpet Oc
casionally it remained perfectly station
ary in mid-air, and then from it came a 
voice, bidding “good evening” to this or 
that one in the circle, calling the person 
by name, and among them was a stran
ger whom nobody present knew by name 
—only that he was a Spiritualist of a few 
week's growth—yet the spirit controlling 
the trumpet called it correctly.

The doubter perhaps calls this jugg
lery. Well, for that they are doubters, 
and presumptious in comparison to the 
amount of theory they have to offer to 
the yet unenlightened world of humanity 
—theorists generally presuming to know 
more about a fact than the fact in ques
tion does about itself, even when that 
fact is an intelligent or conscious fact 
Thus we must accept their version for 
what it’s worth and which is—nothing.

Spirits too, materialized; i. e., came out 
in full form. That they were not mor
tals in disguise was proven by the pecu- 
li jr ethereality about them that could not 
be imitated by a disguised mortal, and 
yet were substantial enough to speak in 
a whisper and give their names correctly 
to those to whom they were related. 
Among them was an ancient looking in
dividual about seven feet in height, who 
came to the writer, took him by the 
shoulder, while at the same moment a 
materialized hand grabbed him by the 
other shoulder, and between the two was 
led into the adjoining room where dark
ness reigned supreme, and there with 
rapid step walked him around the room, 
changing the direction every moment* 
and reminded him of taking the second 
part of the third degree in masonry, but 
without stumbling onto any obstacle, and 
then led him back to where they first ar
rested him.

Jugglery was it? We have never 
known a juggler to make a visible hu
man hand deliberately and slowly pass 
through mid-air, take a man by the col
lar and lead him as if a whole policeman 
were attached to it; nor make that hand 
evaporate before his eyes when released, 
and followed by the materialized spirit 
in like manner. It may be jugglery, but 
it is spirit jugglery; or what the ancients 
called black-magic. But the ancients 
were afraid of spirits, (perhaps due to 
bad consciences which they had), and 
thus thought it demoniacal. But people 
to-day want to know, and have investi
gated at all hazards. The result has 
been gratifying. Instead of devils dr 
demons, these spirits have proved to be 
our best friends, relatives, etc., that are 
anxious to communicate with us and tell 
us there is no death, and that immor
tality is a fact

How sublime! And this is doubted? 
Rwryone should be so delighted at this 
prospect that it becomes a pleasure to

him to investigate for himself, and not 
give up until convinced. Of course, 
those who go to a seance in the expec
tation of getting nothing will not be dis- 
appointed, for like attracts like in all 
spiritual affairs, and a mental state that 
seeks nothing will find nothing. Thus 
some expect to And fraud, and they do, 
this mental condition attracting tricky 
spirits who like to oblige such a seeker 
after truth, and give him what he asks 
for. The only black magic about Spirit
ualism is the fact that evil disposed per
son attract evil spirits, who, if not ex
actly devils, will give such seekers the 
devil before they get through with them. 
It is dangerous ground to tread on by 
the trifler or scoffer. Beware!

Others present received similar tests, 
the spirits giving names and incidents 
correctly.

Two gentleman were requested to 
throw their handkerchiefs over over the 
cabinet opening. In about two minutes 
following the handkerchiefs were passed 
through the heavy curtains of the cabi. 
net without injuring the fabric in the 
least. Both investigators saw their hand
kerchief coming through, and took them 
as they came out, and at the moment of 
grasping them, examined the spots in 
the cloth, but could find no opening or 
rent The writer was the third and un
interested party as witness thereof, hav
ing a seat on the side of the cabinet 
where he could get a side view of the 
whole proceeding and thus in no light to 
be deceived by himself or others. It was 
an instance of the passage of matter 
through matter, only possible of per
formance by spirits—man not yet being 
able in a moment to disintegrate the 
atoms that constitute solid matter and in 
the next moment unite them again into 
the especial form or fabric of the origi
nal.

But this is not all that happens at 
Willis’. Every seance is of a different 
nature with different kinds of phenom
ena, and always due to the element that 
sitters or investigators' bring with them. 
When all are in harmony and come in 
the right truth seeking spirit the 
manifestations are manifold and wonder
ful. Every seance is characterized by 
the material or magnetism furnished by 
the circle. Thus every circle will have 
something different to report, and every 
investigator something different to study 
about as he visits the mediums from 
time to time. And only through a consist
ent and persistent investigation can a 
man get an idea of this vast truth called 
Spiritualism.

W ritten for T h e  B etter W ay.

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
G . P E A S E .

Our little city of Colfax in the good 
state of Iowa was the scene of some ex
citement and talk not long since. It 
was occasioned by the presence of Dr. A. 
W. S. Rothermel, medium for physical 
manifestations and occult or spirit tele
graphy. He gave four public seances, 
the first of which the writer was present 
with some twenty other persons. The 
doctor was placed under test conditions, 
so far as all present at that circle were 
concerned.

As soon as the medium was seated in 
his cabinet, bound hands and feet, and 
the curtain so adjused as to leave the 
doctor’s head protruding aud in sight of 
everybody, the lights were adjusted to 
suit circumstances. Immediately a ma
terialized hand came forth from the 
cabinet and wound up the music box 
standing on a chair about four feet from 
the cabinet.

This was followed by raps and the 
playing on musical instruments inside 
the cabinet. Then messages were 
handed out by spirit hands, the same 
being addressed to differnt members in 
the audience.

Your correspoudent also received a 
test Our daughter Edie, who passed to 
spirit life about seven years ago, was 
given about the time of her transition a 
rose of peculiar design. This stood on 
her dressiug case among numerous 
other things. Imagine my surprise, 
when a little white spirit hand brought 
me that especial flower, and some ten 
feet away from the cabinet. I recognized 
it as a test of my spirit daughter's pres
ence.

At the second seance, about ten skep
tics were present. The manifestations 
were similar to those already described, 
with one exception. A large centre 
table was handed out over the curtain 
and gently brought down on the me
dium's head, while the spirit bauds that 
held it could be plainly seen.

The medium's instrument for receiv
ing spirit telegrams stood near by. Sud
denly it began to tick and without con
tact of humau hands a message was 
given to a gentleman present.

My spirit daughter again came to me 
and reminded me of a prophecy made 
seven years before. She said at that 
time that wonderful things were going 
to happen in this room and you will see 
me agaiu face to face. I doubted it at 
the time, but it has come true. She 
came out as a materialized spirit, put her 
arms around me, and I saw her face to 
face.

Oh, blessed Spiritualism, what light 
and comfort it gives to the hunger
ing soul. Or as Tennyson says:

"B u t, oh, f o r a  touch  of- th e  vanished  hand 
A nd  the sound o f  a voice th a t is  s t i l l .1’

Dr. Rothermel will be with us again in 
April to fill engagements that had to be 
left open on this trip for want of time.

A TEST.
Copy of message written between 

sealed slates through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Aber at Spring Hill. Kansas, at the 
time of my visit to them from Dec. 24 to 
29, 1S90. Said slates were sealed by R. 
N. Morris, station agent of Mo. Pacific R. 
R., at Glenlocb, Kas., on Dec. 23. and 
said R- N. Morris examined said slate on 
my return Dec. 29, and makes oath and 
statement in writing that it is the same 
seal and that the seal has not been 
broken or tampered with. Mr. Morris 
also swears that he is not a Spiritualist. 
He in company with 16 or 18 others saw 
the seal broken and slates opened at my 
house on the eve of Dec. 30, 1890.

R. N. Kkrr.

M y Dear Son: F ath er an d  1 are here together 
now  and very  happy to see you ta k e  such a deep 
interest in  th is  g lo rio u s w ork, it  is  the only 
tru e  ire lig io u . I  have changed m y view s since 
co in in g to  th is  bcau tiL .1  w orld  o f  spirits. 
You m ust teach the ch ild ren  th is  truth  m y boy 
and y o u r  fath er and I w ill a ss ist you  a ll we c a n . ' 
Tom m y and th e  o th er lit t le  boys a re  g ro w in g  
lik e  w eeds an d  are developin g n icely . M at is  ( 
w ith  us m uch o f  the tim e and v ery  b u sy. Sh e, 
g o es  around ta k in g  care o f  the s ic k . I m ust 
close. I am  g ro w in g  w ea k  m y dear boy. K iss 
the ch ildren  for me and te ll them  Grandm a 
loves them . Y o u r lo v in g  m other,

K a t h e r i n e  K e r r .

Also writing at the bottom of same 
slate in a broad heavy hand the message: 
“How are you old boy. Bruin.”

The slate is in my possession for exam
ination.

I thereby certify the above to be a cor
rect copy. R. N. Kerr, Justice of Peace, 
in and for Jackson township, Anderson 
County, Kas.

HER STRANGE DREAM.
A sad scene was witnessed at the outer 

P. & R. depot when the remains of Wm. 
McCord, the P. & R. freight brakeman, 
who died of injuries received by being 
struck by an overhead bridge on 7th st, 
were shipped to his home at Port Carbon 
on the 6 p. m. train. They were accom
panied by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McCord, who were almost heartbroken 
and their grief was sad to wituess.

Mrs. McCord was almost prostrated 
with grief and was comforted by several 
ladies while she was waiting with her 
husband for their train. Wm. McCord 
was the second son who was killed on 
the railroad, James McCord having been 
killed on the P. S. V. road, near Potts- 
ville, 2 years ago. The father had one of 
his hands crippled in a railroad accident 
a few years ago.

To a friend, Mrs. McCord said:
“This is more than I can bear. If he 

could only have recognized me once be
fore he died! He left home early on 
Monday morning, in excellent spirits, 
and when he kissed me good by, we lit
tle thought that he would be brought 
home this way. On Monday night I 
had a strange dream. I dreamed that I 
heard my son calling me several times. 
His voice seemed to say, ‘Mother, mother,
I want you!' The jiext morning I told 
my husband of it, and said that I feared 
that something had occurred to William, 
but I thought of nothing like this. A 
short time afterward a telegram was re
ceived announcing that he had been 
fatally injured aud asking us to come to 
Reading if we wished to see him alive. 
We came ou the first train but he was 
already unconscious and never recog
nized us although we watched patiently 
at his cot in the hope that if he became 
conscious at any time, we would be the 
first persons he would see. From what 
I have learned of the accident, I heard 
him calling me at the exact time it oc
curred."—Reading Eagle.

SLATE WRITING IN ENGLAND. 
On Tuesday, February 10, at the kind 

invitation of Dr. and Mrs. Wentforth.my 
husband and I visited these good friends 
to see if we could obtain slate writing. 
The doctor gave each of us three slips of 
paper, and instructed us to write mes
sages upon them to any of our friends in 
spirit, and fold them into small pellets. 
The doctor left the room while wc wrote 
them. We then mixed the papers to
gether. The doctor instructed us to 
take one and place it under our left hand 
upon the table. He then took a slate 
aud commenced to write, talking to us 
all the time, giving us correct answers to 
the questions written on the pellets 
chosen. Dr. Wenlforth then said: “We 
will try and get a direct message with
out pencil or hands to write it.” He and 
my husband then sat opposite to each 
other, he taking hold of the slates in his 
right hand and my husbaud in his left, 
and holding the slates above their heads. 
In a few seconds he said “We have an 
answer for you," and to our great sur
prise the answer was iu red writing. The 
slates were closed and perfectly clean 
before they were held iu the air, with 
not a scrap of pencil or colouring matter 
ever beiug placed in them. The writ
ing on the pellet was, “Charlotte Burclicll, 
her condition in spirit life?” The answer 
in red upon the slate was, “well aud 
happy, James; and glad you are so firm 
for the truth. I am often with you, 
Charlotte Burchell.” Now this was ob
tained in full gaslight, with a lamp burn
ing as well. I forward the above in the 
interest of truth, that others may com
mence to work and obtain knowledge 
for themselves. Yours very respectfully, 
James and Julia Burchell.—Two Worlds.

The atmosphere of London is said to 
be gradually becoming more and more 
harmful to plaut life, and it is attributed 
in a large measure to the thick fogs.

OUR QUESTION DEPARTMENT.
C . H . H. asks: W hen a man dies, and his 

sp irit 'lea ves the earth ly  body, is  that spirit 
conscious o f  its  surroundings immediately?

That will depend entirely on circum
stances—how far the spirit has progress
ed in a moral way, or in an intellectual 
way accompanied by a past life of purity 
on earth. Learning alone does not 
make spiritual things comprehensible to 
the new born being. Nor does a simple 
life of religious devotion, without chari
ty or love for other people's religious 
views, prepare a heaven for the devotee. 
The more narrow the soul in that re
spect the less conscious it will lie of its 
surroundings, and the broader, the more 
liberal aud sympathetic, the more con
scious is the soul of its own and others' 
conditions. In other words, the more 
love a spirit has the more clearly does he 
see his surroundings—love being spirit
ual law (causation) and that is the true 
life.' Therefore if the spirit has plenty 
of love to take with him into the next 
life, he will be conscious of his surround
ings immediately.

In a defin ition  o f  A theism , a w riter in Iron
clad  A ge says, “ A tbcisin  is  found upon p roof 
produced from  natural la w s, such  law s d en y 
in g the existen ce  o f  so-called sp iritu a l b e in g s."  
"A th eism  ^positively re jects  th eory a s  im ag in 
ary  * 0 0  accep ting o n ly  organ ic law  and 
m aterialization ." W hat is  A theism  under these 
circum stances?

Atheism, under these circumstances, 
is a fallacious philosophy; for it really 
means a disbelief in God. To disprove 
a belief, we must not theorize, but probe 
into the realm front whence the belief 
originates. If Atheism denies the ex
istence of spiritual beings, it has net 
probed beyond the material, and thus 
cannot say whether there be a God or not. 
It does just what it rejects.

It simply theorizes, and does not dis
prove the existence of a deity. Did it 
not deny the existence of spiritual be
ings—the realm in which God must al
so exist, if there be a God—we might 
say it was right, for then we would have 
known that it had really probed beyond 
the material. But its denial of spirits 
proves that it has not done so, and it 
therefore becomes a mere theory.

It however, accepts organic law and 
materialization. Then why not accept 
all law and materialization?

There are psychic laws, laws of me
diumship, of phychometry and healing, 
and materialization of spirits—the so- 
called dead returning and proving their 
identity. If the latter were to tell us 
there is no God, we would have reasons 
to believe them, for that would be proof 
positive and no theory.

But do they? Well, that is a matter of 
opinion. Some still believe in a God, 
but none has ever seen one. And if they 
did, -or anything like that w*hich man 
universally senses to exist as an intelli
gent ruling power, it would most likely 
prove to be hordes of spirits, or that na
ture itself constitutes intelligence p e r  se, 
whatever that is. Thus God may stand 
as a metaphor, and we can unreserevdly 
use the term God as the figurative of 
nature.

Truthful Vision.
On the night of Febuary 21st, James 

Blackstock shot Mrs. Edward Thomas 
in the breast, inflicting a probably fatal 
wound. He had been living with the 
woman ever since her husband died, 
some time ago, from an alleged overdose 
of chloral.

Mrs. Blackstock, wife or the man who 
did the shooting, excitedly exclaimed, 
and proved by members of her house
hold, that she had dreamed of the shoot
ing the night before at just about the 
time it occurred.—Ex.

Said Dr. Lockwood in his lecture on 
hypnotism: "Hypnotism is good in cases 
of chronic alcoholism, when the patient 
can be easily hypnotized. It has been 
good as an educator in moral directions. 
Every clergyman should 'study its rela
tion in this direction.” To which the 
Cincinnati Enquirer adds: Dr. Lock- 
wood then dwelt at length upon in
stances showing that subjects could be 
made to commit crime merely by hypno
tic suggestion. He had ordered a sub
ject to make a note for $100. It was done 
immediately, and returning it next day 
she was surprised, having no memory of 
the transaction. All such matters will 
sooner or later come under the juridic- 
tion of the law. He had made one or 
two subjects commit imaginary murders, 
lie Itelieved, by his own experiment, that 
it is almost impossible to cause a person 
to commit a crime by post-hypnotic sug
gestion, unless there is a criminal dis
position. In proof he spoke of an in
teresting experiment with a lady whom 
he had commanded to hit another at a 
certain hour, and she had refused to do 
so, although annoyed and distressed and 
with a strong feeling to obey. Regard
ing confessions by hypnotism, lie said 
they must be taken more as a hint than 
proof. The dangers from hypnotism had 
been grossly exaggerated. The greatest 
danger is the business side—the possi
bility of unprincipled hvpnotizers ex
torting money from subjects.

Take A Y E R ’S Sarsapa
rilla and no other as a 
Spring Medicine during 

March, April, May.

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
is the Superior Medicine. It gives 
tone to the .Stomach, Liver, Kid
neys, and Bowels, quickens the 
Ap|>etite, and imparts to the system 
a healthful feeling of Strength and 
Vigor, which cannot lie obtained by 
using any other medicine. AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla is prepared from the 
true Honduras sarsaparilla root. It 
is combined with yellow dock, which 
is raised expressly for us. All other 
vegetable tonics and alteratives 
which enter into this preparation 
are the best of their kind, and are 
selected because of their well-known 
remedial qualities. The results ob
tained from the use of this medicine 
whpn taken for Scrofula, Ca
tarrh, R heum atism , or for 
any other disease originating in im
pure blood are positive, thorough, 
and lasting. Be sure to ask for 
AYER'S Sarsaparilla. Insist upon 
having it. Take only

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.. Lowell, Hut

C ures others,w ill cure  you

Religion of Man 
! And Ethics of Science,

B y  H u d s o n  T u t t l e ;
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I trust lo tbe Gods, not knowledge of tbe laws 
I of tbe world, belief In tbe divinity of man 
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Future Hlate; Fa.l of Man and the I'hrtatlau 
Scheme of Redemption; Man’s Position, 
Fate. Free WHI, Free Agency, Necessity, Re
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1 to God and Himself.
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j Tbe Individual; Genesis and Evolution of 
8plrll;Tbe Laws of Moral Government; Tbo 

| Appetite*; .-elfish Propensities; Love; Wis
dom; Conscience, Accountability; Change of 

! Heart; What Is Good? Wbat Is Wrong? Hap- 
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I Will; Tbe Charter of Human R’gbts; Liberty; 
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Illum inated Buddhism
----OR----

T R U E  N I R V A N A .
P R IC E , P A P E R  F I F T Y C E N T B  

Por Sale at th is  Office.

E m m

V IT A P A T H  Y,
T he New S ystem of  Practice,

Is the Rising Sun of this progressive age, 
and, like the sun, shines for all people, 
and heals and cheers and blesses alL 
Vita  — L if e % cures Pathy — Disease, 
scientifically employed through all vital 
means, formulated into a superior Svstem 
of Practice, with its full library of books, 
copyrighted lessons Chartered College, 
and regular sessions. Every physician 
should learn it to be successful. Send 
postage for free reading to A merican 
Health C ollege, Fairmocnt, C in
cinnati, O.

The V itapathic S anitarium, in con
nection with the College, boards, nurses, 
and treats all manner of disease with the 
best success. Also diseases treated by 
mail. D r. J. B. C ampbell, Physician 
'n-chief.

Studies in the Outlying Fields

F O R  S A L E  A T  T H E  O F F IC B

T h e  B e t t e r  W a y
FARADAY PAX PH LETS.

No. 1.—Tbe Relation of tbe Splrttnal to the 
Material Universe; Tbe Law of Control, New 
edition, enlarged and revised, by M. Fara
day. Price 15 cents: postage 1 cent.

No. 2—Tbe Origin of Life, or Where lfan 
Comes From. Tbe Evolution of tbe Spirit 
hom Matter through Organic Processes, or 
How the Spirit Body Grows. New edition, 
enlarged and revised, by M. Faraday, nice 
10 cents; postage, 1 cent.

No. 3—The Development of the Spirit After 
Transition: Tbe Orlgto of Religions, by k . 
Faraday Price 10 cents; postage 1 cent.

No. 4—The Process of Mental Action; o 
How we Think, by M. Faraday. Prieo 1 
cents; postage, 2 cents.

No. 5—Jesus Christ a Fiction.Foundednpon 
tbe Life of Appollonlos of Tyana. Bow tbo 
Pagan priests of Rome originated Christiani
ty. Startling confessions of its founders. 
Transcribed by M. Faraday. 206 pages. Prieo, 
boads, 75; paper, 50; postage 5 cents. 1

Rome, Not Betbelebem, tbe Birth-Place of 
Jesns. Extract from No. 5 Price 10 cents.'

Who Wrote tbe New Testament. Extract 
from No. 5. Price 10 cents.

No. 6—Obsession or How evil Spirits Influ
ence Mortals! by M. Faraday, pp. 23. Prieo 
10 cents; postage, 1 cent.

No. 7—Progression: or How Spirits Ad
vance In Spirit Life:—Tbe Evolution of 
Man, by M- Faraday, pp. 35. Price 15 cents.

No. 8—Dissolution, or Physical Death, by 
M. Faraday. Price 5 cents; postage, 1 oenL

No. 0—The Relations of Science to the Phe
nomena of Life, by M. Faraday. 10 CU4 p. la.

BOWLXS PAMPHLETS.

No. I—Experiences of 8amuel Bowles, lato 
editor of tbe Springfield (Mass.) Republican 
In Spirit Life, including Later Papers. Gar
de E. 8. Twlng. Medium, pp. 91. Price K 
cents; postage, 2 cent*.

Later Papers from Samuel Bowles. Carrie 
E. S. Twlng, Medium, pn. 27. Price 10 cents.

No. 2—Contrasts in Spirit Life and Recent 
Experience* of Samuel Bowles In tbe Ping 
Five Spheres, Garde E. s. Twlng, Medium, 
pp. 142. Price 50 cents.

No. S—Interview with Spirits, by Batnuai 
Bowles, Carrie E. 8- Twlng, Medium, pp, 207. 
Paper 50 cents; clotb 75 cents: postage 5 eta.

No. 4.—Ont of tbe Depths. Into tbe Light. 
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.

Ed S. Wheeler in spirit Lite—Materialisa
tion; Tbe True and False; Reincarnation and
Its Deceiving Spirit Advocates; The War of 
Wills in Spirit Life Over tbe Spread of 8plr» 
Itoalism on Earth, as seen by Ed S Wheeler

PP.5LPSYCHIC SCIENCE,
B7  HUDSON TUTTLE.

This work essays to aniline and explain the 
vast array of facts in Its field of research, 
which hitherto have bad no apparent con
nection, by referring them to a common cause 
and from them arise to tbe laws and condi
tions of man’s spiritual being. The leading 
subjects treated are as follows:

Matter, life, mind, spirit; Wbat the senses 
teach of tbe world and tbe doctrine of evo
lution; Scientific methods of tbe etndy of 
man and Its results: Wbat is the sensitive 
state? Mesmerism, hypnotism, somnambul
ism; clairvoyance; Sensitiveness proved by 
psycbooietry; Sensitiveness during sleep;
Dreams; Sensitiveness Induced by disease;
Thought transference;Intlmldatlonsof an in
telligent foroe superior to tbe actor; Effect of 
physical conditions on tbe sensitive; Uncon
scious sensitives; Prayer, In the llgbt of sen
sitiveness and thought transference; Immor
tality—Wbat tbe future life most be, grant-1 
log the preoedlng facta and conclusions;
Mind cure: Christian science, metapbysloe— * D o / % A r/ 1  e \ f  D 0 0 1 T i f *  
their paycnio and psyobieal relations; Per-1 K PC O lU  0 1  l\CcLI L 1IC  
sonal experience and Intelligence from the 
sphere of light.

It is printed on fine paper, haudaomefy 
bound, 252 pages. Sent, post paid, f  I 25.

since bis entrance npon Spirit Life.
Price 15 cents; postage, 2 cents.

Elsie Alnsle. a victim of Social Wrong, by 
Caroline Lee Hen la. Sarah L. McCracken, 
scribe, pp. 106. Price 25 cents; postage, 1 
cents.

The History of Jesns and the Mythichl 
Genesis and Apology of Equinoctial Christ- 
olatry, by Gerald Massey. This book is writ
ten to show the identity of Christianity with 
tbe Astrological myths of Egypt. Tbe evi
dence Is taken from the monuments of 
Egy^t and from the Egyptian "Book of the

Gerald Massey proves irreslstably that 
Christianity la a borrowed cult from the an
cient Egyptian religion, pp 24a Paper SB 
cents; cloth 75 cents: postage 6 cents.

A Sprague’s Experience* in tbeSpneret,Ms
Tree and Serpent Worship. Price 16 oenta.
Stamps positively refused In payment ton- 

any of tbe above books.
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Ordeia promptly answered by THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO..Cincinnati.O.

-Ire Trie

THE ESTY FAMILY,
▲  D eligh tfu l S to ry

j u s t  P u b lle h sd  b y

Mrs. war att s. HSR VET, Onset, Xaaa

Neatly bound In elotb. Price 11.06 Remit 
by postal older or registered letter. Makes • 
good birthday or Christmas gift.

Por sale by the W A Y  PUBLISHING on

Beautiful Country
-----Ovwr T h o —

River and Beyond
P R IC E  5 0  C E N T S .

For Sale by T he W ay P ub lish in g  Company,

Lights I and : Shadows
- O F —

The welding of the spokes of metallic 
wheels to the hubs by means of electrici
ty has receutly been proposed aud a pro
cess patented.

We are always using the word sym
pathy; but do we know its meaning? It 
tueaus “suffering with"—nothing less.— 
A. Raleigh, D. D.

SPIRITUALISM
B y  D. D. HOM  EC.

• L I G H T  M O R E  L I G H T ."

L E C T U R E S
-----ON-----

M EDIUM SHIP,
B Y -

P r io e  * 8 . 0 0 - 4 1 8  Pages. 

FOB BALK BY THE W AY PUB. OO.

LIFE AND LABOR
-----IN THE-----

SPIRIT WORLD,
By The Members of The 8pirit Band of 

A f/ S S A f. r .  S N E L H A M E R .
A  volum e o f  4*6 pages, n eatly  and substanti

a lly  bound in  clo th , f t .00; postage, to cents. 
F u ll g ilt , Jt.50: postage free. ,  ,

A special ed ition  has been issued w hich Is 
em bellished w ith  e ig h t illu stration s, repre
sen tin g scenes in sp irit life .

P R O F E S S O R  /. .£ L O V E L A N D ,

A course of seven lectures delivered at Mt. 
Pleasant Park Camp Meeting during August, 
iSSS. Also an additional lecture on the

PERPETUITY OF SPIRITUALISM.
P r ic w , C lo t h ,  * 1 .0 0 .

I large clear print and neatly bound. An in 
j valuable amount of spiritual information and 
I exposition is contained therein; and it should 
J not alone occupy a prominent place on library 
1 shelves, bnt be well read and digested. Send 
I no stamps.

For Sale at this Office.

STARTLING FACTS
-O F -

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
DR. N. B  W O L F S .

F lu e  English Cloth, Gold B ack and S id e s  $*- *S 
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At Two Dollars per year to Subscribers in the 
United States; Two Dollars and a H alf to an; 
Foreign Country*. No subscription entered t 
paid lor. but sample copies will l>e scut to any 
address on application. In the I'nited States 
Tb s  Bkttkr w a y  will be scut Six Mouths for 
One Dollar.

Tin; IIktter Way  cannot well undertake to 
touch for the honesty o f its many advertisers 
Advertisements which appear fair and honura 
ble upon tbeir face are accepted, and whenever 
i t  is  n.itdc known that di»bonest or improper 
persons are using our udver .sing columns they 
•re  at once interdicted.

Wc request patrons to notify us promptly in 
Case they discover in our columns advertise
ments o f parties whom they have proved to be 
dishonorable or unworthv o f  action.

When the post office address o f  Tun HKTTKR 
Wa y  is to be changed, our patrons should give 
us two weeks' previous notice, and not omit to 
State their present as well as future address.

Notice o f Spiritualists Meetings, in order 
insure prompt insertion, must reach this office 
on Tuesday o f each week, as The Better Wa y  
goes to press every Wednesday.

NOTICE!
AH communications pertaining to either the 

editorial or business department o f this paper, 
or letters containing money, to reach us, and 
under which condition only we can assume re
sponsibility for the same, must be addressed, 
knd money orders made payable to.

Tiik  Wa y  P u b l i s h i n g  Co., 
Southwest Corner o f  Pltitn and McFarland Sts., 

Cincinnati. O.

Obituaries free to the extent o f  twenty lines. 
Y en  cents a line over this amount, for which 
(he sender is  held responsible.

Rejected Mss will not be returned without 
.postage accompanying the same—nor preserved 
k e y  .........

mpauy v
eyond thirty days after receipt.

LAW vs. MORALS7  

Albert Ross in The .-Irena says, “we 
are in the midst of an era of sham. The 
node in painting has had its fight for 
life on this side of the Atlantic, until it 
is not only permitted but admired and 
encouraged. The nude in literature is 
now on trial. It is not appreciated in: 
certain wise circles, and is liable to con
fiscation and destruction. Society acts 
as judge, jury and executioner upon the 
appearance of a book it does not happen 
to fancy, instead of giving the offender (?) 
a trial by a jury of his peers'*—i. e., by men 
or women who are intellectually on a 
par with the author, and thus able to 
judge of the intrinsic value or true merits 
of the literature in question.

Jurors in murder cases or other crimes 
are asked if they have any prejudice in 
the matter, but uot so in literature, 
(which is not only not criminal, but in
structive) nor in spiritualistic matters 
thgt have still higher aims in view. In 
fact, prejudice is, it appears, at heart in
vited, and a decision often rendered be
fore the trial comes off.

United States boasts of its liberality and 
freedom, especially of free press, free 
speech and freethougbt and yet it is one 
oT the most law cursed lands in this re
spect among civilized nations. The 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. authorities recently 
prohibited a meeting of citizens because 
it was feared the speeches to lie delivered 
there would make anarchists. What is 
free speech under these circumstances? 
Has Brooklyn perhaps a catechism or 
ritual by which to speak.

Iogersoll was prevented from deliver
ing a series of lectures in Philadelphia 
because he could not obtain a hall; their 
bigoted owners would not have them de
secrated (?) by such an infidel. Is this 
free thought9

Men have suffered imprisonment for 
libel and are yet suffering because they 
were outspoken in their views against 
wrongs and the personalities instrumen
tal in giving birth to these wrongs. 
Newspaper men have been incarcerated 
for like ratiocination'and some are still 
in durance vile for uttering or printing 
wbat in their honest opinion and con
viction was servicable to mankind, but 
which was not so regarded by the judge 
and jury that convicted and sentenced 
them, and who undervalued the principle 
involved or had not acumen enough to 
see it. Is this free press?

But some will argue that such was 
obscene or indecent. Well, wbat is in
decency—what the law calls so? The 
Bible contains indecencies enough, to 
gnage them by what law makers have 
adjudged indecent But the Bible is a 
holy book and exempt from criticism or 
human law, is perhaps a plea made in 
behalf of it We dissenL A rake is a 
rake, wherever found or however en
vironed—even when regarded by the 
mother of churches as a sacred symbol 
or favored by a nunnery as an agricultural 
implement. Thus obscenity in the Bible 
remains obscenity—if it be indecent to 
to put certain words into print. Coarse
ness *of language sometimes comes un
der this caption. Probably it was the 
latter that the jury objected to. Well, 
that is some reason. Why didn’t the 
editors of said papers cover up the “nude" 
in it, and thus not offended the eye or 
ear of sensitive readers? Or give it an 
equivocal construction so it could not be 
interpreted against them? Under those 
circumstances these editors could have 
laughed at the law while enjoyiug the 
joke silently.

However, the law may be right in some 
respects and individuals may be wrong; 
for license with some in variably leads to 
licentiousness, and thus a check-rein is 
needed to restore the equilibrium.

Ballet-dancing has a charm about it 
which is more than the love of the beau
tiful for some people. The innocent or 
pure see nothing impure in it. But uot 
all are inaocent or pure that visit thea
tres, and thus it is becoming dangerous 
to morals—i. e., if the susceptible or 
easily tempted can be deplonia'd with 
morality.

strength, aud is only accorded to him 
who is above temptation; for morality 
signifies virtue attained, and what would 
absolute virtue Amouut to if not posi
tive to vice?

In view of this perhaps the Minnesota 
Senate recommends the following re
markable bill to be passed:

Be it enacted by the Legislature o f the State 
o f Minnesota. That any female person who 
shall, upon the stage or platform In any theater, 
opera house, concert hall, or auy public place 
whatever, where other persons are present, ex
pose her nether limb or limbs dressed in 
ights so-called or any manner whatever, so 

that the shape and form ol her nether 
limb or limbs are p lainly visible to such other 
persons, shall be guilty o f open and gross lewd- 
ness and lascivious behavior aud gu ilty  o f  a 
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof 
h all be punished by n fine o f not less than $$ 

nor more than $100, or imprisonment in the 
County Jail not less than five days nor more 
than thirty days.

Poor humanity! Environed by temp
tation; threatened by law if he partakes; 
aud judged by his inferiors, who mis- 
gudge the spirit 0/ his intentions when 

undertakes to reform his fellow 
creatures. Law, lnw, law! We will 
finally have as many laws in this country 

we have inhabitants; for everybody 
wants to legislate against somebody else, 
and none of these think of reforming 
themselves.

Life spiritual is an effect of evolution, 
and when people attain to a true con
sciousness of virtue we will need no more 
human laws perhaps. But as long as earth 
is earthy we will—though we may live in 
hopes to see a time when people will 
be tried or governed by their peers, and 
not by mere office seekers, politicians 
and illiterate gentry who do not com
prehend the value of the law they are 
favoring by their vote.

The people should be governed by the 
intelligence and wisdom of the land. 
Universal nature is thus governed, and 
should be patterned by man. Misgovern- 
ment is an effect of selfishness aided by 
ignorance; and bad laws make bad peo
ple, because law acts as a suggestion.
To crime in the latter instance, and to 
good and noble actions when the laws 
are projected for the good of man. But 
as wisdom is an effect of purity, we will 
perhaps have a few years to wait ere we 
may rejoice in having a majority in of
fice who are thus blessed and able to 
draft enactments that will inspire to 
purity and right, instead of striking with 
fear and trembling and arouse to wrong 
doing in response to the influence sent 
out by bad men in office. .

Yes, we are in the midst of an era 
worse than sham. It has become bare
faced impudence, with a tendency to 
high-handed proscription and autocracy 
in office, and would encroach upon im
perialism or despotism if it dared.
But, thanks to somebody or something, 
we still have a free people who dare vote 
as they please, and can and do cast their 
ballot at times to save us from being en
tirely robbed of our freedom, or wrecked 
in the mire of unwise legislation. May 
this be accorded us until the aim is at
tained—freedom from oppression and 
laws that are just. Such is the highest 
kind of morality, for it is of the spiritual 
and not of the worldly or selfish. 
Love must rule. That is the justice of

old claims concerning the Pentateuch 
and the double-headed authorship of the 
book of Isaiah. Nay, the learned pro- 
fessor goes further aud says that “the 
traditional .view of inspiration' is no 
longer tenable,*' and that “faith in Christ 
is not to be made dependent upon faith 
in the Scriptures," as the inspired word 
of God.

From all of which it appears that our 
Presbyterian brethren are not left alone 
to wrestle with their creedal troubles. 
Brother MacQueary is stirring up bit
terness aud freethought queries among 
our Episcopal brethren, and now our 
Methodist fold is being disturbed. Old 
dogmas and creeds versus modern 
thought and progress in intellectual 
enlightenment are to be credited as the 
caiisns belli. Go on, dear brethren, but 
preserve your tempers as good Christians 
should. The age of burning, whipping 
and hanging those “heretics** who dis- 
agree with us is passed, and it is not 
deemed polite to use epithets in the 
household calling itself Christian. So, 
dear brethren, please curb you tempers. 
The naughty outside world is already 
saying: “See how these Christians love!" 
indicating the character of your loving 
manifestations.

nature 01 God.

“LET US HAVE PEACE.*’
The Rev. or ex-Rev. Howard Mac 

Queary, of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church,created quite a commotion in that 
communion by taking the advanced 
thought of the age concerning certain 
myths and dogmas of the church. He 
was tried by a very, small jury of his 
church peers, found guilty of heresy to 
the creed, and in view of the verdict his 
bishop has suspended him. He has- 
asked a more formal trial, and indicated 
a purpose to withdraw from the church 
and membership. Knowing himself in 
antagonism to the teachings and belief 
of the church, in that it accept* the creed 
rather than the Bible, Mr. MacQueary 
should have “stepped down and out" and 
waged war for the truth as he under
stands it. In such course he would have 
found general commendation.

This action of priest, council and 
bishop has unsealed the lips of Rev. Dr. 
Morgan Dix, of New York—who is 
nothing if not a high churchman—and 
in a recent lecture vigorously denounc
ing Christian union unless such union 
should be creedal, churcbly and based 
upon the special shibboleth of the little 
church with great claims; opposing the 
courtesy of pulpit interchanges; thank
ing the Lord for the MacQueary verdict, 
when he should have thanked council 
and bishop, as the Lord had nothing to 
do with it; he culminated his robust 
attack all along the line by declaring that 
"the church had been delivered from an 
awful, unutterable disgrace" by the sus
pension of the heretic priest Fifty years 
hence it will hardly be a question which 
has been the most disgraced, the Rev. 
Morgan Dix for such utterances, or the 
man whose eyes science, reason and na
tural revelations have opened to sec with 
partial vision.

The Protestant Episcopal Church is 
Arminian in its theology* as against the 
Calvanistic. The Methodist Church, the 
child of the Church of England, Wesleys, 
is also Arminian. The English branch 
of the Methodistic Zion is just now in a 
great ferment over a paper read before 
the London Methodist ministers by Prof. 
Davison, an advanced thinker, who ia 
applying his logical powers to Biblical 

In a spiritual sente it means \ examination and making havoc of the

STATESMANSHIP versus PARTI- 
ZANSHIP.

Why should an amicable arrangement 
for the settlement of a perplexing ques
tion between two such governments as 
the United States and Great Britain, 
evoke such partizan epithets as are 
found in the daily press, and such im 
pugning o f  the motives of the premiers 
' of the two governments? Both Mr. 
Blaine and Lord Salsbury are gentlemen 
of brains and culture, and they thorough
ly understand the spirit which pervades 
these two great English speaking na
tionalities, which is peace, not strife, 
arbitration, where a mutual agreement 
cannot be reached, and not war.

They have conducted the negotiations 
over the seal-fishery disagreement, with 
marked ability and good temper, each in 
the interest of the government which he 
represents, and, failing to agree, have 
submitted the questions involved in the 
right of eminent domain, to the arbitra
tion of some friendly power, and the 
minor topics to a court of law. The 
English Government, through Lord 
Salsbury, has even taken the question of 
damages, if damages there are, to our 
own Supreme Court for adjudication. 
This most generous step is a new de 
parture in English governmental histo
ry, and is in accord with the higher and 
better spirit of the age. It is presumed 
that a like spirit of international amity 
and confidence characterized Mr. Blaine’: 
correspondence with the English Gov 
ernment, though the full text is not be
fore us.

And yet the partizan press of the 
country seems to be blind to all save the 
lowest possible feature of the negotia
tions and their outcome. If a quarrel 
between the two governments would re 
suit in aiding their particular party and 
injuring the political prospects of their 
opponents, they are lo r  war. The vol
ume of taunts, jeers, accusations, poured 
forth upon the public mind, are only for 
the lowest partizan ends and not for 
truth,right and justice. The great body of 
intelligent citizenship in both countries, 
sustains both Lord Salsbury and Mr. 
Blaine,and commends the spirit in which 
the negotiations have been conducted, 
and the arbitrament which has been pro
posed and accepted. The age of war 
which has so long ravaged the world, 
baptizing it in blood and sorrow, is .re
ceding; the age of arbitrament has.al
ready dawned and it will keep pace with 
an advancing enlightnient until the hell 
of war has been supplanted by the 
heaven of peace on earth, and the mis
sion of an angel ministry of light and 
spiritual life shall be accomplished.

siou. Cincinnati takes in four days, be- 
ginning 011 Sunday, (he 29th, with regu
lar services at G. A. R. Hall, to be fol
lowed by extra services with various 
speakers and mediums on Monday and 
Tuesday, and close on Wednesday eve 
ning with a grand supper aud social at 
the Union Society hall.

THE INVESTIGATION.
The Independent Pulpit, of Waco Tex 

as, says, concerning the ministerial in
vestigation of Spiritualism:

A number o f  clergym en ill Bouton and New 
York have formed a society to investigate tile 
ctainiH o f Spiritualism , which would indicate 
that they are convinced that Christianity i 
not true, for were its i-lalma demonstrated, that 
o f  itse lf would disprove the truth o f  Spiritual- 
1 *iu. The Bible i* full o f  Spiritualism , but all 
this is ignortd by Christianity. These gentle
men say o f Spiritualism: " I f  It is  false it has 
already done harm enough." Now the ques
tion naturally arises, w ill it he less harmful i f  
true? W e do not know whether It is  true or 
not, but we fail to see wherein it  does any 
harm. In its opposition to Christian bigotry 
we think it docs good, whether true or false, 

nd, o f  the two, we w ill prefer it altogether.

It is impossible to drive Spiritualism 
forward any faster than evolution per
mits. Three-quarters of our adherents 
are yet on the phenomenal or material 
plane with c o n s t a n t  a d d i t i o n s  from 
the ranks of churchianity and material
ism, and thus crave and demand phe
nomena or tests, so-called. In the face 
of this fact, what are our societies going 
to do about it? Eliminate the phenom
ena despite this demand, and perhaps 
disintegrate, or accept the inevitable, aud 
live? Even Spiritualists must grow into 
the philosophy—those who have had 
tests upon tests—but they must first get 
their fill of them before a hunger for the 
philosophy sets in. And until then, or 
until we have in each community suffi
cient members to conduct a society on a 
strictly philosophical basis, the phenom
ena must be an important feature in 
the yearly program of our society ser
vices.

The ouly way to enjoy reading a paper 
and at the same time get at its true mer
its, is to read it regularly for a period of 
several montbB and become interested 
in its trend or principles. The latter 
cannot be estimated in a single number 
or by purchasing an occasional copy. We 
will send Tub BitTTF.R Way to auy ad
dress for three months on trial for 50 
cents.

Mr. L. Robinson, of 221 Spring Grove 
avenue, this city, passed over very sud
denly on Sunday, the 22d inst. Mrs. 
Robinson, the well-beloved slate writing 
and trumpet medium, has the sym
pathy of a host of friends in the hour of 
breavement.

It is expected that the Union Society 
will secure G. A. R. Hall for Sunday af
ternoons. Opinions are in order as to 
the use it shall be put to. Conference, 
Lyceum or regular services?

Spiritualistic reading matter in aSpir- 
tualiat newspaper is what phenomena is 
to the lecture hall. Contributors should 
therefore treat all secular subjects under 
discussion from a spiritualistic stand
point -not from a strictly materialistic 
one. Nor extend the subject beyond the 
briefest mention; for those who are in- - 
terested in such things will see them 
and read them in their daily papers, 
while if not interested will not read 
them in any paper, and only believe they 
have been robbed of so much matter 
that cannot be found in other than spir
itualistic papers.

That ia first, of course, but there iiĝ  
than that, for a Spiritualist muty 
spiritual. There must be peace, Botm 
in his heart. His being must be«g 
vailed by harmony, not discord.  ̂
must be pure in thought, and abhors 
cleanliness. He will not repeat baj* 
ports; nay, or listen to them. He«| 
take the good, for there is |m 
in all, and leave the bad for 4 
scavengers. He will condemn tbet 
the error, the wrong, not the sinner. |  
will know that the angels bend low 0% 
the most debased, and (hey are the idq 
of perfect conduct."—Are newipeji 
editors included in this?

The man born under favorable circum
stances—with good prenatal conditions 
—believes and teaches that the character 
of the soul is established at birth and 
never changes, except in growth from 
the effect of experience in earth life. 
Another, born under unfavorable condi
tions, and who discovers his deficiencies 
at maturity, tries to eradicate them and 
succeeds, believes and teaches that the 
character of man is not established at 
birth, but has to be erected, and that this 
work constitutes so-called individualiza
tion. Who is right and who is wrong? 
Are they not both right from their 
standpoint9 Such is the philosophy of 
life—each one from his own experience 
and nature for us all.

Êverybody is liable to err—especially 
when holding prominent or responsible 
positions among men. The fear of be
ing wrong o r unjust is often the cause 
that leads to it, and we should therefore 
overlook little mistakes in such and uot 
forfeit our claims as charitable beings 
our haste to condemn or find fault 
reviewing only the good accomplished 
by our fellow creatures, we solicit the 
sympathy of angels and become the re
cipients of that which mortals cannot 
give—soul contentment—thus reaping 
what we have sown. Good seeds briug 
forth good products and vice versa.

In

Motto for the seance room: "Deal hon 
estly with your fellow mortals if you ex
pect reliable communications from your 
fellow spirits.—As ye sow ye shall reap.

E* H., J. 
B. F., R

SOUR GRAPES.
A paper of ancient persuasion which 

still bolds and refers to the antediluvian 
doctrine of Moses interdicting “unnat
ural practices” of Spiritualism, seems to 
be afraid that its practice still leads to 
“morbid psychic conditions" and "de
mentia." So it does—for those who are 
still on the animal plane, as the people 
were in the days of Moses and as many 
of bis followers still are. Animalism 
and Spiritualism don’t mix well, and we 
advise all animals or sensually inclined 
of the genua homo to keep out of it, or 
prepare themselves by a little “psychic" 
life or spiritual-tnindedness before ven
turing into its purer atmosphere or psy
chic aura. None others need apply, In
stead of being degrading, Spiritualism is 
loo high for the average mortal, and in 
his mental or spiritual darkness he 
would judge it through a glass darkly 
or by his own low standard of judging 
things. The grapes are simply sour for 
such peopl̂ ______________

OUR NATAL DAY.
Throughout the world, wherever a 

score of Spiritualists are gathered to
gether in federation or association, 
they are actively engaged in celebrating 
the 43d Anniversary of Modern Spiritu
alism or preparing for its celebration on 
the 31st of March. Many of the larger 
communities make a three and four days' 
demonstration of it, beginning with 
spiritual services and closing with some 
festivity of a material nature. Smaller 
places celebrate one day, and often make 
the Sunday services suffice for the occa-

PERSONALS. 
Contributions received: T.

C. R., S. T., F. G. W., C. L., A.
H. K.

I. C. and \V. A.—MSS. too voluminous 
for use.

See program for the 43d under Cincin 
nati news.

Long & Moon, Decorators, 217 Walnut 
street, use plastico in decorations. Plas 
tico is properly anti-wall paper and anti- 
kalsomine. It possesses advantages over 
paper and kalsomine—both for cheap, 
plain work and the most elaborate, t 

Mr. A. Willis, of this city, will leave 
Cincinnati for a trip to New Orleans in a 
few days for the purpose of holding cir
cles for materialization. He has been 
authorized to act at agent for Thb But
ter Way during his journey, and we 
hope he will be successful In both phases 
of mediumship.

Dr. Donogh, the Sixth street dentist 
and very liberal advertiser, said of Tub 
Bbttkr Way, after cheerfully paying 
his bill: "Yours is the cleanest and neat- 
est-lookiug paper I have ever advertised 
in."

In additiou to gati, says The Summer- 
land, oil is begituiiug to rise in large 
quantities near the drill in the city of 
Summerland.

In a recent article referring to the fact 
that Theosophy and Christiau Science 
were believed by many to be higher 
branches of Spiritualism, a typo aubsti- 
“when" for “—that" in the continuation 
of the sentence and made it read as if 
the writer too thought they were the 
“cream" of alL Thia he cannot do, for 
he doesn't know enough about them to 
either judge of their merits or demerits.

Summerland, (Cal.) people enjoy fresh 
tomatoes during the entire winter. It is 
truly a summer land.

B. N. Goodaell in Progressive Thinker . 
says “Amen" to the nomination of In- 
gersoll for the presidency.

NEWS ITEMS.
Prince Nopoleon Bonaparte is dead.
A statue to Sherman will be erected 

in New York.
Pope Leo has celebrated his eighty- 

first birthday.
Steamboats will soon be running on 

the Sea of Galilee.
The empress of Austria will make a 

pilgrimage to the Holy Land.
Victoria, Aus., has prohibited publica

tion or sale of Sunday papers.
Mormons are emigrating to a tract of 

land near Chihuahua, Mexico.
Seven thousand Chicagoans will be 

sued for money promised the Fair.
Jews ask the governments of the world, 

including ours, to give them Palestine.
The pope is preparing instructions to 

Cardinal Gibbons on American schools.
The Kaw Indians have a new prophet, 

who says that in five years the whites 
will leave.

Geo. Davidson, a Baptist preacher of 
Tullahoma, Tenn., has been arrested for 
illicit distilling.

Protestants are alarmed at the poposal 
of Catholics to establish a Catholic poli
tical party, saying that such a party 
“would own the country.”

The country about Mount Orec, O., 
notorious for White Cap outrages, is dis
tracted with Christian revival meetings. 
People stay in trance for days. Several 
have become iusane.

To the memorial from London asking 
Russia to cease persecution of Jews, the 
holy synod of the Russian church re
turns a request, in nearly the same words, 
that England repeal the laws restrictive 
of Catholics.

George Brennan was acquitted last 
week in the United States Circuit Court 
at New York, on the charge of sending 
improper letters througl) the mails to a
young woman, but was immediately re
arrested at the instance of Anthony I church thought, has one unexpected re-

B e r l i n .—The German Pannen' g 
liance recently adopted resolutions 4 
daring that the maintenance of the oq 
laws was necessary to the prosperitjj 
the peasantry. Count von Moltketdi 
graphed to a meeting of the Allitaa 
that he himself was a farmer, and Ik 
they might rely upon his active co-opt* 
tion. Prince Bismarck has also promim 
to support the Alliance.

A sensation is being created in N«ft 
Carolina by Alex. McCallum, a neg* 
preacher. He seems to have a memaj 
as remarkable as Blind Tom's faculty ia 
music. He can, it is said, repeat m 
part of the Bible, or the whole bool, 
word for word. Nine years ago be do 
dared on coming out of a trance Ri 
camp-meeting that this power had bets 
given him by inspiration. Preachm 
censured him, saying that he was pos
sessed by devils.

Miss Ella Tice, of Williams Brit!* 
New York, recently married a colord 
man. This event has thrown the do
zens of Williams Bridge into a frenzy d 
rage. The colored man had to leave Ik 
town in fear for his life, and the yonsj 
woman’s stepfather is trying to have tit 
marriage annulled, notwithstanding that 
she declares she loves her husband d 
wishes to live with him. It would ap 
pear that when some persons say tk 
colored people are free they do not mess 
they are free to marry white women* 
This is an example of the tyranny sf 
local public opinion, which, in this csr, 
is not as enlightened as the sentiment 
embodied in the laws of the land.— 
Twentieth Century.

Pastor John S. Brown of the Africa* 
Methodist Episcopal Church on Bridge 
street, Brooklyn, preached to a big con
gregation last night, devoting mnch of 
his sermon to the answering of slanden 
which had been circulated about the 
church's financial affairs. One of the 
charges was that the Board of Stewards 
had failed to account- for |6o,ooo and the 
congregation was about to divide. Pas
tor Brown said: “In eighteen month* 
we have wou 5S2 souls over to God. sod 
the devil is jealous, roaring with anger. 
He wants to get even with us. Ho* - 
does he start out? Why, he circulates 
this evil report. I warn the younger 
members of this church against him. If 
they believe these slanders he will only 
grin and deride us. I defy him to start 
a fight between me and my church of- • 
fleers. He works in many ways. He 
sends long tongued and long jawed men 
and women into the church to spread ; 
dissension. Then he enters the church, % 
gets into the amen corner, and creeps < 
from pew to pew until he gets to the * 
front; but we must stamp him ouL"

Says the Cleveland Plaindealer—“The I 
trial o f  Rev. Howard MacQueary, with 1 
its other effects upon individual and 1

Comstock, to be tried by the State.—Is 
Comstock a bigger man than Uncle Sam?

What a mistake we have all been mak
ing! Cardiual Gibbons says that “the 
Catholic church has always been the 
zealous promoter of civil and religious 
liberty. It has ever been a cardinal 
maxim inculcated by sovereign pontiffs 
nd other prelates that no violence or 

undue influence should be exercised by 
Christian priuces or by missionaries in 
their efforts to convert souls to the faith 
of Jesus Christ.”—Twentieth Century, 
’hew!
Near Cleveland, Tenn., the work of a 

prehistoric race has been discovered in

suit in raising the question how far a 
preacher may go in silencing his own 
conscientious belief in order to hold his 
official position. A Cleveland clergyman 
who paid mueh attention to the trial and 
formed an emphatic opinion upon its 
merits has since said that he could not 
preach his belief upon certain subjects. ; 
This being the case, the gentlemsa 
spoken of, as well as many of his col- i 
eagues, is obliged to try to convince 1 
others of something which he does not. 
himself believe or to confine himself to 1 
the narrow subjects upon which he and ] 
his church will not clash. To gentlemen 1 
who live as leaders in morality, and to -j

the shape of a wall now under ground. I who® a suspicion of insincerity would J 
It is five feet high and has been traced therefore be painful, the situation must f
one hundred yards. The top stones have 

their inside faces inscriptions in 
herioglyphic characters which evidently 
have a meaning to be translated. The 
rock is a variety of sandstone mixed 
with iron. The mason work is well 
done, and the wall evidently ante-dates 
the mound-builders.

Decatur, Ala., March 18. The pro 
ceetlings iu the City Court were inter
rupted yesterday in a novel manner. A 
trial was being held to compel the 
Judges of the Probate Court to issue a 
license authorizing the sale of whisky 
in the town of Falkville, where a law 
at present prohibits the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors within three miles of the 
town. Both sides were largely repre-

be trying at the least A church society 
formed of individuals presumably in ac
cord on certain principles of faith un- 
questionably has a right to demand of its 
spiritual leader arguments and acts ia 
accordance with those principles even at 
the expence of the preacher's conscience, ; 
but it is a question whether the pews' oc
cupants are gainers from suppression of 
the fullest thought from the pulpit A - 
certain silent consciousness ofthisqueiy 
gives to heresy trials much the same 
effect as that once ascribed to feline com
bats by a prominent politician—that is, 3 
the more heresy trials there are the more J 
heretics are evolved."

Deafness Can't be Cured 
By local application*, aa they cannot reach the 

se n te d  le g a lly , and th e  Court room w a s I diseased portion o f  the car. There la only one
crowded. One of the prohibition leaders 
opposing the issuance of the license, in 
attempting to hang up his overcoat in 
full view of the Court, accidentally let 
fall from one of the pockets a flask, 
which struck the floor with a crash. 
The Court, unable to restore order, took 
a recess for fifteen minutes.

The Progress.-ve Thinker writes: 
Who are Spiritualists? I asked a friend. 

Are yon not one? I replied, I believe in 
the communion of spirits, he answered.

There Is
way to care deafness, and that ia by conatitn- 
tiooal remedies. Deafness Is caused by an In
flamed condition o f  the mucous lin ing o f the 
Eustachian Tube. When the tube gets in
flamed you have a rum bling sound or imper
fect hearing, and when it  ia entirely dosed, 
deafness is  the result, and unless the Inflam
mation can be taken out and this tube restored 
to its normal condition, bearing w ill be de
stroyed forever; nine cases out o f tea are 
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in
flamed condition o f the mucous surfaces.

We give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
o f dearness eausr<l by catarrh) that we cannot 
cure by taking H aifa  Catarrh Cure. Send lor 
circulars, free. I  _  .  . _

F. J. C h i n n y  St Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 74 cents.
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Correspondence.
St. Louis. Mo.

An interesting description or Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter's work in St Louii is in hand, but for 
such a lengthy account it came in too late to get 
ap for this issue.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Jennie B. Hasan will lecture for the 

Buffalo Spiritnalislsduring the month of April. 
Mr*. Carrie K. S. Twing is entertaining ns for 
the month or March, and has full houses.

J .  W .  D e n n i s .

Cleveland, O.
The asrd anniversary of Modern Spiritua'iam 

will be celebrated by the Spiritualists of Cleve
land and vicinity, under the auspices of the 
Cleveland Progressive Lyceum. Sunday aud 
Monday, March apth and 30th. at Memorial 
Hall, 170 Superior street. Sessions. 10 a. m,, a p. 
to and 7 p.m. On which occasion the following 
mediums will be present: Miss Cora Myrtle 
Carpenter, of Hannibal. Mo., the phenomenal 
child medium; Bishop A. Beals, of Albany. X. 
V : Homer J. Field, of Grand Rapids. Mich. 
Singing by our Lyceum Choir; instrumental 
music by our Lyceum Orchestra: I. W. Pope, 
Conductor; Thos. Lees, Chairman of Committee.

Worcester, Mass.
It is my pleasure to announce, after an ab- 

aence of twenty years, that Miss Jennie Leys 
has returned to us to gladden our hearts and 
ears with her inspiring messages of love and 
immortality, to direct our thoughts and minds 
to the homes to which our loved ones have gone 
and to which are are all rapidly hastening. Her 
utterances are beautiful and inspiring, and at; 
the close of the three Sabbaths she is to 
-pend with us I trust that we shall all feel 
that it has been good that she has been 
with us, and may our good wishes and 
prayers accompany her to other fields of labor. 
The month of April she lectures in Washing
ton, D. C. 1 spend anniversary week in Boston.

Ever thine. C. R. Besxktt.

Grand Rapids, Mich,
With every Sunday the audiences assembled 

to hear Miss Jennie B. Hagan; have been In
creased, and by strangers, who in turn bring 
their friends and relatives.

All societies should engage speakers for a 
longer time, at d we opine that speakers should 
not be too radical on the outset. Teach the 
letters or they will not read. Yon will drive 
from you the great majority. They must be 
unwrapped from infant bandages, as it were, 
many of which have cot deep into the flesh— 
even to the heart. Tenderly and mercifully 
remove them, and not with the sharp, cold 
steel of radicalism plunged under the tight- 
drawn bands, for there is danger of severing 
a cord you cannot heal. 11. F. B.

upon the rostrum, and after a few remarks 
she closed her eyes In silent devotion, and 
when she opened them again her spiritual 
guide had taken poiMuios of her being and 
the address of the evening began. With elo
quence and sincerity the word* of the spirit 
flowed out from the lip* of Mima Leys in behalf 
of the religion of Spiritualism. The lecture 
was devoted to showing the necessity of right 
living.

Mis* Leys* sddress wss attentively listened 
to throughout. Her presence and manner is 
pleasing, her language chaste aud elegant and 
her eloquence impressive. At the conclusion 
of her discourse, while under spiritual direc
tion. she continued the tests as on Tues
day night. She described spiritual beings 
that she said were present, many of whom 
were recognised by members of the audience a1 
those of friends who have ceased to exist in the 
flesh. Her tests were rather more satisfactory 
than on Tuesday evening.

Boston, Mass.
The legislative hearings before the judiciary 

aud health committees on the suppression of 
mcdiumistic frauds aud medical registration 
have resulted as usual iu Massachusetts. The 
committees have reported "inexpedient tc 
legislate." That ends it for this year, at least.

The Independent Club. The Indies’ Industrial 
Union, and the society under the direction of 
Kbcu Cobb, will hold Uniou Anniversary Exer
cise* in Twilight Hall, 789 Washington street 

I Boston, on Tuesday evening, March 31st. Au 
! enjoyable program will be rendered, 
j Mr*. Jeanette W. Crawford is delighting Bos- 
j ton audiences by her wonderful interpretation 
of Beethoven's sonatas at the First Spiritual 
Temple, corner j/ewbury and Exeter streets.

I Mr. Ayer should have the thanks not only of 
Spiritualists, hut of the public, in securing her 
services for the six recitals which she is to 
give. One has already been given, and it was 
a revelation of spiritual power. To her rare 
musical education she also adds a deep and 
beautiful inspiration from the spirit world.

Mrs. Lake is once more enlightening her au
diences at the Temple; and Mrs. Lillie at Berk
ley Hall, gives grand truths for the world to 
consider.

All the societies here are progressing in their 
work, and are adding steadily to their numbers 
and effectiveness.

One of the rising young speakers here is Mr. 
Henry H. Warner, who has quietly won his way 
to kindly appreciation by the spiritual public. 
He is also making a mark iu the public work 
of the Good Templars of this state. Senbx.

Colfax, la.

Dr. Rothcrmel. the noted test and phenome
nal medium, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who has been 
giving a series of seances in Colfax the past 
week, condaded them last night. The mani
festations of materialized hands, spirit tele* 
graph}-, spirit messages on paper and hand- 
'ktrehiefs, spirit raps, music and levitation, 
have been all that his most sanguine friends 
have expected.

The doctor is also a geological psychometrist 
and locates minerals, oils and gases, and feels 
that the natural resources of onr spring city 
are but partially developed as yet. He will be 

, here again in afew weeks on a return trip from 
the West.—Motor.

Minneapolis, Minn.
S. N. Aspinwall writes that the “Anniversary 

Meeting and State Convention'* of Spiritualists 
will take place on the 39th, 30th and 31st of 
March, at Odd-Fellows Hall. 13 and 14 Washing- 
Avenue. North.

Among the speakers who will honor the oc
casion with their presence are Moses and Mat- 
tie Hull. Dr. J. H. Randall, Miss Jndson, Mrs. 
Pruden, Dr. and Mrs. Aspinwall, Mrs. Barton 
and others. Good test mediums will also be in 
attendance, thus harmonizing the phenomena 
with the philosophy.

On Sunday, the 39th. there will be three ser
vices; on Monday two with a dance in the eve
ning. The Tuesday services will be held at 
Mikado Hall, occupied by Miss Judson. And if 
the wea.her permits sn excursion will be un
dertaken to the lake and camp grounds. Every 
bod} is invited.

Dayton, O.
r, W. Kates and wife are serving the Uuion 

Society during March as speakers and mediums. 
They are awakening much interest by their 
lectnres and testa. We feel much encouraged 
liy the results of our labors, and expect to con
tinue the good work.

Onr society is welt conducted, and gives great 
promise for prosperity.

Onr local workers, led by Dr. Haines, are 
achieving much that will make us indebted. Ii 
all will help a little the results will be incalcu
lable. Harmony and good will dominates. If 
the combination of human and spirit fcrces 
continue to increase we shall certainly gain 
that stability which shall perpetuate Spiritual
ism as an organizd effort for human good.

Mrs. Kates will lecture to ladies only, Thurs
day. March a6lh.

We arc having regularly two services each 
Sunday, and one each Friday evening. We are 
greatly encouraged, and trust that every friend 
of the cause in this section will help by at least 
an occasional presence at the meetings.

BL'CKBY B.

Galveston, Tex.
Galveston is a city of about 40 000 population. 

Though we have no spiritual society there are 
many firm believers in Spiritualism; and when 
the News announced Dr. H. St \nsbury would 
lecture at the Macordia Fall, Feb. 35th. seven 
o’clock p. m.. it was crowded to overflowing 
long before seven, notwithstanding the inclem
ency of the weather, with an intelligent audi
ence to greet him.

His discourse was "What is. and what is the 
good of Spiritualism." which was highly in
structive. after which Big Wolf came and gave 
quite a number of tests that were satisfac
tory and wonderful.

Sunday evening following, March 1st, wc 
again were called out to hear the doctor on 
"Heavcn.where is it and what is it?" which was 
largely attended by an intelligent audience 
that was interested. Again Big Wolf took con
trol and gave more and better tests than pre
viously. The lecture was not altogether under
stood. Many questions were propounded to 
the doctor as to the meaning of this and that. 
He answered that as he spoke under inspira
tion or control he hoped they would explain 
and answer the questions in the next lecture.

The following Wednesday, March 4th, the doc
tor was suffering with an excruciating sore 
throat at the time, which grew rapidly 
worse. His physicians advised rest at once 
from speaking and a northern and dryer cli
mate.

We hope he will return restored in the near 
fntnre. Many of ns would be glad to see him 
and hear him explain what heaven is.

"Had I a heart for falsehood framed.
It ne'er could injure you;

For tho’ your tongue no promise claimed 
Your charmes would make me true.

"To you no soul could bear deceit,
No stranger offer wrong.

But, friends, in all the aged you'll meet.
And lovers in the young."

M a r y  G e o r g e .

name i* familiar to every Spiritualist a* one 
who has given the later and ripest year* of hi* 
life to the investigation and promulgation of 
Spiritualism.

He isa native of New York City. Hi* father 
was a Methodist clergyman, and he received a 
religious culture which is manifested in hi* 
writing*. He graduated as a physician in iS|h 
at Hie University of New York. In 1*51 went to 
California, where he remained until it*68, when 
he removed to Brooklyn, retiring from practice.

which by hi* intuitive perception of disease 
he had !>cen eminently successful.

From eighteen to fifty-five years he was n 
Materialist despite hi* early religious culture, 
and wss converted to Spiritualism through 
Mesmerism nnd a profound study of the laws of 
spiritual forces, facts aud phenomena.

A long and laborious investigation, from 
which most would have shrunk in discourage
ment, resulted in his great work on "Spiritual
ism and Primitive Christianity," which ex
hausts the field of its research, and fill* a niche 
of honor in the library of spiritual literature. 
He saw that spiritual communications of all I 
ages and races must of necessity be amenable 
to one common law, and that the explanation 
of one age was true of alt others. He held the 
key to the mysteries, and alternately inter
prets the Bible by the light of Modern Spiritu
alism, and Spiritualism by the llible.

No church member can read candidly a single 
chapter of the great and exhaustive work with
out being convinced tbat whatever may be the 
cause of the so-called modern phenomena of 
Spiritualism, his own revelation flows from 
the same fount, and whatever affects or ex
plains one affects and explains the other.

Dr. Crowell shows how grandly and beauti
fully the golden strands of Spiritualism are 
woven into the warp of human history, some
times disappearing bcueath the vulgar mater
ialism of mortal life, obscured by the opaque 
strands of ignorance, or glistening distorted 
through the overlying error, only appearing as 
the pattern, imparting more glowing lustre by 
the dark and earthly background against' 
which it is revealed.

Mr. Crowell did good work for Spiritualism 
when it was assailed by the charge that it filled 
the asylums with the insane. He gathered re
ports from every asylum in this country, and 
compared the statistics thus furnished. The 
result he published in a tract which completely 
and finally settled the question. He proved 
that according to statistics, Spiritualism was 
one of the least productive causes ol insanity; 
that it does not compare with religion in this 
respect, and that its tendency is directly the 
reverse. Of 33.338 patients, only 59 were re
ported as insane from Spiritualism, and 413 
from religion.

In 1SS0 he published a work that called out a 
great deal of criticism, as the author had an
ticipated. It was entitled: “The Spirit World, 
Its Inhabitants, Nature and Philosophy." It 
was the result of long and patient study, and 
atari ling as are some of its views, he maintains 
them with an acumen and an array of facts.

It is  to  be hoped th a t Dr. Crow ell w ill rem ain 
to com plete th e  p resent, greatest w o rk , which 
w ill con tain  h is  rip est th o u gh t and m ost pro
found in vestiga tio n s. H u d s o n  T u t t l e .

rather fraudulent pretenses. This seance Is. not 
as Mrs. Russ supposed, for an exhibition of her 
medium ship, but for the purpose of giving tes
timony to her of our high regard and respect 
for her as a woman, sud of thorough well- 
established confidence in her a* a medium.

"Dear friend, we are here to-night to express 
in a  feeble though earnest w a y these senti
ments. A part of u« are old Spiritualists.
For us the fact of Intercommunion between 
the two worlds has been tong established, never
theless in attendance upon your seance# we 
have been edified by additional proofs that if s 
a man die he shall surely live again; that, in
deed. there i* no death, but continued life. We 
have been blessed aud comforted by the visible 
presence of our loved ones who have passed on 
before, and we take joy to ourselves that we are 
enabled to give this testimony of our apprecia
tion of you

Another portion of this lillle assemblage, 
and, perhaps, the larger, have come into the 
knowledge of spiritualistic truth through your 
Instrumentality a* a medium. To them you 
have been as an angel standing on the verge ol 
the silent land, holding in your hand a torch il 
tuminallnq the way. You have shown them 
the so-called valley of the shadow as it is—not 1 
ravine of terrors and darkness and tempest 
filled with desolation and traversed by a stormy 
river through which our shrinking feet mu* 
pass to reach theother aide,but that it is really 1 
vale of beauty wherein flowers of Ardalh grow 
and where angels—the spirits of the departed 
dear ones—await us; a pathway flooded with 
celestial light and traversed continually t 
our dear ministering spirits. The affection felt 
for you by those to whom your mediumshlp 
has revealed this blessed knowledge is inex
pressible. Wc have attempted to put our feel
ing into words, but as words arc faint and must 
become but a memory, wc have brought with 
us some memorials—souvenirs of our senti
ments. First, 1 have to offer you from Mr. 
Dickenson, one of the friends present, this Jap
anese tea set. Knowing your strict adherence 
to the laws of temperance and aware that after 
your seances you must often be exhausted and 
weary, he hopes that you may be tempted some
times when the labors of the day arc over to 
partake from this china of the orient of the 
'cupthat cheers but not inebriates.*

"And all of us.collectively.have endeavored to 
crystalize our best wishes for you and our high 
hopes for you in this ring which I now place 
upon your fingei; may it be truly an emblem of 
the brightness aud the purity of your medium- 
ship and life. And now, again, 1 have to give
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t h e  s i c k  * n d  t h e  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  m e d iu m s h lp .

‘ n tetn od  ojr w h ic h
............... fjr«l to the people,
H tll l  t h e  t h e o r y  o f  IU  c o n v e y a n c e  Is  l i t t l e  u n d e r 
s to o d .

T h o u g h t s  a n d  d e a l r e s  a r e  a  s u b s t a n t i a l  e n t i t y .  
V i t a l i t y ,  b o r n  o f  M a g n e t i s m  a n o  E le c t r i c a l  C u r 

r e n t s .  Is a l s o  a n  a to m iz e d  s u b s t a n c e ;  t h e r e f o r e . a l l  
t h e s e  b e in g  s u b s ta n c e * ,  p a p e r  c a n  b e  t h o r o u g h l y  
s a t u r a t e d  o r  Im b u e d  w i t h  t h e m .

H a v in g  l>een b e f o re  t h e  p u b l i c  fo r  m a n y  y e a r s  I d  
t h e  I n t e r e s t  o f  M r d l u n i s h l p a n d  e s p e - l a l l y  s u r e r  as 
fu l i n  d e v e lo p in g  n i e d l u m s ln t o  s o m e  ,, i  it*  h ig h e s t  
p h a s e s ,  h e  h a s  fo u n d  I t  q u i t e  l n i | s w l M e  t o  r e a c h  
t h e  m a n y  w h o  w is h  h t s  p e r s o n a l  a t t e n t i o n .  T h e r e 
f o r e  l i e  h a s  g iv e n  t h e  m a g n e t i z in g  o f  p a p e r  h i s  
c lo s e s t  a t t e n t i o n ,  t h a t  h e  m ig h t  r e a c h  t h e  t h o u s 
a n d *  w h o  d e s i r e  t h e  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  t h e i r  p o w e rs , 
a n d  b e  I* c o n f id e n t  t h a t  t h e  t>> *t r e s u l t s  c a n  b e  o b 
t a i n e d  w i t h  a l l  w |i»  h a v e  th e s e  h id d e n  f o r c e s  a n d  
u s e t h e n t p e r  a c c o r d in g  t o  d i r e c t io n s .

M r. A lh ro N  * u c r < * * |n  t h e  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  m e d h  
o m « n lp  In  t h e  p a s t  Is  a  s u f f ic ie n t  g u a r a n t e e  o f  t h e  
m a g n e t i c  |» .w r r  c o n t a in e d  In  h i*  p a p e r .  P r i c e  n l  
M a g n e t iz e d  P a p e r  I* O n e  iH d la r  p e r  p a c k a g e .  E n 
c lo s e  m o n e y  o r  p o s ta l  n o te .  W r i t e  v o u r  n a m e  a n d  
a d d r e s s  p t a ln lv  A d d r e s s  t i .  T .  4 I . R R A .

55 Rutland Hirert. Boston. Haas.

Lung & Spine Battery.

George T. Albro,
No. 6 5  Batl&nd Street. BOSTON. HASS.

M enial aud M agnetic Physician
For Disease* o f  th e  Brain and a l l  Nervous 
Affection*. Rheumatic and Neuralgic troubles.

S p e c ia l  a tte n tio n  g iv e n  to  P a ra ly tics , or 
th ose  p a ra ly tic a lly  in c lin e d .

POWERFUL Magnetized Paper sent by mall 
on receipt of St-uo.

D R. AND MRS.
First Avenue.!

k '/ D X E  Y an d S T O M A C H  B A  T T E R  ) 
and F E M A L E  B A  T T E R  Y S i  'P P O R !/ 
lY rile  f o r  Pam phlet. L iberal term s to 
A G E N T S .

Awarded a GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA by 
the Academy of Science, at Paris. 
France. Also Galvanic Insoles—worth their 
weight in gold—for cold feet and poor circula
tion. Write for Pamphlets. Liberal 
terms to Agents. Address

THE THOMAS BATTERY CO.,
CARD1NGTON, OHIO.

ASPINWALL, NO. 611
will diagnose and (rest all forms of disease, 

with the aid of their ancient and modern guides. 
Cases Pronounced incurable solicited. The mor
phine habit cured; the fat made Nan. and the 
thin in flesh made plump and happr. Enclose 
one dollar and lock of hsir.

The 43rd anniversary of the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism will be celebrated at Adelphi Hall, 
52nd street and Seventh avenue, Sunday, March 
29,1S91, commencing at 2 p. m. The order of 
exercises consists of a grand duo for violin and 
piano; introductory remarks by Henry J. New
ton; song by Mrs. McCune; address by Mrs. M. 
E. Williams; violin solo by Johnnie McKever, 
the baby violinist: address by J. Clegg Wright: 
flute solo by 1. G. Withers; address by Mrs. Mil- 
ton Ratbbun; violin solo by Prof. J. Jay Watson; 
song bv Mrs. Addle M. Gage; platform tests by 
Miss Maggie M. Ganle. Admission, 35 cents.

Beaver Falls, Pa.
One of the most brilliant lemalc talkers that 

has ever appeared before an audience here, held 
the closest attention of some fifty people at 
Central Hall last evening, for more than two 
hours, on the subject of “Spiritualism.” The 
abort notice of Mrs. Riching a coming was no 
doubt responsible for the small audience, for 
she is undoubtedly the finest elocutionist who 
ever appeared on the platform here, and her 
lecture plainly exemplified that the advanced 
Spiritualists, as a body, are not so very much 
different from other Christian denominations 
after all. and in no wise associated with the 
hosts of goblins, witches, dark deeds and the 
like, that many who are not familiar with their 
teachings think they are.

Mrs. Richings is a rapid, vigorous and elo
quent talker and handles her subject as only a 
well-read, intelligent mind can. At the conclu
sion of her lecture last evening, she gave a rec
itation. entitled “The Daring Ride of Jennie 
O'Neil," which, considering the inadequacy of 
the stage and ita surroundings, wss a master
piece and well received. The lady will lecture 
again this evening. All who desire an Intel 
Jectual treat shouldhear her.—Tribune.

Canton, O,
The Evening Repository says: lfiss Jennie 

^y*. of Boston, the inspirational spiritualistic 
lecturer, delivered her second discourse in as
sembly room, Wednesday evening. Long be
fore the time for the beginning of the lecture 
*7**̂  ***1 Iu the room was taken, and at eight 
wt lt*H ora* completely jammed. Many

“cable to gain admittance.
In* V ii ^n,*erhiH presided over the meet- 

ut eight o'cock Miss Leys stepped

Saratoga, N. Y.
A social and entertainment was held at Bro. 

Burrough's on Tuesday evening, March 10th, 
and some $7-50 were raised for the benefit of the 
choir, for the purchase of books, etc. A basket 
of apples was sold by tickets at ten cents per 
ticket to the number of forty-three. They were 
beautiful and delicious fruit. * If the fruit that 
tempted our first mother was as fine in appear
ance and quality as those apples, it would have 
been evidence of woman's weakness if she had 
passed them by untouched. Out of the whole 
forty-three tickets only one was valid, and what 
that one was no one could guess. It happened 
to be twenty-one. and that was my ticket.

Next a basket of oranges was put up with 
forty-four tickets I was going to try twenty- 
one again, since luck attended it before, but 
Mrs. Freeman was ahead of me. The tickets 
were drawn by a little girl each time. It was 
not strange that twenty-one drew the apples, 
but it was a little strange that the same 
number should also be the one to draw the 
oranges; but it was. That was quite a marked 
coincidence; yet all coincidents are governed 
by the relations of cause and effect, and “luck" 
is out of the problem.

Materialists claim some of them] that all the 
phenomena of Spiritualism are to be explained 
on the principles of coincidence, except such 
as are fraud. It would be just as reasonable to 
explain the fact that all connecting agents that 
build and operate the telegraph and telephone 
are mere coincidents, instead of a rational de
velopment of intelligent purpose, and all the 
messages that harmonise with known indi
vidual experiences and character, expression of 
thought, are only the blind happenings of 
causes that coincide.

In this town they have a resident spaaker and 
healer, Mr. Robert Kneeshaw, of England, re
cently from Montreal, Canada, and I hope that 
American Spiritualists will call him into the 
wide field where there is so much need of true 
workers. He is conceded to be able and vety In
teresting as a speaker, and draws good houses 
wherever known. His healing powers are ex
cellent. The time at Saratoga being all en
gaged for the season, leaves him without em
ployment, and he will be glad to arrange for 
work wherever he may be called.

Young speakers are the hope of the cause in 
its educational branches, and they should be 
encouraged and sustained, and we all owe a 
duty to the generations unborn, as well as to 
ourselves and the pleasure we may get from 
these revelations. J .y m a n  C. Hows.

New York.
Among the most pleasant hours I passed in 

the city were spent with Dr. Eugene Crowell at 
his sumptuous apartments in “The Chelsea." 
He la at present not in good health, but strong 
enough to go on with the work which he re
gards as the crowning glory of his life. His

Washington, D, C.
The Spiritualist Society have for their speaker 

this month Mrs. Adeline Glading, who is one of 
the favorites. Mrs. Glading, to the merit of be
ing a popular lecturer, adds that of being an 
intelligent and indefatigable evangelist. She 
never tires of efforts to upbuild the organiza
tions for whom she lectures.

Early this month the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum gave an entertainment, which was 
quite unique in its character. It consisted 
mainly of tableaux, the most of them being 
“catches” on popular words or sentences, and a 
few representations of well-known pictures. 
Paul and Virginia, by Mr. Downey and Miss 
Daisy Held was exquisitely represented. The 
palm grove, the rustic swing, and the levers, 
forming one of the most charming of tab
leaux.

Among the illusions, or rather delusory tab
leaux, were the "flower" scenes. "Only a little 
flower" was .represented by Miss Annie Held 
and Mr.Schneider.

The curtain arose on a pastry board with Mr. 
S. in the act of trying to snatch a kiss from the 
coy maiden who stood with flour-covered 
hand raised up to repeat a slap which his white 
cheek had already been given iu rebuff of his 

; amorous advances.
Another tableau was a "Row of Poppies." The 

curtain rose on half a dozen pater famitias, 
each holding his youngest born in fliis arms. 
Then came "flower of the family." A flour barrel 
stood solus on the platform,but in an instant the 
cord by which its staves were held together 
gave way. and the staves previously lined with 
white paper, cut in shape to represent the pe
tal of a giant lily,! fell apart and disclosed in 
theif center the youngest child of the Willis 
family, silting like a cupid in the heart of a 
flower.

1 may be excused, I hope, if I take exception to 
two tableaux which were calculated to wound 
and shock those who have been nurtured in the 
old faith. "The Rock of Ages," represented by 
an old lady rocking a cradle, and "The Old 
Old Story," by a giant chestnut would had been 
better left out. The ridicule of honest convic
tion is blasphemy; to my mind it is not in ac
cordance with our higher philosophy todeliber- 
ately mock at the cherished faith of our neigh
bors.

One of the events of the month was an ova
tion to Mrs. Ross, the materializing medium 
She has been with us now two seasons, and has 
been constantly growing in favor with those 
whose prejudice or cowardice have not pre
vented them from attending her seances. 1 
doubt if any influence brought to bear on the 
public mind here has conduced to briug so 
many hitherto ignorant of its facts into a be 
lief in spirit return as has Mrs. Ross’s ntedi 
umahip. More than that her controls are of an 
order that does not lower inter-communion be
tween the tw'o worlds into a comedy.

Two or three weeks ago she was eugaged fora 
special seance for the evening ol the 12th, nnd 
arrangements were made to give her a surprise. 
About thirty of her friends were Included and 
subscribed for the purchase of an elegant $100 
diamond ring. A pretty collation of dninty 
cakes, most of them being appropriately "an 
gel food," and ice creams was provided, and at 
7:30 on Thursday evening, all met at Mrs. 
Ross's house, 307 Twelfth street. Of course Mrs. 
Ross was surprised when she saw her guests In 
gala dress and arrangements for entertain
ment, but up to the last moment she had no 
Idea of the gifts in store for her.

At eight o'clock, the usual time for Mrs. Rosa 
to arrange her circle, Mrs. Wolff, who had been 
chosen by the committee as their spokeswoman 
asked permission to occupy the time for a few 
minutes. She said aomewhsl as follows:

"We are assembled ncre this evening under

you this unexpected tribute to your worth. 1 
hold in my hand this purse containing $100, 
the gift of two appreciative but silent friends. 
We ask you to accept these tributes as but a faint 
expression of our high esteem and affectionate 
regard." Mrs. Ross was much overcome for a 
moment, but soon rallied, and said:

“Dear friends, I am indeed taken by surprise.
I have had in times past, in my own home, 
where I was well known, similar tokens of 
friendship and confidence shown me. But this 
is only my second season here. I did not look 
for or think of the possibility of such an ex
pression of affection as this. I find it difficult 
to put mv appreciation into words, but no less 
do I feel in my heart's depths the kindness and 
confidence which has dictated this demonstra
tion. To you all and to the two unknown 
friends 1 tender my sincere and grateful thanks; 
as I ever have been so 1 hope to continue to be 
a faithful instrument in the hands of my spirit 
guides. Valuable, intrinsically as these me
mentoes of your friendship are. believe me that 
I value far above them the sentiments which 
prompted their donation."

Mrs. Ross was shortly after taken control of 
by Bright Star, who said she had known. what 
was pending, but had refrained from spoiling, 
a good time by telling her medium of it. and 
that she had eujoyed the surprise and the prepa
rations for it as much as any of the participants. 
She said we could hardly understand how 
strange it seemed to her and our spirit friends 
to hear us speak of the other side. “There is 
no other side at all to us," she said, “for we 
and our world are here right with you and 
about you.” Then she went about among the 
guests giving tests, communications and ad
vice, after which she left Mrs. Ross, and the re
mainder of the evening was spent chiefly in 
sociality and the discussion of the goodies of 
the refreshment table. W.

Independent Slate-Writing.
Dr. D. J. Stansbury. 44-3 Shawmut 

Avenue, Boston, Mass., invites those 
interested to send him sealed slates. Get a 
pair of new slates, smooth, uncovered frames, 
free from cracks or blemishes. Screw or rivet 
them together, having first inserted spirit 
names and questions on paper, and a bit ol 
slate pencil. The expresss agent will seal the 
screws for you if you have not the facilities. 
Send by express, prepaid. The fee is J3 00. if 
successful; payable on return of the slates.

Use Storm-King's Indian Giant Spirit 

—POWERFUL POSITIVE-

NEGATIVE MAGNETIZED PAPER.

THREE COLORS.

Succes«ful in healing the sick, ia absent treat
ment or mediumistic development. Send {i.oo 
and receive promptly a sample package with 
full directions. Reliable references given. Let
ters of inquiry must contain stamp*. Address 
G. G- W. VAN HORN, Pay oho-Magnet* 
laL 3 6 5  West 2 9 th St., New York City-

A GOOD OFFER—Send 6 i-cent stamps, full 
name. sex. hair, date of birth, one leading 

symptom, will tell your disease, give three 
treatments at home free.—SOLAR BIOLOGY. 
Will give test for xc. Biographical and Pre
dictive Letters $1. Dr. F. THAYER. Mental 
Magnetic Healer. Jacksonville. Fla . Box 695.

Mrs. M. E. WILLIAMS,
PSYCHIC.

No. 2 3 2  West Forty-Sixth Street. 
N E W  Y O R K  C IT Y .

D A ILY  COMMUNICATION. IN D EPEN D EN T VOICES 
B Y  APPOIN TM EN T ON LY.

MRS. M. N. COMPTON,

TRANCE HEALING MEDIUM,
N o. 3 6 0 ‘W e s t  N in th  S t ,  City-

nsrniagnoscs diseases and gives SpiriLsw 
Treatment daily from 1 to 5 o’clock.

Letters answered with stamp enclosed.

Maquoketa, la.
Maquoketa is a busy, thriving town—one of 

the prettiest in the State, and contains a goodly 
number of liberal-minded people and Spirit
ualists. Years since meetings were regularly 
held and regularly supported. A Spiritualist 
Sunday-school and Lady's Union were in work
ing order as auxilaries to the Spiritualist or
ganisation. 1 regret that I am compelled to 
fay that the cause languishes here at present, 
and but for the distribution of spiritualistic 
literature, one would hardly believe there were 
so many sympathizers with the cause.

Dr. A. B Dobson, of whom your readers have 
read, continues in his immense practice: the 
correspondence he carries on is marvelous, and 
the cases he restores are wonderful.

Not long since a correspondent wrote: “If 
Dr. Dobson is making so much money, why 
does he charge so much? The writer reads The 
B e t t e r  Way, and so I answer here. Accord
ing to the doctor's advertising his fees are 
nominal, and ever since my acquaintance with 
him he has administered treatments and medi
cine to a great many poor people free of charge. 
He has, to my positive knowledge, paid for 
scores of pairs of shoes for poor children dur
ing the winters past, and furnished “bread 
tickets" to the absolutely poor people of his 
town.
r There is no man in Maquoketa who has mani
fested $3 much interest in the town as Dr. Dob- 
nn. He and his wife own a large amount of 
real estate, including some of the prettiest 
buildings in the city. He furnished the best 
lamp the city ever had, previous to the intro
duction of electricity.

Dr. Dobson has enemies; whatman or woman 
of success has not! Such claim that his dona- 
sions to the town are for advertisements, etc. 
He cares but little for the praise of friends or 
censure of enemies, but pursues the even tenor 
of his way, and adheres to his business so 
closely he has no time to attend to that of 
others.

The above is written In answer to queries that 
have come from time to time iu letters from 
those who knew I had a personal acquaintance 
with the doctor. Everything considered he is 
truly a wonderful man. M a t t i e  K . H u l l .

See ad. iu another column.

MISS|MAUD COMPTON,

PERSONIFYING MEDIUM
3 5 0  West Ninth Street, City. 

Entertainment seances given every Monday 
and Friday evening at “ \b. Private sittings 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings by appoint 
ment.

D r . F. L. H. W il l is
M AY B E  ADDRESSED U N TIL FU RTH ER NOTICE

4 6  A v e r x u a  , V i d e  P a r le ,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
D R, WILLIS may be addressed as above. From 

this point lie can attend to thedlagnasiug 01 
disease psychometrlcally. He claims that his 
powers in ihls line are unrivaled, combining, as 
he does, accurate scientific knowledge with keen 
and searching psychometric power.

Pr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all 
diseases of the blood and nervous system. Cancer, 
Scrofula in all Us forms. Epilepsy. Paralysis, and 
all tbe most delicate and complicated diseases of 
both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous 
parties who have been cured by bis system ol 
practice when all others had failed. All letters 
must contain a return postage stamp. Seud for 
Circulars, with References and Terms.

Mention this paper.

YES YOU CAN
Get well. Send $1 for a Bottle of 
Elixir of Life. A spirit remedy. Pure!; 
Vegetable, and Magnetised. Positively renew 
life. Thousands rejoice ov* r health restored 
For blood, liver ana kidney ailments there if 
no better remedy made. Send for circular. DR 
E. K. MYERS, C l in t o n , Io w a .

D r . W .  W .  P H 1 P P E N
Will diagnose your disease’free. Send 3 2-cent 
stamps with lock of hair, age and sqx. giving 
name in full. Nature's best remedies given 
through Indian guides. These remedies con 
sist of flowers of the forest and field—barks 
roots and leaves of trees. And herbs which give 
health and ease. Address 694 Madison Avenue, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Magnetic and Massage Treatment.
Will answer calls in Cincinnati and vicinity 

relative to the same. Patients treated at home- 
Good references. Address 

Dr. N. H. Eddy, Cincinnati, O.,
Care of General Delivery, P. O

Have you the Catarrh?
I wilt treat yon for less thsn one cent a day, 

and cure it. Magnetic Catarrh Remedy 
In Concentrated Solution. A sufficient 
quantity to make one pint by adding pure 
water will be sent by mail, postage paid, on 
receipt of $t. B. F. POOLE. Clinton, Iowa.

Dr. Stansburvs
Spirit Remedies, t

Prepared Under the Control of an
ANCIENT BAND.

ELIXIR OF UFE TOXIC AND NERVINE 
—A must wonderful Invlgorstor. The first dose 
will convince of its value in general debllttv. 
Highest Testimonials. Try It. 41.00 P * r  bottle; 
six bottles for >vw*.

BLOOD, KIDNEY AND RHEUMATIC 
REMEDY.- Purely wzelablf specific for tbe cure 
of Rheumatism. Scrofula. Heart Disease, Kidney 
Complaints. Blood Disorders and all Malarial. 
Neuralgic and Rheumatic Pains. The greatest 
blood purifl.ryet discovered. * loo p er  bottle; six 
bottles for fs.cw.

CELERIN'E. Cures Palpitation. Nervous Head
ache, Nervous Dy«pepsta, *nsomuia. Despondency 
and ail Female Weaknesses. A very pleasant, 
harmless and wonderfully efficacious remedy. |l.Ql 
per bottle.

CLIMAX UATVRRII CURE.-Gives Imme
diate relief in uatacrli. Asthma, Influenza,Colds 
ill the Head, etc. Has cured some of the worst 
cases on record. By mail.50cents.

THROAT ASD LUNG HEALER will Cur* 
any cold or lou b̂. It taken in time. Greatest 
value in consumption. gljOD per bottle.

DYNPEFnIA T tRlETk-'Ocents per box.
WILD-KIKE LIN I RENT.-Bottle. SO cent-; 

tbe great pain ersdicafor; superior to all otbezs.
PNYUHO-H YU1ENBU P1LLM. Cure Malaria 

and l.iver Complaints. Specially magnetized fot 
Health and Development: :0cents per oox

Diagnosis Frek. II in doubt what remedy tc 
order, send name, age, sex aid leading symptom 
with stamp, for reply. For a clairvoyant diagnosis 
In fUIl, send lock of hair and fee, two dollars.

Tbe above sent prepaid by mall or express on 
receipt of price, with full direction*, bv addmainf 
DRY STANSBl'HY AND WHEELOCK. 445 
MIAWJIVT AVENUE. BOSTON. StABSL 
Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians. Magnetic 
Healers. Mediums and Medicine Dealers sunnlied 
on liberal terms.Special inducements: send for cir
culars and terms: Pacific coast supplied from 90S 
Mbit street. Nan Francisco, CM.

~ hi. F\ PO O LE 'S

MAGNETIZED COMPOUND
FOR T H E  E YE S.

It will cure sore eyes. It will strengthen 
week eves aud tnake them strong. _ Scat, post
age paid, for 60 cents; with directions how t* 
treat the eves, and receive medical aid from 
onr spirit friends. Address B. F. POOLE. Clint
on. Iowa.

PSYCHOMETRY
Consult with PROF. A, B. SEVER

ANCE in all matters pertaining to prac
tical life and your spirit friends. Send 
lock of hair or handwriting and £1.00. 
Will answer three questions free of 
charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 Fourth street, Milwaukee, Wis.

A. WILLIS.
M aterializing Medium,
» 2 6 4  East Third Street. City.

Will hold circles Tuesday. Wednesday, rhursday 
and Friday afternoons at two o'clock. Every eve
ning (Monday and Saturday excepted) at eight 
o'clock. Take Fifth street cars running east to 
Third and Lock.

MRS. L. S. GREEN,
INDEPENDENT

Slatewriter
S. K. Cor. George fit Mound sis.; rd floor. City.

H enry W- Sinclair.

BLIND CLAIRVOYANT
NOBTH MADISON, O.

Will send you a readiug of the past and future 
with dates by letter. Mail lock of hair and 
$1.00. Address as above.

MRS. J. H. STOWELL,

T r a n c e  M e d i u m ,
No. 4 6 8  Bay miller St.. City. 

Sittings daily for information and testa 
from 8. a m. to 4 p. m.

M E L T E D

P E B B L E  SPECTACLES?
Restore Lost Vision,

The Spectacles that 1 send are large eyes, 
mounted in a FINE STEEL FRAME.

Sent by mail in a nice wooden box—Loss or 
Breakage at my risk.

State age ana how long you have worn glasses; 
or send stamp for full directions how to be 
fitted by my New Method of Clairvoyant Sight 
Price of spectacles, $1. to. Address B. F. POOLE 
Clinton. Iowa.

MR. & MRS. F. N. FOSTER,
Spirit Photographers,

No. 241« HOPKINS STREET. 
C IN C IN N A T I. OHIO. 

Sittings, daily, except Saturday, from toa. m. 
to 4 p. m. We are permanently located in Cin
cinnati, and are prepared to give sittings for 
spirit photographs either in person or by mail 
from a lock of hair or photograph. Letters of| 
inquiry, enclosing stamp, promptly answered. 
Address F. N. FOSTER. >41)1 Hopkins Street 
Cincinnati, O.

An A stonishing Offer.
Bond three 2-cent slampe, lock of hair, age, 

name, aex. ono leading aympton, nnd your 
disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

DR A. B. DOBSON,
M aquoketa( Iowa.

SP IR IT  H EALING
Through magnetized flannel and paper. A  

great relief to all nervous troubles. Also aids 
in the development of mediumshlp. Send to 
any address upon receipt of price, ft.oo per box 
Address DR. N. H. EDDY. Cincinnati. O.. carw
of General Dellverv. p o

LIFE IN THE STONE AGE.
The history of Atharael, chief priest of a 

band of Al-Arvans.
An outline history of man.
Written through the mediumshlp of U. G. 

Flgley.
Price 30 cents. For sale at this office.
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Written for The Better Way.

An Anniversary Hymn.
W'M. II. R AN D ALL.

Near half a century has flown 
Since first was born to list'ning ears 

The knowledge of a telegraph 
Connected with the spheres;

There came a tiny, tiny rap,
A tappiug on the wainscotting,

Bnt not the rifle's sharp-toned crack 
Was a more potent thing.

Nor yet the thunder's booming crash,
Nor red artillery of war, •

Could give such pregnant utterance 
As this ambassador.

This tiny, simple, little sound,
That gently, gently, spoke to us.

Yet bore a message, grand, profouud, 
Almost miraculous.

A message from beyond the grave,
“That mau but seemingly doth die,

And lives on still*'—this truth it gave 
Of immortality.

It brought to mourning hearts a balm,
It took away the old-time fears;

Death not os monster doth alarm,
But now as friend appears.

What nobler gift could angels bring 
To lift our faces from the dust,

Aud make the heart rejoice and sing 
With perfect hope and trust?

From this grand truth, that we still live 
When these frail bodies death hath slain, 

And, rising through life's discipline,
A perfect manhood gain.

Written for The Better Way.

FAITH.
M RS. A . n . S . U N D E R H ILL.

I have here a few lines on faith as the 
spirit wrote through my hand:

Faith is the empire of the soul, and 
governs man as his conscience feels to 
act, or to let it, for one is the counter
part of the other. Faith gives to him 
who possesses of her light and strength 
a something that pushes or drives one 
•nward to know or believe; and with 
conscience added, reason is made to 
answer many probabilities that withont 
this reason faith alone could not prove 
or show satisfactorily. So when we 
doubt through faith alone we are wanting 
in reason or the substance of the mind 
through which faith lives or exists, and 
without this reason faith would not be 
credited at all, for then only imagina
tion could point out the truth, and her 
realizations are many times shadowy 
and vain. Give me, then, strong reason 
in connection, and my faith does not 
falter to show dear her colors.

How much joy and happiness is pic
tured forth under the wings of faith, for 
they fan the soul many times when 
darkness and gloom o’ershadows aud 
casts around such despondencies that 
were it not for this faith even that arises 
how dead and dull would be all things 
of life? Then feel not that faith is an 
imaginary thing, for in spirit its reflec
tions are realized momentarily after 
changed from the mortal to the irn 
mortal.

word Jehovah. 1 have fouud the name of 
the Supreme Being to be usually taken 
from His supremacy or power, and to be 
equivalent to lord or ruler, from some 
root signifying to press or extend force." 
This seems about as plain as the writer's 
own deductions.

It is said "God is a spirit," and who by 
searching can find out God? Truth 
uever shuns investigation, aud it seems 
a proper question to ask: Who aud what 
is God? If there can be some one who 
can answer this question, he or she will 
receive blessiugs from the present gen
eration and generations to come. But 
if this question remains unanswered 
until the end of time on earth, it will 
not hinder spiritual growth. The laws 
of growth will continue to work in har
mony in the future as in the past; sea
sons will come aud go as they ever have. 
Aud men will continue to bury their 
wheat in the bosom of mother earth, 
there to germinate and grow, where the 
clouds of heaven will shed tears of joy 
on it, aud the morning suu will warmly 
kiss the spirit that dwelleth in the little 
seed until it is awakened into life and 
growth, and man is made happy by the 
response of God, or good, or force, or 
power, to his (man’s) desires.

Does it matter whether we ever see 
the Author of all this power, this force, 
these lows of nature, or not, so long as 
we realize that they are the all-pervading 
element in which we live, and without 
which there could be no life?

There are many persons who long to 
know of truth whether there is a per
sonal God or not, but who have not the 
courage of Allie Lindsay Lynch to 
speak out in meeting. Is it a personal 
God or an immutable law, which?

Alwaya trusting and believing 
You are only in Ibe right.

or the erring ones of manhood,
That you may be thinking wrong,

May have come to their conclusions 
Thinking hard and thinking long.

?ho can tell, in life's great battle,
Which may be tlie one that's right: 
or the right and wrong are mingled 
All together in the fight.

All perhaps may have a sprinkling,
Some things right and some things wrotfg; 

Then, like candid men and women,
Give to each what may belong.

How to Make Up.
Two little people who couldn't agree 
Were having a tiff, and were “mad as could be!'. 
They looked at each other in silence a while, 
Till a sudden glad thought made one of them 

smile.
Said she, “Say, you ain't very mad, are you, 

Bessie?"
‘Well, co,“ said the other, "nor you, are you, 

Jessie?"
'Then let us make up," little Jessie suggested; 
‘Well, you be the one to be gin," Bess requested; 
But that didn't suit. So the tiff lingered still. 
While the small-sized disputants were claiming 

their will;
When, what do you think brought at last sunny 

weather?
Just this: They agreed to begin both together.

—Exchange.

Written for The Better Way.

WHAT IS TRUTH?
M R S. L . A . SU N D E R I.IX  N OU RSE.

“Truth is of God.” To sift truth from 
error is like gathering flowers among 
weeds; and yet weeds and flowers are 
nature’s product—the thoughts of God 
taking visible forms in nature’s labora
tory of all created life.

God made the flowers, we say, as 
something good. Why? Because we 
appreciate ‘heir loveliness, as adapted to 
our likes, while the weeds are adapted 

With some people, ’tis true, they live I to othei’s likes and our dislikes, because 
too much in the aspirations of their they meet not the responsive love of our 
faith (as there are extremes in all things? natures. Yet the weeds grow for the 
and many little blessings fall unnoticed I love and appreciation of some other 
in the '.present of their lives, and while forms of life that exist to feed upon as 
such are waiting for the bey-and-bye to means of supplying their needs of exist 
come which their faith promises so once. Therefore what is not beautiful 
much, but such are just as sure to be to us is beautiful to the conception of 
unprepared to meet them as they were I some forms of life of various discrimina- 
to realize the small blessings around I tion.
them. Like some plants to receive the I "AH is good,” it is said of the works of 
dew drops of the evening, they feel to God. It is as a whole, yet good is dis- 
exclaim: Oh, we want the hard showers I criminated by different tastes and differ- 
to fall to aid us; this gentle sprinkle of a ent species of life, and that which is re 
dew drop does not amount to anything, pelled by us as evil and loathesome is 
when in reality the effects are more last-1 attractive to life of different tastes and 
ing than a dozen hard and windy storms I conditions. We need only a broader 
would be, because it falls with the- soft charity and a feeling of kindness to all 
kisses of love, and brings with it happy as a means of self-happiness, and the 
peace that reminds us of an ever-present I cultivation of knowledge, increasing the 
power that guards and protects from I power of discrimation, designating the 
day to day, as the light fades away into I good in nature for us; that which is for 
the gloom of night, showing wherein I our need in the cultivation of all that is 
nature possesses this same faith and grand for us to be; that which will in
trust in the calmness, and quiet sleep of crease our own growth in Godliness; 
the plant of the earth in waiting and I that which is destiny to us in the dis
knowing daylight will come again. 1 crimination of truth from the fountaiu 

Then how thankful we ought to feel I of nature and God in which we exist, 
for the light that faith bestows, and the I adapting that to us which was destined 
peace that it brings to the soul of man, I for our needs, attributing only that to us 
who sometimes feels, without a doubt, I that seemeth goodness and truth, and 
he is groping along in darkness, and I venture not to say evil was ever created, 
•nly waiting for that that he never can I like weeds among the flowers of nature,

MEETINGS.

WOMAN’S DEPENDENCE.
'o the Editor of The Better Wav.

Among the many good things 1 find 
it The Better Way, I enjoy the 
<adies’ Department .very much. It was 
graud thought of yours to give the 

sisters a chance to come in and get 
acquainted by exchange of thought.

In a recent issue I fouud an article by 
Aunt Fannie, who says, in speaking of 
the “Independence of Woman:’’ “There 
is just one path of this independence 

would like to speak to woman about," 
aud asks, “How many of you are inde
pendent enough to earn one dollar for 
yourselves?"

Now, I do not believe Aunt Fannie 
would willingly hurt the feelings of a 
sister, but if she had seen what I have 
of the hard lot of women who were com
pelled to not only earn their own dol ' 
lars, but to support the entire family, 
husbaud included; that husband whom 
Aunt Fanuie seems so think is the “all” 
in the family. I say, if she has seen the 
degradation into which women are 
hurled, aud through which she is com
pelled to travel, she would not ask, can 
she earn a dollar? As I said before, I do 
not believe she would willingly say that 
which wounds a sensitive nature, but 
would rather think her lot in life had 
been the other extreme, as there are 
evidently two, one of petted idleness, 
and the other of slavery. And when I 
say slave I mean it, and think it needs 
no prop, for when one is governed by 
laws, which they have no voice in mak
ing, are they free? Isn’t that an in
fringement on liberty? But, says one, 
she owns her self. Does she? In some 
states of this glorious America she can 
own thirty-three and one-third cents of 
every dollar she earns, and in others she 
cannot own the child she has carried in 
her bosom; man-made laws give that to 
the father. And again, those same laws 
open the way by which the father spends 
his earnings for that which is not bread, 
which compells her to earn that which 
enables her and hers to eke out a miser
able existence. Think you, if she had a 
right to help make and unmake laws, 
she would not have it different7 And 
then Aunt Fannie says "your very ex
istence depends on your husband or 
father." Well, I know of a great many 
women, if they were dependent on their 
husbands for existence would soon cease 
to exist.

Now, do not think I am a man-hater 
or am undervaluing husbands. I am 
not. I know there are some who nobly 
fill their place in the home, and would 
raise woman to that exalted position 
which God and nature has so well quali
fied her to fill. And I do blame a wo
man who tamely submits to being put 
down to the condition of a slave, and 
bear all of the indignities which custom, 
society aud man-made laws are forcing 
upou her to-day. It is her privilege, yea, 
her duty, to say: I have not the inde
pendence which God intended I should 
have, or which he created me for. hlan 
aud woman were created equal, each 
endowed with a capacity to govern and 
control, and to stand side by side in all 
the various scenes of life, one a help
meet for the other; but man has wrested 
from woman her birthright, and stands 
before God a usurper to-day.

J. A. Stanley.

BOSTON.
Dwight H all, 5H Tremont street, opposite Berke

ley. Hplrliuul meeting" at 2:30, with developing 
circle nt II a. in. (loud speakers and medium*. 
Music liy Prof. Feak. Mm. I)r. Heath, conductor. 
Ofllee Hotel Mlmuntl", 207 Hhawmul nve.

Tho Echo KuIrltuullNiM Meetings w ill be held In 
Am erica Hull, 721 WiudiliiKton direct, nt lft.Ht.I:*l. 
7:80 and Tliumduy nt 3 n. ill. Unexcelled teat and 
apeak Ing iiiediiinid. Mimic. Dr. W. A . Hale.

Tw ilight Hull Hplrltuitl Meeting". 7 ttlid»w a*li- 
Ington direct at 10:80u_ in. and 7:8u p. in. K. Cobb, 
conductor.

Engle H all, OKI W ashington direct. Spiritual 
meetlngd nt 10:80, 2:80 and 7:80. F.. W. Mathews, 
conductor.

Find spiritual Tem ple, Newbury slree*. School 
nt II a. m ., and p.m . Public Invited. Sent* free.

liaO O K L V N , N. Y .
T he Progrcddlve Spirltimlldt" hold their w eekly 

conference ut Everett H ull, corner o f Bridge and 
W illoughby dlrceld, every Saturday evening at 8 
o'clock. A ll Invited; deuln free. H. Bogun, rres.

Tho Helping Hand Conference,n»ei every Tuos- 
day evening nl do'clock nt Brudbury Hull, No. aw 
Fulton dt. Good sneakers uud medium*- No ad- 
inlndlon and ull welcomed. H. N. Gordon, Pres.

Conservatory lla ll , Bedford nvenue corner of 
Fulton street. Public meetings ure held Sundays 
nt II a. in. und 8 p. m. W . J . Baud, Sec.

T he Independent Club meets every Tuesday eve
ning at 8 o 'clock at Bradbury H nll.aio Fulton si., 
where all are welcomed, DanlelCoous, VlcePres.

M e e tln g d  every Sunday evening at 8, In  parlors 
o f Mrs. Wild in Porter, JW6 I.lvlngston street.

Meetings are held every Hunduy evening at 8 
o'clock In the purlora of Mm. Dr. Bluke nt 281 
Franklin nvenue near DcKulh.

TheW om un's spiritual Conference moot nt their 
parlors 231 Ht. J allied'Place, corner o f Fulton at., 
every W ednesday evening at 8 (.'clock. A ll In. 
v lied: Heals free. Mm. H. A . M cCutchrn, Free

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, cor. o f Bed
ford nvenue and South Second street. Meetings 
Sunday at II u in nnd 8 p in. Services by good 
speakers nnd mediums under the uusplces nf the 
Ladles' Aid Society. Mm. M. Evans, Pres.

Brooklyn new spiritual Conference meets Thurs
day evenings at 8 o 'clock at Rochester H ull, 1830.% 
Fulton street.

W oman's A stral Congress meets Wednesday a t  8 
p nt nt Mrs. W alton's parlors, 430 Carlton uve.

Brooklyn Fraternlt- K o o iiin ,  Bedford und south 
2nd; meeting S u n d a y  at II a in M p m .

! Children's Lyceum . 47u W t.loughby nve. meets 
Sunday morning at lir.SU.

R A L T IM O ItE , Ml).
Rellglo-Philosophical Association meets every 

Sunday. George Koch, secretary-

C IN C IN N A T I, o.
T he Psychic Research Society m eets every  Sun

day afternoon at Dougins Castle H all, northwest 
corner Sixth  and W alnut, a t 3 o 'clock. Admission 
Dree. Good speakers. A ll Invited.

T he Society o f Union Spiritualists meets a t  G. A . 
R. H all, llo W . S ixth  street, every Sunday morn
ing at 10:30. and In the evening at 7:30. Good 
speakers and music. M orulng services, free; eve
ning. 15 cents.

T he Spiritual Progressive Society meets at Eng- 
lert H all, 67 Marshall avenue, Camp Washington, 
on the first and third Sunday o f  every month.

Am erican H ealth College. Free college. F all 
Instruction. Prof. J . B . Campbell bnvltig estab
lished his superior Yltnpnthlc system  and erected 
his college.now  furnishes college Instruction free 
to prepared students. A lso prescribes for the sick 
free at the Am erican Health College. Pnlrinount, 
Cl ncl n null, Ohlo. A lso Su nday free religious m eet
ings foreverybody.
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CHICAGO, IL L .
M artlne's H a ll,55 South A da street, Mrs. Cora L . 

V . Rlehm-md w ill lecture at 10:46 a. m . and 7:45, 
every Sunday. Dr. Bushnell. Free.

Mediums Society, Dougins H all, Thirty-liftb st., 
near Indiana avenue. Lecture at 2:4̂  p. m . every 
Suuday. Edwin Jones, Pres.

People's Society, B rick layers' H all, U3 South 
Peoria street, at 2:30p. m. every Sunday.

O. L . S. Jenifer, Pres'dent.
F ifth  AYenue H all, 116 Fifth avenue. Meeting 

a t  2:36 p. m . every  Sunday by Mm. B . 11. G ill.
Spiritualist services every Sunday evening a t  S 

o’clock at B rick layers' H all 93 South Peoria st.
Mrs. S. F . DeWolfe, President.

M etcalf H all, 139 Twenty-second street. Devel 
oping circle  in  the afternoon aud tests aud psy- 
chom etry In the evening.

Progressive Spiritualists, B rick layers' H all, S3 
South Peoria street on Sunday a t  8 p. m.

C O L U M B U S , o.
T h e  F irst Spiritual Ladles' A id  Society hold 

their m eeting at Masonic Tem ple on Third street, 
W ednesday evening. Mrs. H . C oil, Pres.

C L E V E L A N D , O.
T h e Lyceum  m eet a t  M emorial H all; services 

every  Sunday evening. Thom as Lees, Secretary.
D A Y T O N ,o .

F irst spiritualist society m eet every Sunday In 
the D over B lock, cor. 5th and W ayne streets, at 
10:80a.m. and 7:3u p. nt. W arren D. Shaw,Pres.

D KTKOIT, M ICK.
T h e  People's progressive spiritual society meet 

every  suuuay a t  6 and 7:80 i> nt In Rowe’s  h all. 263 
M ichigan ave. E . C. A . Hutton, Recording Sec

F IT CH B U R G , MASH.
T he F irst Spiritualist Society m eet every Sunday 

afternoon ana evening. Miss R. P. Lyon. Sec.

F T . W ORTH , TM XAS.
Tho F irst Spiritualist society has been organ

ized. T he Ladles' Society meets every Wednesday 
afternoon. W . H. Rollins, 916 East Fifteenth st.

G R AN D  R A l’ID S, M ICH. .
T h e Progressive Spiritualists Society m eet every 

Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and 7:3np.m. at E lk s H all, 48 
N . Ionia street. A lso  on Thursday night a t  7:80.

Mrs. K. F . Josaelyn.Pres.

realize;
But the wheel of time turns steadily on, 
Through doubts and fears, through calm aud 

storm;
Though its forward march one cannot see 
But faith guides its helm, before it an eternity.

to grow and deceive us by their poison
ous vapors.

In all the diversity of God’s created 
work of beauty, nothing can be made in 
vain. Not evil thought, for they have 
their lesson for development to us, in 
contrast to the good; that like the dark 
background of the picture, reveals the 
glorious hues and tints of color in pleas

Written for The Better Wav.

WHO AND WHAT 18 QOD?
M R S. M A G G IE 8TUW ART.

Whence cometb all this clamor about I ing contrast of joys to us.
God? Have we just arisen from a Rip I Thus justice calls for equal rights with 
Van Winkle sleep, or it it a mesmeric I all humanity. If there are those that 
•lumber of centuries past and gone that think differently from us, let us have a 
we have awakened from? And as we I broader charity and attribute their 
step onto the threshold of a new era, do I thoughts and conceptions to the varying 
we stop to bethink ourselves that we I shades of truth, as parts of one stu 
have, bird-like, opened our mouths to I pendous whole, but taken all together
partake af the traditional berries that 
have strengthened our )>clief in a per
sonal God, while knowledge laughs at 
our credulity.

Webster says the words God and good 
are written exactly the same in Saxon 
It has been inferred that God was named 
from His goodness. But the correspond 
ing words in most of other languages 
are not the same, lie says: “1 believe 
no instance can be found of a name 
given to the Supreme Being from the 
attribute of goodness. It is probably an 
idea too remote from the rude conccp 
tion of meu of early ages, except the

builds the grand temple of truth, that is 
ast as the universe of God, and because 

so large, can be seen from so many 
points of distance with different views 
and shades of apparent contrast, in color 
and gems of thought. But each view 
and shade of thought bulldcd in the 
whole structure, one may be of different 
material to form the base, another the 
side, another the dome and turret, 
dazzling with glory in the sunlight 
God’s universal whole, which is the light 
of all truth and the oneness thereof.
Look upon the thoughts or others 

1 Not as something you would blight,

Written for The Better Wav.

NATIONALISM.
J  A N 1C D . C H U R C H I L L .

This new ism is sileutly, steadily and 
surely making itself felt in the world.

is educating aud enlightening the 
people; it is awakening the best and 
noblest qualities of the hnman heart; it 
makes people think; it demonstrates that 
the present murderous system of com
petition can be replaced by one wherein 
all shall have equal rights and privileges; 
it makes cleat the fact that child labor 
s not only a cruel and barbarous system, 
but that it is detrimental to the well
being of the nation, inasmuch ns the 
children of to-day will be the nation of 
to-morrow. Education is wlint it would 
secure for the children, and work for the 
unemployed men; not as now, work— 
hard and unsuitable—for the children, 
and euforced idleness for their fathers. 
Nationalism but only exposes the defects 
of our present sociul and industrial sys- 
terns, but also points the way to a peace' 
ful evolution of higher civilization. It 
is the only path that leads to a just, 
satisfactory nnd complete solution of the 
vexed problems of the day. It is based 
upou the principle of the brotherhood 
of humanity, which is the bedrock of 
Spiritualism, aud should therefore have 
the attention of Spiritualists who arc 
Spiritualists in something more than 
merely name. They should organize 
Nationalist Clubs, and go to work in Ihi 
movement that means so much for the 
human race. If any of the readers of 
The Better Way would like to know 
more of Nationalism, its object and 
alms, they may Bend to my address, 383 
Highland Avenue, Somerville, Mass.

INDIANAPOL1H , IN D .
Tho Indianapolis Association o f  Spiritualists 

meets every Sunday morning at 10:30 nnd in the 
evening at 7:45. a t Lorraine H all, cor Waslitugton 
and Tenn»sane streets; T u°Hday at 8 p m.

LO U ISV ILL E , K Y .
F irst spiritualist church meet sundav at 11 a  nt, 

3 and 7 p m , nt M l Euclid H ull, W est Jefferson st 
above seventh.

L IB E R A L . MO.
T he Spiritual 8 clenco Association m eet every 

Sunday evening nt 7:30 nnd Wednesday night; 
Ladles' A id  every Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. A . L . Andrew s, secretary.

M IN N E A P O L IS  M IN K .
T he First Spirltiml s*oclety holds services every 

Sunday morning and evening at Odd Fellows hall, 
la n d  14 W ashington A ve ., North, at 10:80 a. nt. 

and 7:80 p. m . S. N . Asptnwall. Pres.
Spiritual services nt 2.102nd avenue, south: morn

ing con Terence; lyceum  at 12 m.; evening lecture 
and tests. Mrs. O. D. Pruden, Pres.

Minneapolis Progressive Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday evening at 7:30, at 631 Iletinlpln avenue, 
‘ •ectnre and tests. Miss A . A . Judson. Proa.

s a w  Y o n ic ,  N. Y.
T he Progressive Spiritualists hold services every 

Sunday at 3 and 8 p. in., nt Arcanum  hall, 57 west 
Tw enty-llflh street, northeast corner 6th  avcuue.

<1 . u . W, Van Horn. Conductor. 
Tho People's Spiritual Meeting every Sunday 

ivenlng at Mrs. Morrell's parlor, 810 West Forty- 
■ Ight street. Mediums' meeting Tuesday 8 p . m.

The New York Psychical Society m -ets every 
Wednesday evening at MO Sixth avenue. Sneakers 
nml ntedluina alw ays present. T he publlu Invited. 
J. It. Shiites,president,28 Broadway.

Tho First Society o f Spiritualists convenes 
. i-ery Sunday ut l0:Sa a. m., 2:45 and 7:30 p. in. at 
Adolph I lla ll ,  corner Flny-secotid street and 
Broadway. Hood sneakers and good music morn
ing nnd evening. Fact meeting In the ufteruoon.

The n e w  society o f ethical Spiritualists meet 
every S u n d a y  nt Knickerbocker ConsorAatory, 44
west Hill street, at 10:45 a in nnd 7:45 p nt. ______

N EW  OHLKa Nm, l a .
Tho Now Orleans Association o f  Spiritualists 

m eet at the hall o f the A rm y of Northern V ir
ginia, 60 Camp street, every Sunday evening at 
7:80. J . w .  Allan, President.

OMAIIA, NKII.
First society of progressive spiritualists meet at 

26th and Cunimlng street, wo ml ay at 2 p in.
I’ l l  l l.A D K t.m il A , I’ A.

Tho First Association o f Spiritualists meet ovary 
Sunday nt 10:80 In the morning and 7:»i In tlio ovo- 
nlng at the com er of Eighth and spring Harden.

Joseph Wood, President. 
Keystone Spiritual Conference m ods every Sun

day afternoon at 2:30 at the northeast corner Tenth 
aud Spring Uanlen st. J. S. Rowhotham, Pres.

The Second Association o f Nplrlluullsl* meet at 
their church on Thompson street hclow Front 
every Sunday 2:30 p. m. Conference and Lyceum, 

W in. Ahhfjfl,Secretary.
Fourth Association o f Spiritualists meets every 

Sunday evening at 7:30 at K .ystona H all.Third 
and Girard ave. Mm. M. Brown. Pres.

FITTS 11 U ll (I, I’ A.
The First Spiritualist church o f Pittsburg lisa 

lectures every Sunday morning at l«:ti and In the 
evening at 7:15. Children'll Lyceum at 2 p. m. at
lliolr ha l l ,6 Sixth  street. J. II. I«nli mover, *oo._

HOUIIKNTKM, S . Y ,
The HpirltuallstM o f Rochester meet every Sun

day evening at 7:80 o'clock III Gild Pol Iowa Build
ing, North Clinton street. If. T. King, Pros. 

Nl’ltl NIIKI K l.ll, MO.
Tho Progressive Spiritualist Association meet 

•very  suuday at a p m, In G. A . It H all on Saint 
Louis street and at G. A. R. lla ll on Commercial 
at,, opposite Ozark lin te l, 7:80 p in. W , J- Black.

HAH ATI III A, N . Y.
Tho F'lrst Society meet every Sunday morning 

and evonlug In the Court o f Appoala’ Room, Town 
H all. _______  ______ M

ST. LOUIS, U ll.
Ethical spiritual association meet at tho ball cor 

Garrison nve unit Olive s| so inlay nl 10:80 u in and 
7:;iu p m; social conference at 8 n m«

T H O Y . M. Y .
The First Society of I’rogrenstve Spiritualists 

holds mootings every Sunday evening ut 7:80 In 
Henman lliilldlng, eorner Broadway anil Third 
Hireota. I .miles' Society and supper every Thursday

Progresstvo Spiritual Association No. 2  moots at 
■ tar lia li, corner of Fourth und F'ulton street* 
every Sunday. Kntraueo on Fnllnn street.

OUR AGENTS.
The Better Way can be found on sale in 

following cities:
J. K.Cooper, 746 Market street, Han Fr.tn- 

clfco. Cal.
J. K. (Joldsmllb, 1000% Market street, Sau 

Francisco, Cal.
C. H. Fisher, 211 Main st., Worcester, Maas.
Dr. Tboa. Me Ahoy, 727 12tb st., Louisville, 

Ky.
S. D. Greene, 367 Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn.
E. T. Jett, 802 Olive st.. 8l  Louis, Mo.
Cbas. MaoDonald A Co, 55 Washington st., 

Chicago, HI.
Henry Faah, 616 W. Madison Rt„ Chicago.
Colby dt Rich, 9 Boswortb st., Boston, Muss.
Brentanos, 5 Uulon Square, New York.
J B Weatervelt, 712 7<b Ave., New Yoik.
Adelpbl Hall, New York.
Conservatory Hull, Brooklyn, N. Y.
G D. Heock, 1624 Card* at., Denver, Colo.
Mre. T Reynolds, 1611 6th Ave., Troy. N. Y
Edwards A Mercer, 10 W. 1st st., Los Ange

les, Cal.
Dr. J. H. Rhodes, 722 Spring Garden, Phila

delphia, Pa.
Jack Abbott, II 8L Charles nt.. New Or

leans, La.
J. J. Kowetxkl, 10th aud Broadway, Oak

land, Cal.
John M. Miller, 31 Marietta at., Atlanta.Ga.
Mrs. C. D. Pruden, 141671b st., South Min

neapolis, Minn.
Jesse E. Putnam, Topeka, Kan.
Davidson's book store, corner Pearl street 

and Arcade, Grand Rapid*, M*cb.
J. H. Lobmeyer, 4 John st., Pittsburg, Pa.
James Lewis, 63 and 67 Pyncbon st, Spring 

field. Mass.
C I T Y .

I .  S. McCracken,N. W. cor. 5th A Walnut
H. M. Healy, 190 Walnut st.
J. R. Hawley. 162 Vine st.
J. F. Jones, 272 Vine st.
H. Watkln, 26 Long worth s’ .
Douginas Hull, N. W. cor. 6th and Walnut

■  Nirrii-K - ARi’Gitliui" l u  Irn iiD iih -  i i i  m i s  i-oliunn 
must reach u* on the last Wednesday of «a°h 
mouth; communication" later than this w ill lay 
over until the month following.
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_ WOODWORK*

am i i u i a u  m i n o r  M V
taUAAVSB-

cH .cA.a, n  UNION SqUARLfLY
> 0 3 TON.MASS. ATLANTA.«A.
FOR SALE BY

Dr. Rhodes’

P u r e  M e d i c i n e s .
Striotly Vegetable. Sugar-Coated.

A Perfect Liver and Kidney Renovator and 
Blood Purifier. Cleausea the entire system 
feom all Billiouaness aud Blood P o is o n s ,  from 
Malaria, etc. And cures Headache, Backache, 
Side and Stomachache, Dlarrhcxa, Dysentery, 
Pains in the Limbs, Lameness, Numbness, 
Kidney and Bladder, and all other urinary ail
ments, etc. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and In 
fact almost all the various ailments of Hu
manity.

Pr ic e s : T r ia l box, 35 cents—b y  m all, jBCtk) 
second else, 30 cents— by m all, j j  cents; II 
boxes, second size, fj; la rg e  boxes, $1; 6 large 
boxes, #5.

For safe by THE W A Y  PUnLlAHINO CO

HerbaVita.
A BLOOD P U R IF IE R .

Cures D yspepsia, Constipation and consequent 
Headache; M alaria, D ebility , Torp id  L iver aud 
Derutigrd Kidneys.

It Is effective and p erfectly harm less even for 
nit infant. No alcohol is  used in  its prepara
tion. No nausea or g t ip iu g  resu lts from  its  
use. T ty  it.

Sample* 10 cents. Sm all p ackages jj cents. 
L a r g e  p a c k  a g e s  f t . 00 

Sent »y m ail, postpaid.
L ive  agents wanted in  every tow n anil county. 

In whose lielintf am ple discount is  allowed.
HKRRA VITA REMEDY OO.. 

Uptown Office. 8 4 0  Went 68th Street. 
Now York City.

J. E, POORMAN,
-----AGENT,-----

Southeast Corner 8th A  Race 8ts.«

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Baltimore 
and Ohio

South Western R. R.
$2 Saved to New York.

All Trains Run Through 

Washington, Baltimore and PhiladelpMis - 
Vestibuled from Baggage Car to Pullman Sleep I 
er, and heated by steam from the engine.

SOLID TRAINS TO

PITTSBURGH!
Via Columbus, Zanesville & Wheeling. ’ jp 

With Pullman Sleeper and Parlor Can.
Rates alwavs as low as by any other line, u4 

no extra fare for fast time on limited 1b- 
tibule train. Ask for tickets via Cincinwg I 
and the B. & O. R. R.
W. W. PEABODY, O. P. McCARTY.

Vice-President. Gen'l Pass. Aft

E C M  P C  PRICES REDUCED
I  r  i l l  I j  r  Heavy Netting. Best made.
(STEEL WIRE.I Catalogue FREE. Wrltl

5 U H G V H  K  It ROM.. R IC H M O N D . W B

I I I  n i l  »nd U Q U O R  HABITS 
H I  i l l  I V I  cured In uvo weeks. 
■  I  I  I  V r  I V I  No Cure. No Pay.

D r L U . BU CK BR .CHATTANOOOA.TENN.

Asr 00 a- COCO 00 A MONTH can be rusd* S 7b .  —  to S 25 D . " *  w o rk  lu g  fo r  us. IVrsonsl>rj»- 
ferm l who can furnish a horse and *Wa tarirw hol# 
U me to the business. Bpare moment* 
employed also A few vacancies In toyM a n d ou m a 
B. r-  1OUK8ON a  CO.. 1009 Mato St.. jUchmopq. v a

CINCINNATI,HAMILTON &DAYTQHRJil
AN EVER-READY TICKET. 

Thousand Mile Books at 2  cents per 

mile. Good to a Thousand Foists- 

Thousand mile books arc now sold by Ike 
Cincinnati, Hniuiltou & Dayton R. R. >t ike 
rate of aud accepted on all divisions of tke - 
C., H. & 1). and til teen other roads, reachiag a j 
th< usand or more points. The puichaseoluoe 
of these mileage books assures the passenger . 
not only cheap riding, but an ever ready ticket. 
They will be good lor passage between*Ciacu- ; 
nati, Indianapolis, Chicago, St. Louis, Toledo. 
Buffalo, Salamanca, Ft. Wayue. l’eoria, Aaa i 
Arbor, Cadillac ,Mich.i nnd innumerable other 
points. The following roads will accept tbe» f 
between all stations: Buffalo & Southwestern:
Chicago & Erie and N. Y., P. {t o. Division* «r I 
the Krie Ky; Dayton and Union: Dayton. Fti 
Wayne & Chicago; Flint I’ere Marquette; Ft j 
Wayne, Cincinnati & Louisville; Graud Trunk 
between Detroit and Buffalo; Indianapolis, 1 
Decatur & Western: Louisville. New Albany k 1 
Chicago; Terre Haute it Peoria; Toledo. Asn ! 
Arbor and Northern Michigan; Wheeling k  t 
Lake Erie A Vandalia Line. — g  fli

K . U. McCGKMlCK.OkJa
Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agent.' j

8 4  MILES THE SHORTEST,

8  HOURS THE QUICKEST. J

CINCINNATI TO Nr.W ORLEANS j
Time 9 1  Honrs.

Enure Trains, Baggage Car, Day Coaches** 
Bleepers ruu lu rough without change- 1

110 M ILE S T H E  SHOBTEST,

7 HOURS T H E  QUICKS&f i
Cincinnati To Jacksonville, FU* l

Tluif 88 Hour*.
Through Sleeper** without change. TbsBM*1 

Line betweeu duclnnati and 
Lexington, Ky., Time, 9H Hoar 
Kuoxvllle, Teun., u 12 " 1
Aabeville, N. O. “ 17 “
Cbaltauootte, Tenn., " 11 “
Atlanta, U»„ « 15 M
Birmingham. Ala., “ 16 “

Direct Oouueotlonu at New urlaaoi all 1 
hhrevepori for TKXAh, MkJLILO »•' 
CALIFORNIA. j

TraltiH leave Ceulral Union Depot. Cfa«!>! I 
uatl, crooning tho famous High Bridge* 
Kentucky and ruuuUliVJ the boae of Loo**

* M ountain
coin pur tiDtoiil sieepiug cam ou all throw* 

trains.

For Hmion, Mudm. Ac., u*ldrma,
HERBERT SHAW, City Faamngcr Al*- 

W W. Fourth Bt..Cincinnati, Ohio.
O ,P H A R V E Y ,(C in c in n a ti 1 D.U.KDWABB* 

Vice Free. Q. P.AT.^

T he Better W a*
u . w  WJ TOVNO ON K it K AT

PARVINS SONS'
ADVERTISING AGENCY.1]

1 8 8 , 1 8 4 , 1 8 0  Vine Street.

Where Advertising Contracts May be
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trritten for T he Better W ijr.
TIMELV TOPICS.

I ..  n r c K s i io R . t .

The Roman Catholic clergy are strong* 
ly advocating the passage of the so-call
ed Freedom of Worship bill in the New 
York Legislature. The framers of the 
bill endeavor to base the demand for

lation, it is dear that Goethe knctv when 
he wrote his “Dedication" to “Faust.’ 
We omit second and third verses.
Aaaln ye come, ye hovering forms! 1 find ye, 
A* early to my clouded light ye shone!
Shall 1 attempt this once to seize and bind you? 
Still o'er my heart is that illusion thrown?
Ye crowd more near! Then be the reign as

signed ye,
such legislation upon the statement that I And sway me from your misty, shadowy zone!

in the public state institutions the free
dom of worship is interfered with. This 
is especially directed at the House of 
Refuge for the reformation of juvenile 
delinquents. The rules of this institu
tion provide religious services of a non
sectarian character, clergymen of all de
nominations taking part; but forbid “the 
sacrament of any particular church or 
creed." When this is desired in the 
case of sickness, the patient's demand is 
allowed. This, however, is not sufficient 
for the Roman Catholic clergymen, who 
demand that their special form of wor
ship and service be established. In or
der to gain this special privilege, which, 
so far, has been denied to all, the bill 
prohibits the payment of any State 
money to any State institution, “unless 
the free exercise and enjoyment of relig
ious profession and worship, without 
discrimination or preference," is extend
ed to all inmates. The power, which has 
hitherto been vested in a board of man
agers, is to be placed in the hands of the 
Governor and Comptroller of State, for 
what cause, it is not stated, although 
the purpose is plain. The New York 
Tim es, in commenting upon the pro
posed legislation says:

The claim of the Roman Catholic Church to 
the special privilege for which it asks, if baaed 
upon the supposed moral and spiritual benefit 
that would follow, is very poorly supported by 
the facts which ought to illustrate the efficacy 
of the ministrations for the prevention of moral 
delinquency and crime. Of the 987 juvenile 
delinquents committed by the magistrates of 
this city in issj, 851 were sent to the Catholic 
Protectory on the direct claim that they or their 
parents were of the Catholic faith, and of the 
1 y- sent to the House of Refuge 94 were also 
said to be Catholics. It would appear, there
fore, that about 95 per cent, of the juveuile de
linquents of the city comes from a class that 
has had the benefit of the restraining and ele
vating influence of the Roman Catholic faith, 
so far as the priests have been able or disposed 
to apply it. If the result is such a large pro
portion of delinquency and incipient crime, 
what chance is there that the same influence 
will have a reclaiming and reformatory effect 
upon these products of Catholic nurture after 
they have been committed to public institu
tions? The object of these institutions is re
formation of character and of life, and not the 
inculcation of any f rm of religious faith or 
worship. The object of the pnests, on the 
other hand, is simply proselyting for their faith 
and not correction of conduct.

Where would the proselyting ardour 
of our good un-Catholic brethren be, if 
there should be appended to the bill 
clause, demanding a tax levy for the 
support of these institutions upon the 
creed professed by the inmates accord
ing to the number if furnished? Rather 
a queer act, would it not? But, certainly, 
if the privileges of the institution are 
worth quarreliug for, the basket or hat 
might be passed among them for the ex
clusive support of an exclusive “privi
lege." “Peace be with you."

My bosom thrills,with youthful passion shaken 
I Prom magic airs that round your march you 

waken.

And grasps me now a long-unwonted yearning 
For that serene and solemn Spirit-I.aud.
My song to faint .Italian murmers turning. 
Sway* tike a harp string by breezes fanned.
I thrill and tremble, tear on tear is burning. 
And the stern heart is tenderly unmanned. 
What I possess, I see far distant lying.
And what 1 lost, grows real and uudying.

If Shakespeare then as well as Goethe, 
to cite the two highest modern exam
ples, were means for the transmission of 
the higher intellectual powers, where is 
the source of those higher powers? And 
by solving this, we arrive at the proper 
solution of genius. All creation trends 
toward divinity through man. It is ever 
upward through the onward. If this 
then is acknowledged, what becomes of 
these powers that through man have 
produced these magnificent mental mon 
umeuts. Did it find its full expression 
while in the mortal? Their highest 
longings, their noblest unfulfilled aspir
ations, answer No! Was it not through 
1 the possession of a physical body that 
came in accord and concord with their 
soul power that voiced the mission of 
their soul? Is there not then still the 
possibility of these souls coming in con
tact with a physical organism that is ca
pable of expressing their unfulfilled 
mission, supplemented by new expe
rience and added power? In the light 
of this consideration, the uoble invoca
tion of Bayard Taylor’s to the Spirit of 
Goethe, becomes intelligible. We trans
late it from the German, not literally, 
but to preserve and present its meaning: 
Ennobled apirit, lost in spirit realms 
(Where e’er thy dwelling be)
To higher aims hast thou been born anew,
To carol there a fuller litany.
From thy spirit-effort, self-selected,
From that pure ether which thou breathes!,
O, bend thyself for holy repetition 
Of that last effort of thy song.

April in the Unitarian Church of the 
Messiah in Chicago.

To Mr. Craft and the balance of his 
associates, in their efforts to affect a con
solidation between the civic and the re
ligious powers, this should be au em
phatic note of warning. In the prog
ress from the 16th to the now dawning 
20th century, nothing so marks real pro
gression as the separatiou between 
Church and State. The power of the 
church to inflict physical punishment 
has been superceded, it can now ouly 
confine its threats and punishments to 
the mental and spiritual. What if the 
church should again be successful in en
forcing an obedience to its commands 
by punishing with death auy aberration 
from its teachings. The conduct of the 
Church of Rome and as well as the 
Church of Huglaud in past years when 
it had the power lias beeu actuated by 
the theory that a heretic is the blackest 
of criminals.

A life that was stained with the most 
sanguinary and cruelest of deeds was 
pure and noble beside the life that was 
tainted with doubt. To maintain an abso
lute separation, an eternal divorce be
tween Church and State, is the duty of 
every patriotic member of the human 
family. We congratulate Mr. Mac 
Queary upon the firm stand lie has 
taken. No matter how bitter and ma
licious the attack of the religious press 
may be, let him not sway from his duty 
to himself and liberty.
'For when thought and tongue and pen alike 

are free
Safe from all foes dwells Liberty."

In the Christian Union, Hamilton W. 
Mabie, has an article on "Genius and 
Personality," from which the following 
is an extract:

I'pon personality we can no more lay our 
hand than on any other vital principle. We 
see its manifestations clearly enough, but we 
never see it. Personality is evidently one of 
the primary things in this world, and is, there
fore. nnresolvable; it is vital, and therefore not 
to be traced or delected or comprehended. 
Whenever we touch vitality—the principle of 
life—we touch a mystery which baffles the 
deepest science and hides its secret from the 
keenest scrunity; and in a human soul this 
mystery confronts us. There is something in 
tis that cometh not by observation; something 
sacred and inaccessible; and the expression of 
this sacred and inaccessible thing is what we 
call genius. It is written that 110 man can see 
Cod and live, and there is something divine in 
us upon which we are not suffered to look; a 
holy of holies from which the veil is never 
lifted. It is through this mysterious quality of 
personality that great truths come, aud by it 
they are expressed. In every age there are 
powerful and conlroling ideas which appear in 
many minds and in many works without 
agreement or even intimation from one to an
other; for there is something behind life which 
is being revealed through it, and the revelation 
is made to and through great natures. In this 
sense it is strictly true that great men are in
spired, that is. breathed into by something not 
themselves. Call that something what we 
may, it is clear that it exists and communicates 
with men through those who, by reason of 
riepth, range and sensitiveness of nature, com
prehend and express it. No labor can estab
lish that subtle, inexplicable intercourse with 
the truth and beauty which invisibly surround 
us; we can only say that it exists aud that it is 
an affair of soul.

If, as be says in his article, Shakes
peare could by no possibility have 
known by observation all that he wrote 
about life ajid character, where did Wil
liam receive it? He tells us hedevinedit. 
Divined is ill defined; it is too vague. 
Clear it is, however, that he acknowl
edges the myriad-minded master’s 
pieces are not so much of him as 
through him. To corroborate the above 
he cites the answer of Goethe to the in
quiry how he came to write “Faust:" 
“They come and ask me what idea I 
meant to embody in my'Faust;' as if I 
knew myself and could inform them.” 
Goethe’s work on this drama occupied 
fully sixty years of his life, although the 
couceptof the same came suddenly to 
him in his nineteenth year; from where? 
he did not kuow.

This was his answer to personal in
quiry. His consciousness, however, had 
dipped deeper into a knowledge of the 
realm of the soul. To the mind ac
quainted with the latest psychical reve-

Let thy exalted spirit voice my effort 
And what thou didst sing, let me repeat.

What then is genius? Must it not be 
the inspirational expression of an assist
ance, derived from souls richer and 
grander in knowledge than that of the 
transmitter. All the sublimest produc
tions of genius are unmastered and un
intelligible except in the light of this 
theory which has broadened into an es
tablished fact. Re-incarnation suggests 
one. We say no. If friends in the 
physical can help us, can guide and warn 
us, cheer and kindle anew the waning 
hope, death cannot annihilate that 
strong law of sympathy that still proves 
to us the source of mental as well as 
moral sustenance.

“Love had warrant to defy
Even death to break its tendercst lie."

The Ecclesiastical Court of the Canton 
Diocese of Ohio has pronounced its de
cision, finding the Reverend Howard 
MacQueary guilty of the charge of “hold
ing and publicly teaching and advised
ly doctrines contrary to those held by 
the Protestant Episcopal Church." He 
is, therefore, to be suspended “from the 
functions of the holy ministry for the 
period of six months, in order that he 
may have time to reconsider his errors 
and give evidence that he will no longer 
teach and publish the same." If this is 
not complied with in the period stated 
he shall then be deposed from the 
priesthood of the Church. Mr. Mac 
Queary has expressed himself upon the 
finding of the Court as follows:

I think it both unreasonable and unjust. It 
is unreasonable because it rests on the absurd 
supposition that a man who has devoted years 
of earnest, prayerful study to theological prob
lems may alter his opinion in six mouths at 
the dictation of ecclesiastical power in order 
to retain a position in a church which does not 
want him. It should have been a clean-cut 
deposition or acquittal. This sentence is sim
ply au expedient adopted to extricate the 
church from a dilemma, and in order to win for 
the church a reputation for leniency and char
ity. One who is familiar with ecclesiastical 
proceedings, and has read the denunciations of 
me by the religious press during the last year,

1 see the hollowness of such a pretense. 
Retreat, indeed! Why should 1? What lias 
been said or done to convert me from my 
alleged error? I have beeu denounced, prose
cuted and condemned. That method of con
verting heretics has proved futile for centuries. 
It Is an anachronism—a contradiction of the 
Reformation of the sixteenth century, which 
established the right of private judgment in 
religious matters, and it is a return to the 
daikness of the Middle Ages. No! The old 
doctrines lack facts and reason to support 
them, and, therefore, I can never believe them.

Her says if the verdict is correct, all 
those who have arrived at this conclus
ion, are themselves guilty of heresy, as 
none of them believe in a literal meaning 
of the term “resurrection of the body.” 
No intelligent person believes that the 
body of which part may have beeu lost 
will be resurrected without the same. 
Yet a literal construction of the creed 
demands the belief that the physical 
body w 11 be resurrected. He has sent 
his resignation to Bishop Leonard, stat
ing that there is not the slightest prob- 
ablity of him retracting his alleged errors 
within six months or thereafter. On the 
contrary, he has every reason to believe 
that further investigation will simply 
confirm his present convictions. Mr. 
Mac Queary will preach in the Independ
ent Congregational Church in James
town, New York, and on 5th and 12th of

HOW THEY TESTIFY.
Here are some testimonies of well 

known scientific persons and authors, 
who have conscienciously examined into 
the manifestations and philosophy of 
spiritual phenomena to show what they 
think of these facts:

“In talking, thinking or acting, al
though alone, do not think that you are 
not seen or heard because the spirits 
witness all."—Confucius.

“I am perfectly conquered by what I 
have seen and heard of Spiritualism in 
such a manner that for me to doubt is 
impossible. Spiritualists are certainly 
on a track that leads to advancement of 
sciences. The opponents represent those 
who will fetter all progress."—August 
Morgan, President of the Mathematical 
Society and Secretary of the Royal As
tronomical Society of London.

“These phenomena are in no way op
posed to the laws of nature. They sim
ply show the action of laws and forces 
superior to them with which the modern 
sciences are not acquainted."—George 
Sexton, Member of the Royal Medical 
and Chirurgical College, of London.

“From my long observation of numer
ous spiritual facts, denied by scientific 
men of all academies, I am so certain of 
their existence as the light from the 
sun."—Camille Flammarion, the cele
brated French Astronomer.

“My age (83 years) does not prevent 
me to take part in discussing actual 
events, and therefore I feel obliged to 
give my testimony in favor of the phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism.”—J. H. 
Fichte, author of German Philosophy.

“I do not know, either in the ancient 
nor in the new world, any example of 
any intelligent human who has carefully 
examined the spiritual phenomena that 
have not been convinced of these actual 
facts. The injury and ridicule that we 
have been subjected to comes only from 
those who have not had neither the cour
age nor convenience to make research 
before attacking that which they are en
tirely ignorant of.”—C. F. Varley, Chief 
Engineer of the International Telegraph 
Company, physician emerite.

“The earth life of the soul is a transi
tion state, a period in the ethereal life 
which is its normal state.”—Tiberghien, 
Professor of the Free University of Brus
sels.

“I have had proof of a transcendental, 
invisible world, which can enter in rela
tion with humanity on earth."—F. Zoell- 
ner, German Professor aud Astronomic 
Correspondent of the Academy Francaise* 

“During a seance with Mr. Home a 
little slip of wood went over the table to 
me in full daylight and gave me a mes
sage by small raps on my hand. I re
peated the alphabet and the slip of wood 
rapped when I had pronounced the right 
letter. At the other end of the table sat 
Mr. Home with his hands on the table 
but at a distance from the slip of wood. 
The raps were so clear and distinct and 
so well directed by the invisible power 
that I asked: Can the intelligence that 
directs the movement of this slip of wood 
change the character of this movement 
and give me a telegraph message in the 
Morse alphabet on my hand? I knew 
very well that nobody present under
stood the Morse regulation. I myself 
understood it imperfectly. Immediately 
after the character of the raps changed 
and the message was given in that man
ner, so I was convinced that the opera
tor had a good knowledge of the Morse 
method of transmission."—W. Crooks, 
member of Royal Society of London.

“In the midst of this thinking century, 
in a world grossly materialistic, panthe
ism or idealism, comes Modern Spiritual
ism as a thunderbolt from heaven, for 
to show a braiu without the material 
brain, and a force without a material 
body which producer innumerable facts

from all classes of society everywhere.” 
—Professor A. R. Wallace, Scientist and 
distinguished Naturalist, of England.

“Mr. Edison, the celebrated American 
inventor, is not only a convinced Spirit
ualist, but also a remarkable medium. In 
a trance state be obtained the revelation 
from spirits how to construct his instru
ment of quadruple telegraphy. Mr. 
Hoclit assisted at the seance when this 
fact was produced.”—New York Herald.

“It is permitted to sec in these opera
tions of phenomena of magnetism and 
Spiritualism a kind of revelation alto
gether natural and in no way miraculous, 
because it comes at a time when the peo
ple are prepared for new ideals."—Chas. 
Fauvety, French author.

“The religion of science and reason is 
called Spiritualism."—Garibaldi.

"In the first part I believe in the per
petuation and progression of myself in 
all plenitude of conscience and memory; 
in the second part I believe in the spir
itual phenomena, however strange they 
appear. I also believe that these phe
nomena are providential, and come to 
wake up and clear up the religious senti
ments and combat the egoistic materi
alism which more aud more invade civil
ized society in our epoch of critic transi
tion."—Eugene Nus, Philosopher aud 
Author in France.

“The Gallic people believe that the 
bodies alone die, but the soul never, and 
that they take other bodies.”—Julius 
Coisar.

“When bodies are moved without auy 
intervention from spectators, when a 
simple small bit of slate-pencil writes 
slates full, inclosed in a locked box, we 
canuot help but attribute these writings 
to exterior forces, and if these forces 
produce intelligent thought we must 
admit the presence of an invisible in
telligence." — Godin, Founder of the 
Familistiere de Guise.

The table-turning and talking have 
been very much scoffed and jested at, 
but this jeering iŝ without weight. It is 
a duty of science to investigate all phe
nomena. To avoid it makes science for
feit the attention of those she has a right 
to, and that is to lose the truth."—Victor 
Hugo, the celebrated French Poet and 
Author.

“Spiritualism is marching on with pro
gress without limit, because if new dis
coveries show any errors in one point it 
corrects that point as the new truth is 
revealed and accepted."—Allan Kardec, 
(Revail) the French Author.

Extracted from the French Spir
itual Almanac, published at Liege, Bel
gium, and translated by C. G. Helleberg, 
of Cincinnati. O.

S U M M E R L A N D ,
—THE—

NewSpiritualist Colony
—OF THE—

PACIFIC COAST.
B U IL D IN G  P R O O R R 8 8 1 N U  R A P ID L Y .

T he site o f Siintmerland constitute" a part o f 
the Ortega Rancho, owned by II- L- W illiams, 
and is located 011 the Pacific Ocean, and on the 
lin e  o f the Southern Pacific Railroad, five miles 
east o f  the beautiful c ity  o f  Santa llarbara, 
which is eoted for having the most equable and 
healthful clim ate in the world, being exempt 
from nil m alarial diseases.

The SUMM ERLAND. a w eek ly  Spiritual 
newspaper, published at Sumtiierland. ft  <*> per 
year, sam ple copies tree, w ill give lu ll details 
as  to  the advantages, objects and progresa of 
the Colony. Send for plat o f the town, sample 
copies ol SUMMERLAND. and further in 
formation to

II. L. W ILLIAM S. Proprietor. 
Sunimerland. Santa Barbara County, California

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE SUMMERLAND.
It "labors for the presentation of common 

sense Spiritualism—to present original and 
selected matter pertaining to the science, phi
losophy and religion of the evangel of the nine
teenth century, in a style to interest and in
struct its readers." It is a 6-column, 4-page 
weekly Journal; published by II. L. Williams 
and edited by Albert Morion, at Sumuicrland, 
Cal. Price 11.00 per year.

LITERARY.
T h e Trnthseeker's A n n u a l and Free

thinker’s Almanac for 1S91, with illustra
tions. Contents: Calendar, Free Thought 
iu the United States, Some Alaskan 
Myths, Ancient Spooks, Shoutin’ Joe, 
and other interesting essays. Price, 25 
cents. Address “Truthseeker", 28 La
fayette Place, New York.

The C om in g  D ay, by John Page Hopps. 
Monthly. For the advocacy of the re
ligion of humanity, based on the perma
nent foundations of the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man. Price, 
threepence. Loudon: Williams & Nor- 
gate, Henrietta street, Convent Garden. 
One copy will be regularly sent to any 
address for 3s. 6d. a year; two for 6s., or 
four for io s ., post free. Address J. Page 
Hopps, Lea Hurst, Leicester.

P e rfect M otherhood, or Mabel Ray
mond’s resolve. Those who wish to 
educate their children and their neigh
bor’s children in those progressive ideas 
which, actualized, will redeem us from 
the power of Romanism, will do well to 
send us $1.50 for the above book. This 
story illustrates, not only the subtleties 
of the Romish Church, but of all church 
power as opposed to the authority of the 
natural law, and also gives apt illustra
tions of the truths of spirit intercourse, 
with wise caution for its right use. We 
have a mighty work to do, and wisdom 
is needed in the doing, and what better 
way can be found than in interesting 
the young by furnishing books suited to 
their taste? We all know how earnestly, 
both by tongue and pen, the old auti- 
slavery agitators worked. They created 
the instruments that completed their 
work through the law of anti-natal influ
ences upon the mother. Their earnest 
appeals impressed the mother heart, and 
the voters who turned the scale by elect
ing Lincoln, were gestated uuder the 
heart beats that were quickened by such 
appeals, and then came Uncle Toni’s 
Csbiu to complete the tendency toward 
freedom for black as well as white. We 
are on the eve of a struggle which will 
free us from church rule, or remand us 
back into a slavery that is terrible to con
template. Our hope is iu the youug. It 
is the wisest of wisdom to put good pro
gressive stories into their hands, and 
“Perfect Motherhood" strikes deadly 
blows against church power and its de
pending institutions by showing clearly 
how they stand across the path of pro
gress by preventing the best results— 
the inheritance of the best qualties from 
motherhood. Oil, mothers, send for it, 
read it, have your children read it, and 
lend it to all your young friends. Truly 
the harvest will be great.

St. Elmo, Totin. Lois Waisiiroker.

T H a  C A R R I E R  D O V E .

An illustrated monthly journal, devoted to 
Spiritualism and Reform. Each number will 
contain portraits and biographical sketches of 
prooiinent medium* anil spiritual workers of 
the Pacific Coast and elsewhere. Also spirit 
picture* by our arti»t mediums. Lectures, 
essays, poems, spirit messages and general 
information. Mrs. J. Schlcsinger, Editor. Dr. 
Louis Schlesiuger, Business Manager. Price,
fa.so per year; single numbers, 35 cents. Pub- 
iahea at 841 Market st., Sau Francisco, Cal

B a n n e r  o f  l i g h t .
T a a o L b s o r  J O D i i u  in  r a s  w o e ld  o b v o t b b  t o t h » 

ranxM osorK T  » r

S P I R I T U A L I S M .  

ISSUED W EEKLY.

■ Vspeelmea Copies Rent Free.
Psr Tear ........................................................}ijo

C O L B Y  A  R IC H , P u b lish ers. 
No. 9  Bosworth St. - - Boston, Mesa.

Christian Science Thought,
(Formerly Modbriv Thought,) 

C h a r l e s  F i l l m o r e  a n d  M y r t l e  F i l l m o b k ,

Editors A Publishers. Published Monthly. 

Deardorf Bld’g., Boom 3 2 , 1 1 th A  Mein., 
Kansas City, Mo.

S1.00 Per Year. Sample Copies Free.
Christian science, metaphysical, theosophical, 

spiritual, and all kinds of reform literature for 
sale.

T H E  E S O T E R IC .
This magazine seeks to present themes that 

will cause its readers to stop and think. We 
aim to teach the truth, regardless of creed or 
precedent, and thereby disavow allegiance to 
form or dogma that tends to guide the Truth 
seeker through paths ciroutious.

The Esoteric teaches a sure and practicable 
method of occult attainment. A mastery of 
the truth contained within its covers, insures 
an order of an existence infinitely higher than 
that at present known, and opens the door of 
Theosophy, Christian Science, and the higher 
phases of Spiritual Philosophy.

Issued monthly; 48 pages. Price per year 1.50. 
Send for free sample copy. Estorie Publishing 
Co., 478 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass.

ALCYO N  EL ~
This is a semi monthly journal devoted to the 

philosophy and phenomena of Spiritualism 
without religious controversy. Price $1.00 per 
year. Sent free to any one for two months who 
will enclose 15 cents in stamps with address. 
Issued by the Star Publishing Co.. H. A. BUD 
DINGTON, Editor, 93 Sherman street, Spring- 
field, Mass.

Read THE FLAMING SWORD
A ll who desire to pursue the mysteries o f  the 

spiritual world to their ultimate*,should investi
gate the Koresliau system  o f Science as revealed 
through an Illuminated mind. A bright hope for 
everylnquiring soul weary o f the si-clai jppresi j 
o f this age and dissatisfied with the evlaencet 
spiritual perpetuity—the dawn o f  happluess here 
and o f  Joy hereafter. Send for sample copy to 
T he Flam ing Sword, 3619 Cottage Grove avenue, 
Chicago. III.

LEAFLETS OF' THOUGHT.
-Get th e  red from  -

THE TREE OF LIFE.
Containing some of the experiences of a spirit 

who has been in spirit life fifty-seven years. 
Presented to humanity through the medium 
ship of

B . B . L IT C H F IE L D .

Price $1.35* Me; be ordered through this 
Office. Make post-office or money order pay- 
able to The Way Publishing Co.

GLEANINGS FBOM THE

PAGES OF HISTORY.
By the aid aud in the light of Progress. Seven
teen articles in prose and nineteen songs, with 
music, constitute the contents of this book. 
Among the prose are: "Platform of Principles 
and a General Basis of the Coming Church;" 
"Statements of Facts and a Compend of Evi
dence;" "Spiritual Truths Recorded in the 
Bible;” "Reasons for not being an Orthodox 
Church Member." Of songs, with music, are. 
"Footsteps of Angels." "Shining Shore;" "We 
Shall Meet Beyond the River;" "Home of the 
Soul." Price 50 cents. For Sale at this Office.

The Press
(NFAV YORK)

FOR YEAR 1891.

Daily. Sunday. Weekly.
6 pages, 1 cent. 30 pages, 4 ct*. 8 or 10 pages, sc.

The Aggressive Republican 
JOURNAL OF THE METROPOLIS.

Newspaper for the Masses. 
Founded December, I, 1887. Circulation 
over loo.ouo copies daily. The PRESS 

is the organ of no faction; pulls no 
wires; lias no animosities to avenge. 

The most remarkable Newspa
per success in New York.

Press is a National 
Newspaper.

Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find 
no place in the columns of The Press.

The Press has the brightest Editorial page ia 
New York. It sparkles with points.

The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid twen
ty page paper, cover!ifg every current topic of 
interest.

The Press Weekly Kdition contains all the 
good things of the daily and Sunday editions.

For those who cannot afford the Daily or are 
prevented by distance from early receiving it, 
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
The Press has no superior in New York.

THE PRESS.

Within the resch of all. The best and cheapest 
Newspaper published in America.

Dally and Sunday, One Year, $6 .0 0
0 Months, 2 .6 0
one “  .4 6

Daily only, one Year, 3 .0 0
Dally cnW Poor Months, 1 .0 0
Sunday, One Year, 2 .0 0
Weekly Press, One Year, 1 .0 0

Send for The Press circular.
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere. 

Liberal commissions. Address,
THE PRESS.

Potter Building, 38 Park Row,
N e w  Y o b k .

N E W  BO O K  F O R  L Y C E U M S

LYCEUM LESSONS.
BY G. W. KATES.

Being a Series of qnunom  and answers 
In Lesson Form, Exercises upon each 

Lesson, and a Series of Ques
tions without Replies.

Jnn what Is needed by every Lyceum. These 
Lessons will be a great help to the Lyceum 
Leader and Scholar, and of great value to 
tbe General Cause of Spiritualism. The en-
?ulrer after trntb will find much to lnstrncL 

t Is so written that all minds may find the 
lessons of practical utility.

Bristol Board Covers 10 cents each.
$1X0 per dozen; 17.50 per hundred.

For Hale ai this office.

DIAL PLANCHETTE,
---- O r ----

T H E  P S Y C H O G R A P H
FOR USE IN HOME CIRCLES.

This Instrument has now been thoroughly 
tested by the numerous investigators, and has 
proved more satlsforty than the plnnchette. 
both in regard to certainty and correctness of

From Soul to Sou l
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

T h is volum e contains the best poems o f  the 
author and some o f  the m ost popular songs w ith 
the m usic b y  em inent composers. Am ong the 
poems which have attracted w ide notice are:

Budding Rose. Incidents o f  L ife  under the 
Blue Laws. Parson Sm iah’s  Prophecy. Front 
the H ighlands o f  Heanen. T he C ity o f  Sorrow. 
Soliloquy o f  F ulvia  at Sicyon. T he H oly Man 
o f  Kent. Etc.

T he Songs, with accom panying M usic, h ither
to only obtainable in  sheet form, include. T he 
Upsecn C ity, B eautiful C laribel, W e Shall Meet 
O ur Friends in the M orning, Meet us at the 
C rystal Gate, T he W orld is  Grow ing Good, etc.

Many o f  the Poems are adm irably adapted for 
Recitation, and were used by the author in  her 
public readiugs.

T h e volume contains 325 pages, is  beautifully 
bound and furnishes a  fine holiday g ilt.

Brice, SI.6 0 . Postpaid.
PRESS NOTICES:—

Mrs. Em m a Rood T u ttle  is  m asterful in  her 
prolific poetical genius.—The Tw o W orlds.Eng.

Mrs. Tuttle is wellaknown as a poetess aud 
author of manyexquisite tongs.—Saturday Eve
ning Journal.

Her poem s are w orthy to h ang lik e  a banner 
from  our w alls to recall us d aily  to ou r better 
selves.— Hester M. Poole.

A  poet w ith abundant ta len t and versatility. 
—Banner o f  Light.

Intuitive, spiritual, daintily refined, setting 
itself to music.—Progressive Thinker.

Strong, true and beautiful.—Mrs. Sara A . Un
derwood.

C laribel is  exq u isite ly  beautiful.— D. D.Home. 
For Sole wholesale or retail at this Office 
or Hudson Tattle, Berlin Heights O.

“BULBS AND ADVICE
t o  fo r m

CIRCLES,
W H E R E  T H R O U G H  D B V X L O P K D  M E D IA  

They May Commune With

S p i r i t  F r i e n d s .
T ogether w ith  a Declaration o f  Principles 

and Belief, and hym ns and songs for social and 
circle  sin gin g. Compiled by JAM ES H. YOUNG. 
Fourth thousand: revised and enlarged. Pub
lish ed  by The O nset Publishing Co., a t Onset, 
Mass. Price 30 cents. Can be had at th is  office.

LA CY’S WARiNINGS.
The moat remarkable and valuable record at 

spirit phenomena ever given to the world from the 
(i me o f Christ down to tbe middle o f this century. 
First published In London In J7U7. A compilation, 
giving history, experience and development of tbe 
nieilum. 15 inspired discourses, prophetic o f more 

it revelations. By llBO.S. PlWlKOX.recent1.............
For sale at this office.

Prices: Paper cover. (I.*0; cloth, (l.SO. 
■ *“  •. Make ‘
.............. Jl.IN ICtxtt . . .
TESTIMONIALS.

_ .e money orders nxjr-
aUe'toTktK V aiy  Pi-Hi.isiitNoCo., Cincinnati, O.

A lady who lids read this book says it 
continually, and draws attention to itself is most excellent.—Progressive Thinker.

the communications aud ns n means of dex-clop- 
Ing medium ship. Many who were not aware 
of their mediuinlstic gift have, after a few sit
tings, been able to receive reliable communica
tions from their departed friends. Price $1., 
postage free, with full directions. Address, 

HUDSON TUTTLE. Berlin Heights, O.

C h ic a g o ,  Il.t... July at '90.-1 havejust read yoar 
’<»reduction o f Lacy*s Warnings. In reproducing 
his I took you have done the cause o f  Spiritualism 

a good service. I regard them us a  grand auxili
ary in our work. Miw bs H u l l .

StT. L k iia so n .N .  T.—I am wonderfully pleased 
with the book. C has. Ca r te r .

Mt . I.kiianon . N. T.—Sparkling with gems more 
precious Uihii nold.lt Is (be record o f a wonderful 

'ork. One o ft  he linger m arks of God pointing to 
-hat since has taken place. Is still occurring and 

more that is to be. The wonder is heightened 
when we see i t  to be more clearly descriptive of 
events within the last fifty year* than o f fhe times 
when ilio messages were given. A . U. H o lm st x r .

"These messages w ill bo found o f interest to all 
students o f psychic lore."—Golden Gate.

UPWARD STEPS

OF SEVENTY YEARS,
THE GREATEST WORK

SINCE DARWIN’S TIME.

Planetary Evolution.;
----OR----

New Cosmogany.'I
The Latest Discoveries 

IN  T H E  R E A L M  OB' N A T U R E  

AND THEIR RELATIONS TO LIFE. 

Paper 50 Ceuta. Cloth $1.00.
For Sale at this Office. No Stamps token.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

The author has taken part ill the leading re
forms of the past fifty years, from the "martyr 
days" of the pioneer anti-slavery movement to 
our own time, is widely known as a speaker 
aud writer, and has a wide range of acquaint
ance with men and women o f  eminent worth, 
moral courage and marked ability.

To give a glimpse of Puritan life in New 
England in his childhood, to show its good 
and ill, the growth of reforms, the upward 
teps of mi era of marked activity and tbe com- 
ig duties, is the aim of the work.
Biographical sketches, personal remims- 

I cences, and narrations of marked experiences, 
illustrate and emphasize this aim in ways full
of interest and value....................................

The above work will be issued in cloth, gilt. 
Price, Si.35. „

Maybe ordered from this office. Make money 
order or draft payable to

THE WAY PUBLISHING CO., ’
Cincinnati, Ohio.



THE BETTER WAY. M A R C H  at* mot.

CINCINNATI. O.
Following is the program for the celebration 

of the 43d anniversary iu this city:
The Society of Union Spiritualism will cele

brate the 43d anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism at A. K. Hall, No. 115 West Sixth street.

Sunday, March 29th, at io:jo a. m. ami 7:30 p. 
m., lecture.

Monday and Tuesday, March 30th and 31st, at 
1 p. m. and 7:30 p. m., lectures and tests.

Wednesday evening. April tst, supper from 
6 to * p. ni., and social from 8 to i> o'clock.

Speakers: Hon. Sidney Dean, Mrs. Colby
I.uther, Mrs. Anna C. Kali and others.

A. Willis, test and slate writing medium.
Music under the direction of Mr. M. A. Ross.
Spiritualists and honest investigators cordi

ally invited.
The special program for the anniversary will 

be:
Sunday morning and evening, services by 

Hon. Sidney Dean.
Monday afternoon, i:y>, general conference 

with an address front Mts. Annie C. Kail.
Monday evening, short lecture by Mr. Deau 

and slate writing phenomena by Mr. A. Willis.
Tuesday, r.30, general services.
Tuesday, 7:30, address from Mrs. A. A. Luther, 

and tests.
Wednesday evening from six to eight supper, 

closing with a social.

Mr. Sidney Dean delivered an interesting lec
ture on the philosophy of history to an alien 
tive audience at G. A. R. Hall, ou Wednesday 
evening, the 18th inst. The substauce of hi 
discourse was to call people’s attention to the 
fact that all history is the effect of a cause, and 
in reading the same to always look beyond the 
mere facts as they are recoided. Much of error 
could be forgtvcu if we but study the motives 
which made histdry, and instead of condcmu 
ing the unfortunates who happen to he the par 
ticipants, we should condemn the causes which 
ted to It—if there be any to condemn. The 
lecture opened a new field of thought for all 

present.

Mr. Dean opened services at the Union So 
ciety of Spiritualists on Sunday morning last 
by reading a poem entitled "Ambrose" from 
the pen of James Russell Lowell, followed by 
an invocation that was interesting from the 
fact that it embodied a little philosophy of ltu 
man nature, showing when aud why prayer was 
necessary—an occasion like the present one 
being to harmonise the minds of listeners to 
better understand that which is to follow.

After an orchestra rendition, the speaker 
arose to deliver his discourse. Eager souls 
awaited the initial sentences. They bespoke 
of immortality. But he began with things of 
earth; nay, of the stateof things prior toearth's 
existence, saying that there was a fitness of 
things in all nature, and every department had 
its life conditions; every element its own; the 
last and highest evolvement out of the whole 
being man—the master of all below him.

We, as advanced souls among the latter crea
tion, stand at the gate of one life and seek to 
know of the adjustment ol the one with the 
other. Orthodoxy may think us wrong, but 
experience has taught us that we are Wright.
If all could comprehend immortality as we do, 
the world would be clear of doubt. Many are 
conscious of 'a spiritual state, but cannot speak 
of it. Like Paul of old, it is "unlawful" to do 
so—i. e., they lack the spiritual language to 
portray what the soul knows to be.

/  Intuition is the sensation of the soul through 
f which a consciousness of a future life must be 

learned. Those who have it thus, know more 
than metaphysicians or other learned men of 
history do. Intuitive knowledge is that which. 
we know by a soul rapport with nature.

Those whose knowledge consists only of that 
acquired through the material senses, are poor 
indeed. And those who regard all life as an 
outcome of matter are ignorant iudeed. Matter 
has its laws, but a higher entity exists to which 
the soul is allied, and to which the latter is 
bourne after{death of the physical body. What 
that entity is we don't know. We only know 
that certain disclosures come to our consciou - 
ness from which we may infer that we have at
tributes of a spiritual nature as well as those 
of the material nature, and which to the rea- 
soner ought to be a proof of a higher nature 
than the mere sensual or animalistic. A further 
proof Is, that as we rise above the material we 
increase in spiritual power, understanding 
more and more of the things spiritual—of 
causes; and instead of groveling iu the dust, 
we look aloft as it becomes a son of the eternal 
realms—spirit.

The evening discourse was largely a meta
physical one, of which an interesting feature 
was a dissertation on the intuitive nature of 
man, showing .that conscience, so-called, gov
erns humanity to a large extent In relig
ious matters, though orthodoxy had eudeavored 
in all ages to rob man of it by demanding of 
him to believe without questioning. Doubt is 
not permitted by the church, and nothing is 
done to expel it in those who cannot control it 
The church has lost sight of the humble Naza 
rent's teachings, though; the latter did not re 
buke Thomas for doubting, but ktudly con 
vinced him by a fact. Not *0 to-day. Reason and 
intuition would help to disintegrate orthodox 
Christianity,and that would maim theirchurch 
ly Influence in society and business affairs, 
But the intuitive sense will unfold despite this, 
It is the basis of character and is as weighty 
an attribute to the soul as the physical senses 
are to the body. Socrates tsught it as the in
ward voice, by which he sensed a first cause 
from which the soul proceeded. His pupils, 
however, did not comprehend him, and 
he had to suffer death in consequence. 
Thus Bplritualisra is ostracised because it Is 
not understood. Plato, Cicero, Wesley and 
Fox knew of It. Jos. Rhodes Buchanan of our 
time calls it the prophetic sense, aud the 
speaker, Mr. Dean, defines it as the primary 
sense of the soul. It may be cultivated or it may 
be dwarfed. In the latter instancAt debases 
man, but in the former it uplifts him and leads 
heaveuward—to the light of knowledge and un
derstanding of the spiritual of nature.

T U K  PSY C H IC  B W tK A R C II S O C IB T Y . 

livery seat In Douglass Hall was filled on Hun- 
day last, and the audience was of marked in
telligence. The lecture 011 "Woiuau and her 
place" by the guides of Mrs. Adah Sheehau was 
one of the grandest of the uinny grand lec
tures delivered by them through this noble 
worker. We have learned to look forward to 
the Sunday with joy. as we know each lecture 
holds a richer treat of knowledge and spirit
ual light from above. Every mail was made 
better by hearing the noble defense of mother, 
wife and woman. Kacli woman who was priv
ileged to hear those glowlug words of woman's 
power for good; her right to any place; her in
tellectual and spiritual nature aspired to, felt 
encouraged to live aud achieve. Words of mine 
fail to give any Idea of the streugtli, beauty 
and simplicity of language used. The applause 
frequently given was merited, and all agreed 
at its close to have missed that lecture was to 
have suffered a loss.

The lecture was Ibllowed by a poem on "Wo
man," given by the inimitable Prairie Flower, 
at the request of some one in the audience. 
Prairie Flower in giving the subject its just de
serts, sent the audience Into peals of laughter. 
This being the medicine she always brings, 
the blues or billiousneas cannot exist in the 
same atmosphere with this pure and only Prai
rie Flower. "None know her but to love her."

Sunday. March 29th, being Anniversary Day 
Prairie Flower has been requested to preach. 
She announced her subject as "Man."

Mrs. Ricker has occupied the platform with 
our speaker for the past two Suudays, aud has 
spoken on both occasions to the audience at the 
close of lecture. She is a lady whose sunny 
face would impress you favorably at once. Her 
voice is strong and clear, the language aim. 
pie and well chosen. She shadows forth her 
future work, and as a new medium has gained 
the sympathy of our noble speoker, Mrs. Ada 
Sheehan and her eutire congregation. We will 
have Mrs. Kicker at the helm in the absence of 
our regular speaker, who goes to St. Louis, Mo., 
for the Month of April.

All investigators, as well as Spiritualists, will 
do well to be on hand promptly, on next Sun
day to hear Prairie Flower preach.

Our lectures are free, aud all are invited.
Eva Saomastkk, Scc'y.

truths and possibilities; telling of facts and 
ability to substantiate the same; telling of the 
beauties of the life beyond, with the assurance 
that wc all, each and every one, can be par
takers of the an me. Is not thut glorious? Is 
uot that something for us to look forward to 
with plcnsure, after learniug of the conditions 
required to procure the same individually?

Such were the high hopes and aspirations our 
speaker, Mrs. Holmes, told us of last Sunday 
evening, takiug for her subject "Mcdiuntshlp, 
Christian Science, Spirituality." telling of the 
divine gifts which are freely given to all, to ac
cept or reject, according to their owu Inclina
tion, fully explaining the cousolation found in 
accepting and the realising more fully of the 
divinity of God, which descended to mail makes 
us part of the Godhead, aud therefore Gods iu 
ourselves.

Then she explained the ever reaching out of 
many after new Ideas, under the hlgh-souud- 
iug title of Christian Scieuce, the name ludi- 
ertiug much, but sltorit of the outer surround
ings and giving credit where it is due, we still 
fiud the God of nature in its truest sense, un
der different headings

There ever will be these divisions until peo: 
pie are more awakened to the true spirituality 
of the work, when they can throw aside world
ly dross and accept divinity in Its right sense, 
following out the example giveu to 14a iu the 
character of the Nazarene, who came inihumili- 
ty of spirit, in simplicity of character, abound
ing iu love to the poor as equal to those of high 
degree, with charity iu its broadest sense to 
all.

The time has now come, when there is so 
much agitation in the atmosphere, for us to 
feel the current and awaken to the responsibili
ties of the times, stir up within ourselves aud 
think ourselves of what is required of us dur
ing our earthly career, that may better prepare 
us for our journey in the life beyoud.

TltLRA.

TUB NRW HOCIKTY.

The Ladles'Aid, of the Union Society, held
their regular Priday meeting on the 20th. The 
business part of it comprised the final arrange
ments for the anniversary supper. Many 
tickets are being sold. A large number of per 
sons will be sumptuously regaled on the above 
occasion.

In last week’s report an error occurred which 
made out of phantom masquerade a plantation 
masquerade. This would be an entirely new 
affair, at which the masquers' could repre
sent Topsy, Dinah, Lucy Long, Uncle Tom, 
Sambo; and, if the orchestra would co-operate 
by performing Southern airs, it would be very 
enjoyable. The ladies may decide to have it 
occur April 15th.

Mr. Sidney Dean and a physician were the in
vited guests at our meeting. Calling upon 
him for a few words, he responded In his 
usual happy and encouraging vein, bidding 
the ladies be alive with the responsibilities 
resting upon them; for It was a deeper import 
than they knew.

Throughout the country, the dutlesof church 
affairs—orthodox as well—are devolving upon 
the ladies; for with their suppers, fairs, Dorcas 
Societies, entertainments, etc., they bring an 
aid that crowns all with success.

Mr. Dean also spoke of his Eastern home 
and the historical importance surrounding it 

Mbs. Lamok, Reporter.

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mr. Eggleston gave the opeuiug address 

before the Brooklyn Spiritual Conference Sat
urday evening, Feb. 21st, concluding his lec
ture began a week before, on "Joan of Arc."

Mr.Eggleston's lecture wascarefully prepared 
and worthy of publication iu full; in fact, 110 
abstract can do justice, as it was a mass of his* 
torical facts, and if I can secure a copy of the 
manuscript I'will forward it for publication.

This lecture illustrates the persecution of 
mediums and mediumship by the clergy and 
church diguitaries, even including the pope, 
at that age, and also the base ingratitude of the 
French uation, aud the horrible vengeance of 
the English, much of which may be directly 
ttributed to their high church officials, to

wards a poor, weak defenseless girl, and shows 
conclusively what liberal minds and thought 
would have to contend with to-day had the 
churches, the clergy and priestcraft the power 
to wreak their vengeance in a similar man
ner.

At Conservatory Hall, Sunday morning, Feb.
22d, Mr. J. W. Fletcher's lecture was upon the 
ubject of "Psychometric gifts,"  which was 

practically Illustrated by a number of readings 

after the lecture.
The speaker said no spirit returning from 

the spirit world has power to create anything ol 
themselves. They can aid us in utilizing the 
powers we possess, but do uot understand to a 
better advantage. You are often surprised at 
what you accomplish when compelled to resort 
to some new business, occupy some new posi
tion, or carry forward some new work.

Ministers will often tell you of the power of 
the infinite, but they cannot tell yon how you 
think, or what is within. All mankind are but 
the comprehension of the infiuite. You might 
spend all your life watching the sea and yet 
know nothing in regard to it. If you analyze 

drop of water you can uuderstand the compo
nent parts of the water. You are all drops of 
water waiting to be analyzed. Study, analyze 
and demonstrate your own powers.

It is a very great mistake to depend upon a 
medium—an outstretched hand for anything. 
Depend upou no spirit but your own. Educate 
yourselves; run alone, and do not wait to be 
helped along. You have been taught to under
stand that when you are ill you are in the toils 
of the devil, aud if prosperous and in good 
health you are under the direct protection and 
blessing of God, which is not the case in any 
sense; for if you have transgressed the laws of 
uature you must suffer the consequences of 
your own acts. People do not go to church be
cause they get no food for thought in the 
church. You are Interested In the present, in 
what is being done to-day, not two thousand 
years ago.

Spiritualism to-day is doing more toward il
lustrating the religious thought of the coming 
ceutury than all the ministers and priests com
bined.

A stranger attending one of our lectures hears 
a new thought, which may not be In harmony 
with his ideas, but he never loses the thought; 
It Is new; it is pointed; it is like a seed dropped 
into the freih earth, it swells, It sprouts nnd 
grows; it never-gets smaller. Your creeds and 
your bibles if true two thousand years sgo, arc 
true to-day, and will ever continue to be true.

The articles which were biought forward by 
the audteuce to be psychometrized were placed 

, upon the table before the service commenced,1 
and Mr. Fletcher read each in turn without any 
knowledge of the parties presenting them, one 
of which, a watch, was a very perfect reading, 
Mr. Fletcher even telling the hour and minute 
of the death of the owner. Another was n pad 
of paper, which was In the breast pocket of a 
gentleman who was killed while assisting the 
sheriff in an encounter ou the plains, the main 
facts of which were given.

In the eveuiug lecture Mr. Fletcher spoke on 
the subject of "Mesmerism or hypnotism." 
The present name hypnotism,under which.what 
was formerly known ns mesmerism, has become 
popular, is only an illustration of what is pos
sible in Spiritualism in the not far distant fu
ture, under some other name, which may be 
less objectionnble to the clergy. The Spiritual- 
Isis of to-day will lie surprised to hear these 
grand truths from the pulpits of the different 
denominations, as a new doctriue at no distaut 
day.

Without mesmerism, or a strong psychologi
cal influence, there would be no celebrated re
vivalists; they could not draw the crowds they 
do, nor could they exert the Influence over those 
who crowd to hear them without this psycho
logic influence. It Is not the particular ex
pression of such men as Mr. Beecher or Inger- 
soli, but the spirit of expression ithat has such 
effect upon the people who hear them.

The evening lecture was very short, and al
most the entire evening was devoted to psycho
metric readings of articles placed on the ros
trum, many of which like those of the morn
ing were very pointed, and all were recognized.

Fraternally, Doctor.

MOVEMENTS OF MEDIUMS. 
Edgar W. Emerson speaks in Berkley Hall, 

Boston, March, 31st.

Bishop A Beals may be addressed at 1137 St. 
Clair street, Cleveland, O.

Willard J. Hull may be addressed for lectures 
at 280 Dewit street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Miss Jennie Hagan lectures for the Progres
sive Spiritualist Society of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., for the month of March.

Dr. J. C. Phillips, one of the best magnetic 
healers in thiscouutry, can be addressed at 2806 
Cass street, Omaha, Neb., for a while.

The Hon. Sidney Dean Is lecturing for the 
Union Society of Cincinnati, O., during March. 
Addres 468 Baymiller street during that time.

G. W. Kates and wife may be addressed at 
Dayton, O., during.the month of March. They 
have April and May open to engage in the 
West.

Mrs. Lena Bible, inspirational speaker and 
platform test medium, can be addressed for en
gagements at 103 South Ave., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Will C. Hodge is now located at Davenport, 
Iowa. His lectures are always well received. 
He can be addressed at 503 Oneida Avenue, 

that city.

F. G. Wilson is open for engagements. Ad- 
Box 39, Mantua Station, O. Mrs. Wilson will 
furnish appropriate poems, vocal and instru
mental music.

Lizzie Bangs, medium for independent slate 
writing and materialization, has removed to 11 
Elizabeth street, Chicago. Accessible by Madi
son street cars.

Lyman C. Howe is engaged at St. Louis; Mo., 
for May, and at Liberal. Mo , for the first half 
of September. June, July, October aud Novem
ber are uot yet takeu.

K. II. Kueeshaw, of Montreal, Canada, lias 
some vacant dates for lectures, for which he in
vites correspondence. Address 79 White street, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Dr. Margurite St. Omer, of London, England, 
is holding circles in Hr ckton, Mass., and can 
be addressed there for platform work, as lec
turer and psychometrlst.

Mrs. Maggie Stewart, platform test and clair
voyant medium, 264 East Main St., Piqua, Ohio, 
can be engaged for February and March by so
cieties iu need of first-class talent. Address as 
above.

Henry H. Warner would like engagements 
for the season of 1891 for societies or camp 
meeting associations to lecture and give tests. 
Speaks in Portland. Me., March 8th. Address, 
9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

J. Madison Allen has returned to Springfield, 
Mo., under engagement with the society of 
that city. Address for summer and autumn cn 
gagements, station A. Springfield, Mo., or 400 
West Hunter street, Atlanta, Ga.

G. G. W. Van Horn, the renowned psycho- 
magnetist and test medium, of New York, de
livered a discourse of four lectures at St.

; George's Hall, corner Market and Church 
street, Paterson, New Jersey, during the past 
mouth.

Mrs. C. B. Bliss, of Boston, after an illness of 
four weeks has come to visit her friend, Mrs A. 
L. Allbright, of 732 Wallace street. Philadel
phia, Pa., to recruit her health; and has, at the 
solicitation of many friends held a number of 
seance very successfully, both spiritually and 
financially.

W. F. Peck's engagements are as follows: 
March at Willlmantic; April at Fitchburg and 
Worcester; May at Saratoga Springs; June at 
Somerville, Conn.; July s6th nnd 28th at Onset, 
and August at Clinton (Iowa) camp meeting. 
Excepting the first two Suudays of July, his 
Sundays arc all engaged till December 1st.

Mrs. Adah Sheehan is engaged for April nt 
St. I«ouia, Mo. Camp engagements arc as fol
lows: Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, Au
gust 2d and 9th and intervening week; Haslet 
Park, Mich., August 13th to 20th; Ashley, Ohio, 
August 23d and 30th, and Intervening week. 
September at Cincinnati; October, 1891, and 
April, 1H92, ot Indianapolis, Ind.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter's engagements are as 
follows: First and last of March, In Salem,
Mass, and the intervening two in St. Louis, 
Mo.; April 3 and 12, In Springfield, Mass.; April 
19, in Salem, Mass.; April 26, in Hillsborough, 
N. 11.; May 3, In Salem, Mass.; May 10, Worces
ter, Mass.; May 17, In Brockton, Mass.; May 24 
and 31, in Lowell, Mass.; and all the Sundays of 
une, in St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Baxter can be ad
dressed for week evening work 'no private sit
tings or seances given) at 181 Walnut street,

Faith, Love, Works.
Concluded from Page 1.

Understanding more than ever the true 
laws of progreHS, the ndvnticcd messen
ger proclaims the law of a true, pure, 
clean, progressing and unfoldiug life 
here. Christian ethics are no purer or 

cleaner in their inculcations than are the 
messages of these evangels of spiritual 
life.

It is for these reasons Hint this great 
modern change; this advent of the dis
embodied into the earth and their min
gling with our affairs is one of the rich
est blessings ever conferred upon the 
race. It is a mighty quickener of the 
love forces; an inspiration of hope, an 
executioner of Materialism, and an 
emancipation of the soul from fear and 
despair. 1 do not read history aright, or 
comprehend the force of historic com
parisons, if before this cycle is completed, 
we who are now upon the earth inhabit
ing our bodies and filling our places iu 
our earth homes, do uot, sensibly to the 
living, return to minister to them,making 
our visitations with some degree of 
regularity, and always when our pres
ence is needed. My reasonable faith 
goes at least thus far.

The true spiritual philosophy, in any 
aspect in which it may be viewed, is an 
advance and not a retrograde.

First. It deals with the higher and 
not the lower nature of man, finding in 
the soul or spirit, including the mental 
and moral natures, the real man.

Second. It proves the continuity of 
conscious life, aud hence, a universe of 
conscious existence beyond, or belting 
or infilitrating this, our mundane home.

Third. It finds in universal First 
Cause, however that cause may be de
fined, the beneficence of an unmeasured 
love, and crowns that attribute of the 
persoual uature, of the family as or
dained and administered by love, and of 
well ordered society, as the ruling force 
for good in every department of conscious 
existence. Iu thus enthroning love, it 
negates and dethrones hate, whether in 
nature or in administration, be it the 
supposed nature aud administration of 
deity or of man.

Fourth. It broadens the intellectual 
conceptions, removing the narrow and 
partial boundaries which have, through 
ignorance, environed the administration 
of general laws governing the universe.

Fifth. It is heaven’s latest, best and 
brightest evangel to man, for it robs 
death of its sting and the grave of its 
terrors. In a universal love is to be 
found the fruition of love iu the person
ality and in all its varied relationships. 
Of all philosophers and religionists, the 
true Spiritualist should lift his face up 
into the sunlight, and within himself he 
should be both harmonious and happy.

A Marvelous Discovery
All diseases cured without medicine or elec

tricity. A new discovery that annihilates 
diseases and remove* the cadmk of all ill* that 
flenh is heir to. All the moat noted phyaician* 
say that all diseases are caused by spores or 
living germs, Rheumatism. Paralysis, Neural
gia, Blind Bleeding and Itching Piles, Cancer, 
Consumption, all Kidney Complaints, all Liver 
Disorder*, Female Complaints, all disorders of 
Sexual systems of both sexes, etc., etc. I guar
antee a radical cure In all cases where direc
tions are followed, or refund the money. No 
pain or interference with business pursuits or 
afterwards expense. I want the money of no 
man I cannot cure. All so called iucurablc 
cases solicited for treatment, and a cure guar
anteed. Send $4.00 for treatment.

JOHN L. BARNES. 
Salisbury - - - Illinois.

Chelsea, Mass.

Fraternity Rooms, Sunday, March 8th.—It is 
surprising how many there are that no matter 
what the weather, it will not deter them from 
going to listen to the words inspired and 
brought forth through mortal lips, telling of

VITAPATIIY.—This well established and su
perior system of practice, with its Library, 
Copyrights. Vital Inhalers, Batteries, Bathat 
Patents—complete outfit—almost free to Phy
sicians by its philanthropic author and donor, 
Prof. J. n. Campbell, M. D., V. D., Fairmount 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Testimonial.
Merrit Richmond, of Chardon, O., writes to B. 

F. Poole concerning his magnetized compound 
for the eyes that it has thoroughly eradicated 
all inflammation, aud for which he sends his 
sincere thanks. Sec ad. in another column.

Men and women prematurely gray and 
whose hair was failing, are enthusiastic in 
praising Hall's Hair Renewrr for restoring the 
the color and preventing baldness.

----------SOMETHING KiLW:-----------
AI STK l l . l  t> i;l,i:4 TltO 1*11.1.81.

N o m ure use for L i q u i d  M e d ic in e s .  T h l 
wondei fill d isco very  lu.iiie«llHtely re iltvea  and 
n a short tim e cu res an y reasonable ca se  ol 
L i v e r .  H ld n e .v  or N lo n in c t i  T r o u b l e .  
■ In h llu n l d’o n n f I p n l l o n .  1 s t  B r l i t p e ,  I n d i 
g e s t i o n .  I  t i f l lu m n t o r *  K l i .- i i i in i l  !■ >■ ■ ■ . I 'e- 
m n l c  W e n  It n c * a  o r  N k ln  D is c u s e s . IM  AH 
rentiers o f  T iik  Iik t t k h  W a v  w ho w ill cu t thL 
but an d  return to m e w ith  AO cen ts (Just hall 
p ilce) I w ill m a ll a  lurac a i .o o  box 50  days 
treatm ent, ns 11 trim to  Introduce th em ; o n ly  nm 
cent a d a y . T h e y  are purely vegeta b le , perfectly 
harm less, and w orth  03.00 n box In nnv fitfully 

A ddress, K . J .  W O R S T .
Hole control o f t*. H. A  Cnmxlit. A s l i lw n d , O

Revolution in Dentistry

Dr. Donogh
D E N T I S T ,

116 West Sixth Street.

C i n c i n n a t i , O .

Everybody wanting dental work are cordially 
invited to come aud see me before going to the 
college or elsewhere. All will be suited regard
less of price. Extracting, 23 cents; Filling 50 
cents and upward; Teeth, S3 aud upward; Gold 
and Porcelain Crowns and Bridge Work at 
College prices, or half what others charge. 
Special attention to Chtldrcn'a Teeth. Office 
always open. Electric Light used so that we 
can do filling dark days, and at night for per
sons who cannot come during the day.

CANCER

EGGS

aiut Tumors CURKD : no knife; 
Ik,ok free l>r». Os a TIOx t  A Dix. 
N o. ID Lira Ml., Cincinnati, O.

CRAPE IOO VARIETIES VI N E$
lleadqiiarlera of the MO V E R ,*h« Earliest. Best, Reliable Red (I rape Also aw AM, Kllt'lrs, Tltr*x^ 
■  sample vines mailed for 15 oenls. Illuat descriptive Frloe List fres. LEWIS ROE SCH FREDORIA

«n° H A R D Y  louRsPEciAi-Tili;

PLANTS
PEONIES. LILIES, PHLOXES. PINKS;
VINES and 8 HRUBS,(fi aorta of Dbl. Lilacs;) 
tho NEW RED CLEMATI8 , KERMISINUS,
BEGONIAS, flnost collection in tho oountry,
BRUANT RACE of CERANIUM8 . splendid 

new family of sun proof beddors.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, a l l  p r ic e  ta k in g  v a r lo t le i .
FLOWER and VEGETABLE 8 EED8 . very 
boat quality. All the good New aorta, and boat 
old varieties. PLANTS post-paid by Mall.
Batlsfuctlon Guaranteed. Hand for our FREE 
Illustrated Catalogue, and mention this paper.

H I L L  <3 c O O . .  R I C H M O N D .  I N D I A N A .

S tam ping P attern s
And Wholesale 

BmbroideryMaterlals 
Send for Catalogue

JOHN S. PIPER
608 Knee. CIN.,0 .

WHAT!
All this for $2.25? Yes!

The Better Way,
F o r O ne Y e a r w i t l i  Kit l ivr 

o f th e  F o llo w in g  P re 

m iu m s  Free:

THE CYCLOPEDIA, 4 vol.
DICKENS’ W0 EK8 . 18 vol. 

HYDESVILLE CHBOUOED 84x34.
LIGHT OP THE WORLD, paper, ill 

ROPP'S CALCULATOR.
HOUSEKEEPER'S WEEKLY. 

WILBRAM'S WEALTH, by J, J. Morse. 
Address and Make Money Order Payable to

THE WAY PUBLISHING CO.t
C i n c i n n a t i , O h i o .

7yI E  A S T R A L  G U iD E .
A short trestles on the use of 

Astral Magnetic Remedies and home 
treatment of disease, giving the vi
bratory effects upon tho human 
body, etc. All should read this work, 
but more especially mediums, heal 
era and nurses, By Prof. O. II. Rich
mond, the celebrated Astrological 
Occultist. Published by L. J. Sha
fer, by special permission. Sent free 
to any address on receipt of stamp. 
Address L. J. Shafer, So. 17 33d St* 
Chicago, III.

-------------------------S I G N S

L O N G  & M O O N .

JU ST P i  'Ul.lSUIil) A M ) NOW ON 
SA LE  A T  THIS OF TICE.

Edwin Arnold’s 

Light of the World.
TO HIS GREAT EASTERN EPIC—"I.ICHT 

OF ASIA"— HE HAS ADDED AN EPIC 
ON ITS WESTERN CHILD— 

CHRISTIANITY.

P r ic e  fi-75. w ith  f ifte e n  fu ll-p a g e  illui- ’ 
t  ration s, rep rod uced  f r o m  !  I  of) man'1 

T a in  tin g s . P a p er, F i f t y  Cents.

I—Edwin Arnold's promise ol* a treat*
I iiient of the story of the Evangelists in 
[ the New Testament in the same manner 
I as he has worked Buddha und Buddhism 
I into the beautiful poem of "I.ight of 
I Asia," lias budded, blossomed and fructi- ’ 
fied into the transcendent performance, 
"Light of the World." Considered, 
in its entirety, no words are stroig 
enough to convey au adequate idea of 
the spiritual beauty and the grandeur of 

| its expression. Richard Henry Stod- 
dard, at the close of an introduction, says: 
"Given his characters, sacred and profane, 
and the situation into which they nalnr- 
ally fall, the necessity for his poem, and 
his manner of writing it, is 60 apparent 
that one wonders it was not written be
fore. It was much to have written the 
’Light of Asia,' but it is more, infinitely 
more, to have written the ‘Light of the 
World,’ of which even? lover of sacred 
song will say when he has finished it, 
"That strain I heard was of a higher mood.'"

A Wonderful Offer
By a Powerful 'Clairvoyant and 

Magnetic Healer.
Send lock of hair, three 2-cent stamps, age. 

sex and one leading symptom, and 1 will send 
you a full and correct diagnosis ol vourcate. 
Address W. F. LAY. Grand Junction. Colo.

217 W a ln u t  Street, 

C IN C IN N A T I, OHIO.

'F resco  A rtists—Plastico—

SMALL, BUT HUSTLERS 
. A ft x 7 inch Engine, weight 800 lbs., 

runs 100 feet of shafting and ma- 
chinery for twenty machinists on 6 

gallons of gusoline, costing only 
Ui rents jierdny. Write for par

ticulars. Mention this paper.
k Van Dozen Gas & Gasoline Engine Co.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

Mv Medical Discovery seldom takes 
hold of two people alike! Why? Be
cause 110 two people l*aie llie 
niime nk  eipol. Beginning at 
the stomach, it goes searching through 
the body for any hidden humor. Nine 
times out of ten, li iM n r t l  M im o r  
makes the weak spot. Perhaps its only 
a little sediment left on a nerve or in a 
gland; the Medical Discovery slides it 
right along, and you find quick happi
ness from the first bottle. Perhaps it is 
a big sediment or open sore, well settled 
somewhere, ready to fight. The Medical 
Discovery begins the fight, and you 
think it pretty hard, but soon you thank 
me for making something that has 
reached your weak spot.̂  Price, $1.50. 
Sold by every Druggist in the United 
States and Canada.

Have you read the Doctrines of

Emanuel Swedenborg,
In regard lo Man ss a Spiritual Being and Life 
after Death? Ifnot, send to Adolph Roeder, 
Vineland, N. J., for Catalogues. Sweden
borg's works and New Church iliteraturc in 
English, German and French in stock.

A  L i b e r a l  O f f e r
B y  a  R s l ia b ls

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer
Send four 2-cenl stamps, lock of hair, noise; 

age and sex. Will diagnose your case free. . 
Address DR. J. S. LOU CIO*, S h irley , Mas*.

Hon. Sidney Dean
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.

W i l l  L e c t u r s  F o r

file Society of Union Spiritualists,
—Ax—

G rand A rm y Hall
115 W .  S I X T H  S T ,  

EVERY SUNDAY
MORNING AND EVENING 

DURING THE MONTH
OF MARCH, 1891.

Good M ualo

M O R N I N G  A  E V E N I N G .  
T lx ©  P u b l i c  I n v i t e d .
Morning Berries . . . .  10.To 
Evening Set vice • . . . .  7jq

M O R N IN G  S E R V I C E S  R R B B . 

E v s n ln g  S s r v lo s s .  1 8  C en t*.

J . B. CO N N ELLY, PRUlOKIfT.
B.O- HARK.Cob HxrnKTAHT. 

N.IK. Cor. Pearl and Kvcsmore. Cincinnati. O.

mnSsssm

RUPTURE
In adv«r». 1\

t h in g  b r . ' V  1 
PIERCE'S

Patent
MAGNE',r
_SS.

tha assurance 'is ‘
given Gist wa ara fW

FANCY POULTRY 10 VARIETIES. Ten rear* 
c i i e i i t n u .  n i c ,  U 11 F m . N o ca talogue. 
. Plwr»«»a—Blue. F u i . n l  KM larkoblnt.
Jl M0CK.i,4,t HIONSY.,OOIVMBISO

offering tha
Troaa I n 1 tie World.
This Celebrated A 
'snoa has been exiena— 

sold for d u ? rears and b 
Radically Cared thou o> a 

and. o f  eases o f Knpturel This is anil* 
Electric Trae* (the only eaoceeafulone 
aver invented 1; has bo Iron Iloopa or Bteal 
Borings about It. and bvinzeloaUc. ran be worn 
with eaao and comfort Ntglitand Day. It itper-
dU . e  e _  a  ■  V d.,.1 b a r  —1  - B

n u .\.
.ppll-

as- j \
»n V»

M i
m  v

frcl retainer I »  » — 
Truss, ni 4c. in stamps for ■ *.

T o r farther particulars ol >t»let No. I sad
REMEMBERth,t I>rp‘*ro®**J*>~a *n® k,®cu,c
nature 
ad vert I 
A d d  rasa j

|. a r-fiurl; -da's**
amt Ivc.ili quailbad r»j 
etalau. amt Hi. a w l aar 
rraafql la til. .|*vlali; as 
ble i ra. ilc* aill pram 

l.rto. In kU * l*f> 
valr t'aiiuwlor.* a knot 
for joun, a ail middle ifM
mm, r jir fia i H i, war 
Llf. • U a.tli.| W retim e 
a* lh» rv.alt ot im t M  
folllr.. lmlra.mi.-b. a i l  
axomasa. It m ,  tankas 
K ilrrn .l .i-vUratlue.-a 
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Dr. R. P. FELLOWS,
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advertlseuteai. BewefS o f Interior

■^"magnetic fi astic truss company,
704 Sacramento Mi., Nan Francisco,
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~A7 L1 BERAIi OFFER.
Bend two 8-oent sumps, your name and 

age, and a lock of poor hair, and I will send 
yon a clairvoyant diagnosis of your «Vrrm 
free. Addroes,

J. O. B A T D O R F , 

President of th e  M agnetic In stitu te  
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

VlNELANDVN.J.
A sd  a a j  w bara j r o  m v  tb la  adv trU aasa a ta

What We Know of Dr. Fellow*.
Inquiries are frequently received asking* 

what we know about Dr. Fellow a. of Vineland, 
N. J. First, we know that hr is a reliable gen
tleman of rare professional skill, who has 
earned success by good work Second, that he 
fulfills all hla ngreenirnt* to the letter. Third, 
that he has pvrforroed curve of hopeless esse* 
that in the olden time his skill would have 
been called miraculous. Fourth and last.«« 
know him to be an honest man and s staunch 

- T u p  H v t t k w  W a v

Valmond, the Crank.
b y Jn e r o .

Probably no more powerful work of fictica
fiublishca in any language. Fully abreast of 
he times. Its distinctive tendency is to make 

people acquainted with the struggles of the wage 
earners. It is tragic aud humane. 212 pages, 
elegant print, paper 33 cents; cloth 73 cents.
D aw  s a l *  mt t i l l s  n m c p


